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Too often, the capacity to provide innovative services and the opportunity to

examine the relative effectiveness of these programs has been regarded as unimportant or

something that agencies could not afford to do. This view was redressed by Winnipeg

Child and Family Services (WCFS) in2002 through the creation of the Parent-Teen

Initiative (PTI), a pilot project which takes an inventive approach to working with

families who are experiencing parent-teen conflict. A key element to the Initiative's

implementation was the incorporation of an evaluative process. An evaluation ofthe

Initiative has not been conducted to date, and therefore, an analysis of the program's

evaluabil ity was undertaken.

The evaluability assessment was completed so that a clear articulation of program

processes and functions could be stated and to determine which of the emergent

evaluation questions could feasibly be addressed in a fulIevaluation of the program.

Interviews were conducted with key stakeholders, including staffmembers, clients and

members of the management team. A review of program documents, an analysis of

WCFS' information systems and a review of client frles also took place. The evaluability

assessment included the creation of a program Documents Model, a Staffand Managers'

Model, and a Field Model.

As a result of the evaluability assessment, it is recommended that a full evaluation

of the PTI not be undertaken at this time. Several areas, particularly around decision-

making processes and structure, should be discussed and clarified by key stakeholders

prior to an evaluation. A reconciliation of the above-noted models is provided in a

discussion of what would be required in order to establish an Evaluable Program Model.

Abstract
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In the last several years, the Canadian child welfare system has been the subject

of a number of criticisms related to the treatment of children in care and agencies' ability

to serve the interests of families, especially in ways that are culturally appropriate. The

North American child welfare systems, in general, have been the target of additional

criticisms including the volume of children entering care and the costs associated with

this upward trend, insufficient services that create a lack of permanency for children (i.e.,

adoption, long-term placement in one home or facilitating their return home), and a lack

of evidence pertaining to the effectiveness of child welfare programs @ecor4 Whittaker,

Maluccio, Barth, & Plotnick, 2000).

Too often, the capacity to innovate and the opporlunity to examine the relative

effectiveness of agency programs have been regarded as unimportant or something that

agencies could not afford to do. This view has begun to change, with many agencies

developing planning and evaluation units and engaging in collaborative research efforts

to gain a better understanding of their programs' effects and ways that these programs

can be improved.

One such Initiative is the Quality Assurance, Research and Planning Program of

Winnipeg Child and Family Services (hereafter referred to as the Quality Assurance Unit

of WCFS). The Quality Assurance Unit of WCFS was introduced in 1999 when the

agency was undergoing re-organization. At that time, it was recognizedthatthe agency

needed to increase its evaluative capacity in order to meet its mission statement "to assess

the effectiveness and effrciency of its services, and adjust to meet the changing needs of

Chapter One
Overview of the Practicum

Introduction
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children, families and the community'' (WCFS, 2003, p. 8). The Quality Assurance Unit

is a centralized program of the agency conducting research, planning and evaluation work

in all areas which are considered priorities by Winnipeg Child and Family Services

(WCFS). One particularly important aspect of this program is its role in planning and

influencing the development of new Initiatives within the agency. One such Initiative is

the Parent-Teen Initiative (PTI), which is described in detail later in this report.

The Quality Assurance Unit of WCFS, generally, and the PTI, specifically, was

the setting for this student's practicum. The practicum involved an evaluability

assessment, a literature review of parent-teen conflict interventions in child welfare

agencies in other jurisdictions, the design of client and staffinterview schedules, as well

as questions for a manágers' focus group, and the design of a feedback questionnaire for

staff. The fìrst chapter of this report provides a rationale for the practicum, a description

of the purpose of the practicum, an overview of the practicum setting, and a description

of the student's learning goals and methods for evaluating these goals.

Practicum Rationale and Relevance to Social Work

Over the past several years, program evaluation has emerged as a priority for

many organizations and child welfare agencies are no exception. It is increasingly

acknowledged that evaluation can assist organizations in distinguishing which oftheir

programs are most effective, a practice that is critical in these times of funding scarcity.

Evaluation can also benefit organizations by demonstrating how existing programs could

be revised to produce the results that are desired. As well, an evaluation can generate

new knowledge that might lead to the creation of new programs that will help meet a

previously unmet need (Rossi, Lipsey, & Freeman,2004).
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The field of child welfare is one of the main areas of employment for social

workers. In Winnipeg, this field is rapidly changing due to the implementation of the

Aboriginal Justice Inquiry - Child Welfare Initiative (AJI-CW) recommendations. The

AJI-CWI, which examined the relationship between the Aboriginal peoples of Manitoba

and the justice system, found that the child welfare system was not appropriate for the

Aboriginal peoples of Manitoba. It recommended the following:

'Provide Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal child and family services agencies with
suffrcient resources to enable them to provide a full range of direct and preventive
services mandated by The Child and Family Services Act.
. That federal and provincial governments provide resources to Aboriginal
agencies to develop policies, standards, protocols and procedures, and to develop
computer systems that will permit them to communicate effectively, track cases
and share information.
. That Principle l1 of The Child and Family Services Act be amended to read:
"Aboriginal people are entitled to the provision of child and family services in a
manner which respects their unique status, and their cultural and linguistic
heritage. "

" Establish a mandated province-wide Metis agency.
. Expand the authority of existing Indian agencies to enable them to offer services
to band members living ofÊreserve.
. Establish an Aboriginal child and family services agency in the city of Winnipeg
to handle all Aboriginal cases (AJI-CWI, 2003).

In 1999 the Government of Manitoba began the process of incorporating the

recommendations of the AJI Commission into the existing child welfare system. This

was done through the establishment of four provincial child welfare Authorities in

November 2003'. the First Nations of Southern Manitoba Child and Family Services

Authority, the First Nations of Northern Manitoba Child and Family Services Authority,

the Métis Child and Family Services Authority, and the General Child and Family

Services Authority. These Authorities were created in accordance with the Initiative's

mission statement:
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To have a jointly coordinated child and family services system that recognizes the
distinct rights and authorities of First Nations and Métis peoples and the general
population to control and deliver their own child and family services province-
wide; that is community-based; and reflects and incorporates the cultures of First
Nations, Métis and the general population respectively (AJI-CW, 2003).

The changes to the child welfare system in Manitoba will impact on children,

families, and service providers in ways that are, as of yet, unknown. What we do akeady

know is that this shift in service-provision has resulted in resource allocation shifts and

has led to growing concern for job security by employees. As well, these changes have

highlighted the importance of providing culturally appropriate services. This time of flux

has created an environment in which program evaluation, albeit a necessary endeavour, is

anticipated with unease. It is a task that holds special interest to the student because of

the immense opportunity for learning about organizational change and its potential

impact on staffand agency programming, which are due in part to the implementation of

the AJI-CWI.

Furpose of the Fracticum

It is often the case when conducting evaluative work that the evaluator must adapt

their focus in order to accommodate for what is learned through the evaluation process.

This practicum was no exception. Initially, the purpose of the practicum was to conduct

a preliminary evaluability assessment of the PTI in order to ascertain whether the

Initiative's formalized evaluation plan could be implemented. It was anticipated that the

program structure would be sound and that the implementation of the desired

methodology would be technically feasible. Therefore, the creation of an evaluation

model and the implementation of particular elements of the evaluation were to be

completed following the preliminary evaluability assessment. However, the preliminary
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evaluability assessment made it clear that the Initiative should not support a full

evaluation at that time, a realization that required a consequent change in the focus of the

practicum.

Based on the results of the preliminary evaluability assessment, which are further

described in Chapter Three, the purpose of the practicum became the completion of a

full-scale evaluability assessment, which was used to examine the Initiative in greater

detail, to highlight areas of concern in the current evaluation plan and to make

recommendations that, if implemented, would facilitate the development of a model for a

future evaluation.

The Setting

As previously mentioned, the applied setting for the practicum was at Winnipeg

Child and Family Services in the Quality Assurance Unit. In 2002, this Unit was

involved in the creation of the "Days Care Initiatives", which were developed in response

to research that identified the placement of teenagers as a driver of days care. The Parent-

Teen Initiative was one of these Initiatives and was implemented in November 2002 as a

pilot project of the agency with the goal of providing "a focused, timely and specialized

response to families experiencing parent-adolescent conflict" (WCFS, 2002b, p.1). An

evaluation plan had been created by the Quality Assurance Unit of WCFS to assess the

achievement of the Initiative's goals which was to be implemented at various stages of

the Initiative's operations. The goals of the Initiative had been identified as follows:

1. To decrease the numbers of adolescents entering Agency care.
2. To decrease the number of days adolescents spend in Agency care.
3. To decrease the number of times families return to the agency for service to
resolve parent-teen confl ict situations.
4. To increase the quality of service to families experiencing parent-teen conflict.
5. To increase cross-program collaboration.



6. To increase collaboration with external agencies who provide services for
youth. (WCFS, 2002c, p. l)

While various aspects of the evaluation plan were to have been conducted

throughout the pilot phase of the Initiative, this did not come to fruition. An evaluability

assessment of the PTI using Rutman's (1980; 1984) model was, therefore, a suitable

practicum experience that could benefit the agency. The PTI is described in more detail

in Chapter Three.

Overview of the Process

As described earlier, the practicum process was fluid, adapting as necessary to

meet the unforeseen needs that the evaluation findings presented. A preliminary

evaluability assessment was undertaken to assess the feasibility of implementing the

evaluation plan, which had been structured around the intended operation of the PTI. It

was discovered that not only were program components and functions not clearly

articulated but the recommended methodologies to assess these components, in some

cases, would not produce valid, reliable results that were relevant to the program.

As such, a full-scale evaluability assessment was undertaken in order that a clear

articulation of program processes and functions could be stated and to determine which

elements of the original evaluation plan could feasibly be implemented. This included

presenting recommendations for how the current methodologies could be adapted to

support an evaluation as well as creating a new model for evaluating the PTI.

The evaluability assessment was conducted by the student in consultation with a

Practicum Steering Committee comprised of six individuals representing various levels of

the Agency hierarchy. These individuals were selected for participation based on their

direct involvement with the PTI and their varied perspectives of the Initiative's



functioning The role of the Practicum Steering Committee was to receive suggestions

from the student regarding activities of the evaluability assessment and to ascertain their

relevance to the Initiative and to the larger Agency. The Committee also provided

feedback and advice regarding the student's role and performance related to the

practicum.

The evaluability assessment included the creation of a program Documents

Model, a Staffand Managers' Model, and a Field Model, and a reconciliation of these

models into an Evaluable Program Model. The feasibility of implementing required

methodologies was also assessed.

Learning Objectives

The learning goal of the student was to develop knowledge and skill in preparing

for and conducting an evaluability assessment within an organization going through

structural change in a highly politicized environment. As such, the following specific

learning objectives informed the practicum: (1) to gain a broad understanding of

Winnipeg Child and Family Services' current organizational structure and programs, as

well as a good understanding of the Parent-Teen Initiative; (2) to learn how to work

collaboratively with a Practicum Steering Committee comprised of individuals

representing various levels ofthe agency's staffand management structure; (3) to gain an

understanding of program evaluation principles and procedures, with special attention

paid to evaluability assessment, outcome evaluation and process evaluation, and to apply

this knowledge in an evaluability assessment of the Parent-Teen Initiative, (4) to increase

my understanding of issues and interventions related to parent-teen conflict; (5) to

develop skills in data collection techniques by constructing interview guides and a formal
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questionnaire, and conducting interviews with parents and WCFS staffmembers; (6) to

gain an understanding of how to analyze qualitative interviews and statistical data; and

(7) to gain experience writing an evaluability assessment report.

Evaluation of Student Learning Objectives

The student's learning objectives and demonstrated ability to successfully

complete the tasks related to the practicum were evaluated in three ways. First, a journal

was kept that outlined the student's practicum experience and identified learning at

different stages in the process. The journal was used to flag points of discussion for

meetings with the Practicum Steering Committee, the academic advisor and practicum

supervisor. Feedback through these three channels was also considered and described in

the journal. A summary of the identiflred learning opportunities was written at the

completion of the practicum and was used by the student to reflect on her learning

experience and to assess whether her learning goals were achieved.

Second, feedback on the student's performance in the practicum was gathered

from the agency staffmembers (including three individuals from the Practicum Steering

Committee) who were interviewed as part of the practicum or attended meetings in which

the student participated. A formal questionnaire was used to guide this process. This

questionnaire was developed as part of the practicum.

Third, the Utilization Enhancement Checklist, adapted from Brown and Braskamp

(1980), was used by the student at two points during the practicum. The checklist

provides 50 questions that focus on "selÊanalysis, understanding the organizational

context, planning and evaluation, the evaluation process, and communication" (p. 1). Six

of the items from the checklist were deemed unnecessary for the purposes of the
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practicum so were omitted. While the checklist focuses on evaluation principles, it was

also deemed useful for assessing skills in evaluability assessment. The checklist is,

simply put, a list of tasks that should be undertaken for an evaluability assessment to be

successful. This provided the student with a means of assessing her role as an evaluator

following the submission of the proposal and again at the completion of the practicum.

Using the checklist at the completion of two distinct stages of the practicum experience

provided the student the opporlunity to assess whether her score, and her corresponding

skill as an evaluator, had increased. Utilization of the checklist also allowed the student

to clearly see where her strengths and weaknesses were while conducting the evaluability

assessment.

Having provided the context for the practicum in this first section, the remainder

of this report is organized into six chapters. Chapter Two contains a literature review of

program evaluation, with specific emphasis on evaluability assessment, process

evaluation and outcome evaluation. As well, it provides a selective overview of the

literature pertaining to programs dealing with parent-teen conflict that are operating in

other child welfare jurisdictions. Common interventions used in the resolution of parent-

teen conflict are also described. Chapter Three includes a detailed description of the PTI

as well as the results of the preliminary evaluability assessment. This information is

included here as it was the initial assessment which served as a means of identi$ring the

problems inherent with the evaluation plan and that provided the foundation for the

development of the full-scale evaluability assessment. Chapter Four provides a

description of the methodologies utilized throughout the practicum. Chapter Five

provides a description of the Documents Model, the Staffand Managers' Model and the
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Field Model. Chapter Six describes the reconciliation of these models into a program

flowchart, as well as a discussion and recommendations for achieving an Evaluable

Program Model. Questions for a full evaluation of the Initiative, proposed methods and a

feasibility analysis of these methods are also included. The practicum concludes with

Chapter Seven, which focuses on the evaluation of the student's learning goals.



This chapter is divided into four sections, with the first providing an overview of

progra.m evaluation. A brief history of program evaluation is presented, along with

information on the characteristics, purposes and types of program evaluation. The second

section of this chapter deals specifically with one type of program evaluation - the

evaluability assessment. The emergence of evaluability assessment as a tool for

improving evaluations is discussed, as are the factors affecting a program's evaluability

and the steps to be undertaken in an evaluability assessment. The third section of the

chapter provides a description and comparison of two other types of program evaluation:

process evaluation and outcome evaluation. The fourth, and final, section of the chapter

provides a review of parent-teen conflict interventions that are used in child welfare

agencies in other jurisdictions. The relevance of the literature to this practicum is

discussed at the end ofthe chapter.

A Brief History of Program Evaluation

The history of program evaluation was not well documented and the process not

well utilized prior to the 1960s. However, informal evaluation of social programs

occurred early in the 1800s in both Great Britain and the United States, where the

Industrial Revolution was forcing changes at both a technological and a social level.

Evaluation at this time was usually conducted by government-appointed commissions

that reviewed particular aspects of education and public health programs, formed

opinions about the programs' impact on individuals, and made recommendations for

required changes (Madaus, Scriven, & Stufflebeam, 1983).

Chapter Two
Literature RevÍew

11
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With the advent of scientific management, the beginning of the nert century saw

the focus of evaluators shift from the impact programs were having on the service user to

the level of efiïciency of the program. Evaluations at this time were undertaken primarily

in educational settings with schools being treated as analogous to factories.

Although the fïeld of program evaluation did not have many new developments

during the Great Depression, by the middle of the 20ü century the use of formal

methodologies in the evaluation of social programs became much more common. In the

mid-1930s, American Ralph Tyler was the first individual to conduct an evaluation that

compared intended outcomes with actual outcomes (Madaus et al., 1983). This

groundbreaking work began a new era whereby the focus of program evaluation shifted

to the achievement of service objectives.

Following this seminal work the practice of evaluation began to take hold and an

increase in its utilization occurred following World War II. At this time, federal and

privately funded programs in the United States were dealing with issues of extensive

poverty, racism and segregation, and large sums of money were put toward the

development of international social programs. In order to justify these expenditures, a

significant expansion in outcome-based evaluation occurred, as it became increasingly

useful as a means of providing accountability to the funder (Rossi et a1.,2004).

The late-1950s and the 1960s have been referred to by Madaus et al. as "The Age

of Expansion" with significant steps being taken in the field at this time. Evaluation

began to be used in all areas of the world, as opposed to just developed nations, and

literature on the subject began to increase at a steady rate (Rossi et a1.,2004). In the mid-

1960s a new outlook on evaluation was conceptualized by Cronbach, who argued for
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relevance and utility to be considered in evaluation design. For evaluation to be useful

and helpful, he argued, it must answer questions that are important to the program

stakeholders (Madaus et 41., 1983). This paradigmatic shift is also noted by Rossi et al.,

who describe the change that has occurred in evaluation research over the years: "In its

early years, evaluation was shaped mainly by the interests of social researchers. In later

stages, however, the consumers of evaluation research exercised a significant influence

on the field" (2004, p.9).

The mid-1970s began a time that was marked by fiscal conservatism and a

corresponding slowed rate of growth of social program funding. This created a new

interest in the evaluation field, which compared the costs associated with operating a

program to the benefits gained through its operation Additionally, the earlier noted

concepts of accountability and program effrciency began to play a larger role in program

evaluation. The decrease in social program development and the increased focus on

accountability and effrciency has continued to the current day (Rossi et a1.,2004).

As evidenced here, evaluative practices have been shaped by the dominant

political, economic and intellectual milieu ofthe time, and they have evolved

accordingly. Rossi et al. have the following to offer on the future of evaluation in the

human services:

First, restraints on resources will continue to require funders to choose the social
problem areas on which to concentrate resources and the programs that should be
given priority. Second, intensive scrutiny of existing programs will continue
because of the pressure to curtail or dismantle those that do not demonstratethat
they are effective and eflicient. Moreover, both dissatisfaction with existing
programs and shifts in political currents will result in new and modified programs
that come forward with promises of being more effective and less costly. (20Q4, p.
1s)



Program evaluation has been defìned in numerous ways by a variety of scholars

over the past two centuries. Critical to an understanding of program evaluation is a clear

articulation of what exactly is meant by "program" as this can mean different things to

different interpreters. Mayne and Hudson define a program as "a set of activities and

associated resources aimed at achieving a common objective" (1992, p. 3), while Rutman

defìnes it as, "an organized set of activities that are managed toward a particular set of

goals for which the program can be held separately accountable (1980, p. 42). A program

evaluation therefore, can cover "a total program... a program component...an individual

case or client served" (Mayne & Hudson, 1992, p.2) or "aggregations of individual client

cases" (Unrau, Gabor & Grinnell,200I, p.7).

While these examples might seem to muddy the definition, in fact they make it

clear that when evaluating a program the entire program does not have to be the focus;

rather elements of it can be highlighted. These definitions also show that what is

typically defìned by social service agencies as a "program" is not necessarily what must

be included in the scope of a program evaluation. For example, a child welfare agency

might define "intake" or "family preservation" as a program, when in fact a small scale

project with its own clearly defined objectives and pnameters might also be considered a

program, according to the definition provided. The Parent-Teen Initiative of WCFS fits

the criteria of "program" so the activities that apply to program evaluation have been

utilized accordingly in this practicum.

Also required for purposes of clarity is a definition of the term evaluation. Rossi

et al. define it broadly: "to ascertain the worth of or to fix a value on some object" (2004,

Program Evaluation Defined

l4
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p. 2). When applied specifically to programs, worth can be described as the benefits to

the service users and the impact of the program, while the object is the program

component that is being evaluated. Critical here is the understanding that evaluation is

the process that is undertaken in order to form a judgment about an activity and to make

decisions about its utility. An understanding of program evaluation is better gained by

reviewing the characteristics that make it a unique field of study.

Characteristics of Program Evaluation

Program evaluation, as a discipline, can be distinguished from other disciplines

based on a number of characteristics, which have been articulated by Rossi, et al. in the

following definition:

Program evaluation is the use of social research methods to systematically
investigate the effectiveness of social intervention programs in ways that are
adapted to their political and organizational environments and are designed to
inform social action to improve social conditions. (2004, p. 16)

One of the primary features of program evaluation is its reliance on systematic

research methods to link the activities of a program with the outcomes of a program

(Mayne & Hudson, 1992; Rutman, 1980). In order to make reliable and valid assertions

that a program is having a particular effect on the service users, evaluators use a variety

of methodologies. There is no one particular research style that is optimal for use in

program evaluation. What is required is that the evaluator "match the research

procedures to the evaluation questions and circumstances as well as possible" and "to

apply them at the highest possible standard feasible to those questions and those

circumstances" (Rossi et a1.,2004, p. 17).

Clearly, those who are operating social programs are doing so to meet a particular

need and, correspondingly, to diminish a social problem. It is therefore incumbent upon
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these individuals or organizations to ensure that their programs are having the intended

effects. Program evaluation is one of the primary ways to do this. Rutman (1980) agrees

that a major characteristic of program evaluation is that it focuses on the effectiveness of

social programs and that it does so through the measurement of program goals and actual

program effects.

Program evaluations are created within a particular context and their

conceptualization and implementation will depend on the relevant stakeholders who are

guiding the evaluation questions. Evaluation questions will vary depending on the level

of experience stakeholders have with developing these questions, what the target

audience of the evaluation is, and what the reasons are for conducting the evaluation.

The evaluator must consider all of these issues when developing the evaluation, as well

as a variety of organizational factors such as administrative support available for the

evaluation, access to file information, and the willingness of staffto discuss the program.

Mayne and Hudson (T992) also highlight the potential that program evaluation

has for facilitating decision-making by providing information to stakeholders on program

functioning and effectiveness. Program evaluations can also inform policy-makers by

providing them with a better understandìng of specific interventions and their impacts.

Purposes of Frogram Evaluation

Program evaluation can have several purposes, which are motivated by the

particular needs of the organization and vary with the organizational context. Mayne and

Hudson (1992) have identified four key purposes of program evaluation. to increase

knowledge, to improve program delivery, to reconsider program direction, and to provide

for accountabilrty. Each oftheses purposes is discussed below.



To Increase Knowledge

One of the primary purposes for evaluation is to increase the knowledge that

practitioners have about particular interventions (Mayne & Hudson, 1992; Rossi et al.,

2004; Unrau et al.,20OI). Evaluations (if methodologically sound) that describe the

impact that an intervention can have on a client group can serve to inform other programs

hoping to produce a similar change in their client goup. Even when evaluations are

conducted incorrectly they can provide invaluable information to others by serving as an

example of what not to do. As such, program evaluations have a significant capacity for

knowledge generation.

To Improve Program Delivery

Another purpose of program evaluation is to discover which program objectives

are being met and which are not being met so that the program can be adjusted to

improve its performance. Unrau et al. (2001) also highlight this purpose for evaluation,

but focus instead on meeting the objectives of the client. Improving progfam delivery,

therefore, can be concerned with both the effrciency of the program in meeting the

objectives of the program or in meeting the objectives of the service user. Evaluations,

following the identification of problem areas, will also offer recommendations for a

course of action to alleviate or remedy existing problems.

To Reconsider Program Direction

Program evaluation can also provide evidence for the complete or partial overhaul

of a program. Over time, programs can cease to operate as originally intended or they

can become obsolete to their users. In these instances, an evaluation can inform

stakeholders as to the emerging needs of the client group, whether or not the program as

l7
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currently operating can continue to meet these needs, and if the current intervention is

appropriate. Recommendations can then be made for how the program should be

changed to meet the existing need. As Corbeil (1992) notes, this process can also lead to

the development of new programs and/or policies, which is another, related purpose of

program evaluation.

To Provide for Accountability

Increasingly, social service organizations and provincial and federal governments

are interested in ensuring that dollars spent on programming have been spent wisely and

that these programs are having their intended impact. Accountability is one of the main

motivations behind evaluation, as noted by Unrau et al. (2001) and Corbeil (1992). For

the most part, evaluations that provide for accountability are summative in nature as they

will provide an explanation of a program's performance or lack thereof (Rossi et al.,

2004). In this way, they will help guide the decision-making of those who are funding,

supporting and implementing a particular program.

A cautionary note is extended by Rossi et al., who advise that hidden agendas can

exist for those funding a program evaluation and that the true purpose for an evaluation

might be unsavoury to the evaluator. For example, evaluations might be commissioned

in order to prove that a program should be cancelled, or to provide a rationale for a

decision that has already been made regarding the program.

Types of Frogram Evaluation

Program evaluation can come in many forms; each designed to fit the specific

stage of program development that is being evaluated. Different scholars identify various

types of evaluation but Unrau et al. (2001) articulate five common classifications, which



are: needs assessment, evaluability assessment, process evaluation, outcome evaluation

and cost-benefit evaluation.

Needs Assessment

It is commonly agreed that social programs are developed in order to meet a

specific need and, by doing so, to alleviate a social problem (Rossi et a1.,2004; Unrau et

a1.,2001). A needs assessment, therefore, is undertaken to determine whether a need

actually exists and, if it does, what the particular need is, how large it is (magnitude), and

what its distribution is (scope). A needs assessment also provides recommendations for

the kinds of interventions that will be helpful in meeting the need effectively and in a way

that will be relevant to the service user. As such, needs assessments are most commonly

undertaken prior to the implementation of a program. However, needs assessments can

also be used to ascertain whether an ongoing social program is meeting the needs of its

current client group.

As needs assessments are often conducted in order to better understand an

existing social problem, their research design is generally exploratory in nature. This

means that questions are structured in an open-ended fashion in order to elicit the greatest

amount of information from respondents as possible.

Evaluability Assessment

An evaluability assessment is a form of evaluation that should take place prior to

an outcome or process evaluation and following a needs assessment. The purpose of the

evaluability assessment is to discover whether a program (in its current form) is ready to

be evaluated. Rossi et al. (2004) describe evaluability assessment as a type of program

t9



theory assessment which focuses on the way programs have been conceptualized and

designed.

Program evaluation is difücult if a program's goals and objectives have not been

clearly articulated in program documents. It becomes even more diffrcult if these

objectives cannot be logically linked to the program's implementation (i.e., if it cannot be

explained how the particular intervention will achieve the desired outcomes).

Evaluability assessment will help to uncover those aspects of the program that are not

evaluable as a result of program delivery or program conceptualization. According to

Rutman, "this type of pre-evaluation analysis can help ensure relevant and technically

feasible evaluations that are more likely to meet the purposes for which studies have been

launched" (1980, p. 16).

Process Evaluation

Process evaluatior¡ which has also been referred to as process analysis (Gabor &

Grinnell, 1994), formative evaluation (Unrau et a1.,2001; Weiss, 1972), assessment of

program process, implementation evaluation, or program monitoring (Rossi et a1.,2004),

is the third major evaluation classification. Process evaluation is concerned with the

operations of the program, such as how the program components are carried out and by

whom (the inputs), as opposed to what the results of a program are.

Outcome Evaluation

The fourth classification of program evaluation is outcome evaluation. Outcome

evaluation is also known as outcome assessment (Gabor & Grinnell, T994), summative

evaluation (Weiss, 1972), effectiveness studies (Rutman, 1980), impact assessment and

impact evaluation @ossi et a1.,2004; Scheirer, 1994). These labels all refer to the

za
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purpose of outcome evaluation, which is to discover whether the end goal of the program

has been achieved. More specifically, these evaluations are "designed to measure the

nature ofchange, ifany, for clients afterthey have received services from a social service

program" (unrau et a1.,2001, p. 85). By conducting an outcome evaluation, the

evaluator might also be able to identify any unintended effects that may have resulted

from the implementation of the program.

Cost-Beneflrt Evaluation

Cost-benefit evaluation, which has also been referred to as effrciency assessment

(Rossi et a1.,2004; Gabor & Grinnell, 1994), is undertaken to determine whether or not a

particular program is cost-effective (ifthe program achieves its objectives in relation to

its costs) or cost-effïcient (whether it achieves its goals at a lower cost than a similar

program with similar goals). No matter what terminology is used to label them, these

evaluations have a common purpose: to assess whether the impact a program can have is

worth the cost of implementing it. While writers agree that it is diffrcult to assign value

to particular components of a program, funders often require these evaluations so they

can make decisions about which programs provide the most benefit for the lowest cost.

Because of their relevance to the practicum, process evaluation, outcome

evaluation and evaluability assessment are described in greater detail below.

Frocess and Outcome Evaluation

According to Rossi et al. (2004), process evaluation is the most frequently

undertaken type of evaluation and it is often paired with an outcome evaluation. When

outcome evaluation shows evidence that a program achieved its intended impact, a

corresponding process evaluation can help determine whether the activities present in the
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program produced this outcome. For this reason, process and outcome evaluations can be

invaluable when undertaken simultaneously. In fact, some scholars feel that undertaking

one without the other is inadequate and that each is merely one component of a well-done

evaluation. That being said, each of these evaluation types has their own merits and are

often undertaken on their own, depending on the kinds of information that the manager

wishes to elicit through the evaluation.

Process evaluation is the primary way of determining if a program is operating the

way it was conceptualized. Sheirer (lgg4)adds other important elements to the

definition of process evaluation: "process evaluation verifies what the program is, and

whether or not it is delivered as intended to the targeted recipients and in the intended

'dosage"' (p 40). Process evaluation, therefore, is concerned with how an intervention is

delivered, how often it is delivered and to whom it is delivered.

Unrau et al. (2001) describe two major categories that process evaluation

encompasses: the client service delivery system and the program's administrative support

systems that aid with service delivery. The client service delivery system refers to all

elements of the program that are concerned with the client. This includes "what workers

do (e.g., interventions, activities) and what clients bring to the program (e.g., client

characteristics)" (Unrau et a1.,2001, p.70). Comparatively, administrative support

systems are the "organizational activities that exist to support the program's client service

delivery system (e.g., supervision, support stafl emergency petty cash funds, evaluation

activities)" (Unrau et a1.,20Q1, p.70).

Parallel in importance to describing the performance of a program (whether

activities are occurring as intended) is making decisions on whether the performance is
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adequate and will assist the program in achieving its goals (Rossi et a1.,2004). The

identification of criteria that performance will be judged against is another element of

process evaluation, one which is often decided upon in consultation with program

administrators. Often, program administrators will adapt their ideas of acceptable

performance so they will correspond with measured levels of performance. Therefore, it

is important for criteria to be established prior to measurement taking place so that

performance is judged according to pre-determined standards.

According to Unrau et al., process evaluation questions can be structured to

answer questions about program structures, program supports, the client service-delivery

system, decision-making, program integrity, and compliance (2001). A process

evaluation can utilize both qualitative and quantitative research methods and is best

conducted prior to or concurrently with an outcome evaluation.

In contrast to process evaluation, outcome evaluation is interested specifically in

the results and impact of a program. Also referred to as outcome effectiveness studies,

they "measure whether a program has attained the goals that service staff members set for

their clients" (Pecor4 Seelig, Zirps, & Davis, 1996, p. 101). As implied by the preceding

definition, the focus of outcome studies is on measured change in the targeted client

group.

A distinction must be drawn between outcomes and outputs as the two are often

confused in evaluation practice. Outputs are the "completed products or amount of work

done resulting from internal program activities" and they "focus on the results of program

operations", while outcomes "focus on the results of client change" (Unrau, et al., 2001,
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p. 75). It is one thing to operate an efücient program but entirely another to operate an

efficient program that is worthwhile and produces a change in the client group.

According to Patton, outcome evaluations are becoming increasingly frequent, along with

accountability-driven evaluation. He notes the interest that government agencies have in

"demonstrating responsible use of public funds to achieve politically desired results"

(2002, p. 151) and the corresponding reduction in attention paid to ensuring quality

service. This is not to say that when conducting outcome evaluation one is necessarily

disinterested with service quality, but this concept must be addressed specifically in the

evaluation design. As previously mentioned, prior to undertaking a process or outcome

evaluation, an evaluability assessment should be completed. This type of evaluation is

described next in greater detail.

The Ernergence of Evah¡ability Assessment

Although program evaluation had become highly utilized by the 1980s, several

researchers began to question its relevance and utility at this time. Scholars had become

increasingly dissatisfied with apparent methodological weaknesses, non-utilization or

under-utilization of evaluation findings and the complete misuse of evaluation findings.

consequently, they searched for a remedy to this problem (Rutman, 1980).

The issue of methodological weakness, as it relates to program evaluation, was

viewed by researchers as disconcerting, to say the least. While several scholars had

found methodologies to be weak and therefore incapable of producing generalizable

results, others found them too stringent, creating evaluations that were not relevant to the

program they attempted to describe. It has also been noted that as a result of a weak
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methodology, evaluations with negative results could easily be discredited by those who

wanted to a see a program succeed (Rutman, 1980).

These concerns with methodology were coupled with the fact that program

evaluation results were often underutilized. Additionally, it was discovered that

evaluation results could be completely misused altogether. This occurrence was frequent

enough for Suchman to categorize types of evaluation findings misuse:

(1) "eye-wash" - an attempt to justify a weak or bad program by deliberately
selecting only those aspects that "look good" on the surface; (2) "whitewash" -
efforts to cover up program failure by having subjective appraisals; (3)
"submarine" - the use of evaluation to purposefully destroy a program; (4)
"posture" - an attempt to use evaluation as a gesture of objectivity or
professionalism; and (5) "postponement" - delay of immediate action by
pretending to wait for the facts. (As cited in Rutman, 1980, p. 33-34)

The issues presented here led to a reconsideration of the program evaluation

process. It was decided that many of these problems could have been avoided if

appropriate planning had occurred prior to the evaluation's implementation. The purpose

of this planning would be to assess whether or not the evaluation's objectives could be

met and whether the program was ready to be evaluated. Evaluability assessment was

conceptualized as a way to answer these questions.

Evaluability Assessment Ilefined

Evaluability assessment is an important starting point to any program evaluation.

The evaluability assessment answers the question, "to what extent could the purposes of

the intended evaluation be met, considering such factors as the program's characteristics,

the available research methodology, cost, and constraints on the use of desired research

methods" (Rutman, 1984, p.27). In other words, evaluability assessment looks at

whether the program is currently structured in such away as to facilitate the type of
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evaluation that is desired. Does the program have clearly defined goals and objectives?

Do all stakeholders involved agree with the articulation of these goals and objectives?

Do the stakeholders agree on what the evaluation should be evaluating? Can an

evaluation be completed based on the available information that can be provided by the

organization? Is the organization at a point in their operations where an evaluation is

desirable andlor feasible? These questions, and many more, are dealt with through an

evaluability assessment.

The process of establishing a program's evaluability is critical to the successful

completion of an evaluation as it will often highlight some of the potential problems with

a subsequent evaluation. The assessment can be used to make recommendations for

change, which will make further evaluation easier.

Corbeil (1992) differentiates between evaluability assessment and evaluation

assessment, the latter being the main evaluation instrument of the Canadian Federal

Government. The two are similar in many respects with the most notable exception

being their objectives. While evaluability assessment "determines if a program can be

evaluated in terms of its effectiveness", evaluation assessment "prepares for an ensuing

evaluation" (Corbeil, 1992, p. 109). This is an important distinction because a funder

may have already decided that an evaluation must take place regardless of its readiness or

whether the program's activities and goals can be logically linked.

That being said, the stages that an evaluator would go through in both an

evaluability and evaluation assessment are based on a similar model. The evaluation

assessment process is comprised of four parts: (l) the profile, which is a description of

the activities, outputs and impacts of the program in question; (2) the issues and questions
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component, which prioritizes evaluation questions that will address whether a program is

relevant, successful, and cost-effective; (3) the methods and costs component, wherein it

is decided whether or not the questions can be answered through the evaluation and a

methodology is decided upon to do so; and (a) the options component, which offers

information on what aspects ofthe evaluation can realistically be undertaken within a

particular time frame. The evaluator will also provide a workplan which details several

options that the client can choose from (Corberl,1992). This process allows those who

have ordered the evaluation to decide upon evaluation priorities and which questions

should ultimately be answered through the evaluation, based on the cost and utility of

using one particular methodology over another.

For the purposes of the practicum, the student will be undertaking an evaluability

assessment of \¡/CFS' Parent-Teen Initiative, using Rutman's model.

Factors Affecting Prognam Evaluability

While several factors can and do affect program evaluability, these factors can be

grouped under two main headings: (1) program characteristics; and (2) the feasibility of

implementing required methodology (Rutman, 1 980).

Program Characteristics

In assessing a program's evaluability, it is critical that the evaluator look at a

variety of program characteristics and ascertain whether or not these components are

articulated clearly enough to be evaluated. Problems in evaluation can often be attributed

to poor planning. As Weiss has articulated:

The sins ofthe program are often visited on the evaluation. When programs are
well-concepnnlized and developed, with clearly defined goals and consistent
methods of worþ the lot of evaluation is relatively easy. But when programs are
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disorganized, beset with disruptions, ineffectively designed, or poorly managed,
the evaluation falls heir to the problems of the setting (1.973, p. 54).

The first issue that must be addressed in assessing a program's evaluability is

whether or not the different program components are defined in a way that ensures they

will be implemented as intended. Rutman argues that it is preferable to assess program

components separately This strategy allows the evaluator to modify or eliminate

particular components of the program from the evaluation. Evaluations that are

structured in this way "can cut across different projects and a wide range of programs and

are likely to have greater generalizability" (1980, p. 43). If program components are not

clearly defined, it is difficult, if not impossible, to state with any certainty that the

intervention in question had its intended effect or that it would have a similar effect if

implemented by a similar program.

The second characteristic that must be present for a program evaluation to be

feasible is clarity in the program's goals and objectives. In the absence of goal

transparency, the evaluator cannot know what research methodologies will be appropriate

for measuring goal attainment, and decisions on what to measure will be difficult to

make.

Finally, for an evaluator to ensure that the evaluation will be meaningful, realistic

linkages must be drawn between the program's activities and its intended outcomes.

Often, programs will have highly unrealistic goals that will clearly not be met through

program implementation. In these cases evaluation is moot without first reviewing and,

second, adjusting these goals.



Feasibilit)¡ of Implementing Required Methodology

Scholars have long debated the level of methodological precision and rigor that is

required for an evaluation to be credible. Suchman highlights the struggle that is inherent

to every evaluation process: "decisions aboutthe rigorousness [sic] ofan evaluation study

must represent a compromise between scientific requirements and administrative needs

and resources" (1967, p 32). while evaluations should be undertaken using

methodology of the highest quality, it must be acknowledged that this might not be

possible given the time and resources available to an evaluator. Rutman (19S0) notes

three issues that are related to the feasibility of implementing the required methodology:

(l) measurement; (2) research design; and (3) data analysis.

The issue of measurement is concerned with whether or not the applied procedure

will produce valid and reliable results. Problems can occur especially when attempting to

measure subjective phenomena, such as personality characteristics or well-being, as

validity is diffrcult to prove in these instances. Reliability of the measurement tool must

also be considered because inconsistent application of the tool can lead to incorrect

assumptions being made about program effectiveness. Both reliability and validity ofthe

measurement procedures must be considered in the evaluability assessment stage.

The research design of an evaluation must also be assessed during the evaluability

assessment in order to ensure that the results of the research can be attributed to the

intervention. It is commonly agreed that an experimental design using random

assignment and a control group is the best way to achieve this goal; however, the

experience has been that an experimental design is often not realistic in program

evaluation (Rutman, 1980, Rossi et al., 2004).

29
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The research design must also address issues of internal and external validity so

that the findings from the evaluation can be generalized to other participants in similar

programs. Internal validity is concerned with whether the changes in the dependent

variable were caused by the changes in the independent variable. The main consideration

when attempting to achieve internal validity is control, which means that alternate

explanations for changes in the dependent variable have been ruled out. External validity

addresses the issue of generalizability, or whether a similar finding from the study should

be observed in a larger population. Ensuring external validity is done through the

utilization of a representative sample (Frankfort-Nachmias & Nachmias, 1996).

However, "since the main purpose of an evaluation is generally to attribute the measured

results to the program, internal validity is usually given primacy over external validity

where compromise are [sic] required" @utman, 1980, p.72).

Implementing the required methodology for an evaluation can also become

problematic in the data collection and analysis stage. For example, factors such as

sample size, experimental and control groups, and interviewer bias must be taken into

account in the evaluability assessment. Without appropriate planning for pitfalls in these

areas colTect conclusions cannot be drawn about the effectiveness of an intervention on

the client group.

Some final considerations that must be made in the evaluability assessment are

concerned with a variety of constraints on the evaluation process. For example, an

evaluator must consider the costs associated with the evaluation, as available funding

may cover only certain aspects of the evaluation, thus seriously limiting the scope of the

study. In addition, legal and ethical factors can affect the amount and types of data that
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are collected and what can be done with this data. Organizational politics can also affect

decisions about whether or not evaluations will go ahead, regardless of their readiness or

ability to produce representative results. These are all factors that affect the evaluability

of a program and all must be given consideration in the initial stages of the evaluation

process.

Steps in Evaluability Assessment

Rutman (1984) provides an overview of the six steps that are required in assessing

the evaluability of programs. These steps are: (1) prepare a Documents Model of the

program; (2) interview program managers and develop a Managers' Model, (3) go into

the field and find out what is really happening; (4) prepare an evaluable program model;

(5) decide key questions and the information needed to answer them; and (6) determine

the feasibility of evaluation procedures. These steps were used throughout this practicum

and are summarized below.

The evaluator should begin by gathering all of the program-related documents

that are available, such as annual reports; meeting minutes; job descriptions;

organizational and flowcharts; and background documents. These are used to prepare a

Documents Model of the program, which provides a clear description of the program's

components, objectives, outputs, and effects based solely on information from the various

documents. This information is then transferred into a model which visually depicts

cause and effect relationships between the program intervention and the effects.

The second step for the evaluator is to interview program managers and

supervisors who are involved with the program. A model is then created which depicts

the perspective of these managers. Often the Managers' Model is quite different from the



Documents Model and in these instances the differences between the two must be

reconciled.

By going into the field, the evaluator is able to determine whether the documented

program intervention is synonymous with the actual intervention. A field visit can also

provide clarity to descriptions of program components that were weak or that individuals

presented differently.

With the information gathered from the first three steps, the evaluator is now able

to produce an evaluable program model. This model provides an assessment of which

program elements are suitable for evaluation purposes using the following criteria: "(a)

program components are well defined and can be implemented in a prescribed manner;

(b) objectives and effects are specified clearly; and (c) causal linkages between the

program activities and its stated objectives are plausible" (Rutman,1984,p 36).

Key evaluation questions are decided upon based on the managers' purpose for

conducting the evaluation. Questions are developed that will provide information in the

desired areas and then input should be provided by stakeholders regarding appropriate

ways of identifying and measuring outcomes and effects.

Following the creation of an evaluable program model and a list of key questions,

the evaluator must work with the evaluation sponsor to weigh the cost of each potential

element of the evaluation with the benefit of undertaking it. This is done by examining

the research design options and looking at which procedures will produce valid, reliable

results at a reasonable cost. At this stage of the evaluability assessment, the evaluator

and the manager must consider the potential constraints to the evaluation and make

decisions about how to lessen their impact.

JZ
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Parent-Teen Conflict Services in Child Welfare Agencies in Other Jurisdictions

A review of the available literature produced a scant selection of articles related to

specific services geared towards the resolution of parent-teen conflict that are provided

within child welfare jurisdictions throughout Canada, the U.S. and Europe. Even more

inaccessible was literature describing evaluative work on these programs. This reality

serves to verify the hypothesis that not a lot of specific programs are offered which target

interventions directed at parents and their adolescents who are experiencing conflict. The

few articles that were located describe programs that, at the time of writing, appear to

have been successful in reducing conflict between parents and their teens as well as

reducing adolescent admissions into Agency care. However, follow-up on these

programs shows that these services to families were discontinued.

One example of this was the Re-connecting Youth program in Toronto, Cutada.

This was an inter-agency, family preservation service, which was created as a way of

enhancing service to adolescents and their families. The mandate ofthis program was "to

provide intensive re-connection and re-unification services to families in crisis with a

view to reducing the admission of adolescents to care" (Nicolofl 1999, p.12). Four

services were offered to families including child welfare and protection services; mental

health counseling; intensive home-based family preservation; and community-based

wrap-around services (Nicolofl 1999).

The program was a success, boasting a very high placement aversion rate and a

20Yo reduúion in admissions into care for adolescents. However, after five years in

operation, the program was cancelled in favour of less costly, protection oriented services

(Nicolofl 1999).
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A second promising program was operated by Child and Family Services of

Central Manitoba. This placement protocol involved the participation of families in four

pre-placement planning sessions. Families were told that these sessions were mandatory

prior to a child being brought into care. During these sessions, the future questioning

technique was utilized, which gave families an avenue for discussing what the future

would look like without the adolescent in the picture. This program provided the Agency

a way of "cooperating with such families while introducing ideas to them that can create

change and thereby avoid an unnecessary placement" and was "used successfully to

reengage families where parents have moved toward abdicating their parenting

responsibilities" (MacDonald, 1999).

However, the use of this placement protocol has been discontinued. The Agency

now conducts parenting classes that utilize solution-focused therapy principles. These

classes run for six weeks, with 6 people in each class. Most of the clients are parents of

adolescent children but this is not a specialized service.

The literature review produced information on a legally-mandated service that is

available for families experiencing parent-teen conflict in Atlantic County, New Jersey.

This program offers "short-term crisis stabilization, family assessment, case management,

treatment planning, and referrals to appropriate community-based services" (Atlantic

County, New Jersey Social Services, 2004, p. 1). The program aims to intervene in

family situations where the well-being and safety of a family member is threatened by the

behaviour ofthe youth orthe parent. The program reports thatg}Yo ofits cases are

diverted from a formal court proceeding and only 5Yo require out-oÊhome placement

(Atlantic County, New Jersey Social Services, 2004).
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Many of the articles available on parent-teen conflict services provide information

on the intervention, as opposed to specific services provided within child welfare

agencies. One research report identified building nurturing family interaction patterns as

a positive way to reduce parent-teen conflict. The particular intervention took place over

16 weeks, with families attending meetings once per week for 3 hours. A study that was

done on the Nurturing Parenting Program for Parents and Adolescents concluded that

changing parenting attitudes is the key to reducing parent-teen conflict. It also reports

that attitudinal change must take place before skill building can begin. Field test sites for

this research project included the Department of Social Services in Franklin, Kentucky

and the Children's Aid Society of Halifax (Bavolek, I9S7).

A review by Cameron and Karabanow looked at the programming that was

available for adolescents who were at risk of coming into the care of child welfare

agencies. Although aCanadian study, many of the programs that were researched

focused on high-risk youth from the United States living in inner city neighbourhoods.

The review showed that there was a limited amount of available information on

family-focused programs, such as family therapy, which focuses on parenting methods

and adolescent' attitudes and behaviours. However, the information that was available

showed a reduction in institutional placements and antisocial behaviours (Cameron &

Karabanow,2003).

This study also described positive results stemming from the provision of in-home

intensive family preservation/multisystemic therapy programs. The parameters that were

described around this service closely resemble the family preservation services provided

through the PTI (adolescents are child welfare clientele at risk of out-of-home placement;
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the service is flexible and provided by a primary worker approximately once per week

with relatively brief involvement; sometimes booster sessions are available) although the

study's focus on inner-city youth makes the findings ungeneralizableto the PTI.

However, the researchers found evidence of a reduction in out-oÊhome placements and a

reduction in parent-teen conflict when this type of programming was offered (Cameron &

Karabanow,2003). The study also showed that the gains made through the program

"were not sustained over time without additional supports" (Cameron & Karabanow,

2003, p. 451), however, the focus on inner city, high-risk youth might be one explanation

for this finding.

Cameron and Karabanow (2003) also reported that parent-focused programs,

which provide education and support services to parents of youth whó are at high-risk of

entering the child welfare system, can lead to a reduction in problem behaviours of the

adolescent and a consequent reduction in parent-teen conflict.

Summary

The history of program evaluation has reflected the contemporary intellectual,

political and economic climate, resulting in major changes to the discipline over the

years. Currently, there is a great deal ofconcern over the accountability ofsocial

programs to the funder and the taxpayer, and program evaluation is often utilized to

address this imperative. As such, evaluability assessment, process evaluation and

outcome evaluation have become more common as a way of proving that program

activities have led to the accomplishment of particular program objectives.

The literature review provides a definition of "program" which can be applied to

the Parent-Teen Initiative of WCFS and, therefore, program evaluation activities and
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concepts can be utilized accordingly. The characteristics of program evaluation that are

reflected in the literature review have informed the development of the evaluability

assessment process for the practicum.

A review of the literature has shown that there is limited information available on

services that are offered to families who are experiencing parent-teen conflict. The

Parent-Teen Initiative of Winnipeg Child and Family Services appears to be quite

innovative, in that similar examples of this type of service could not be found, although

particular services offered through the PTI have been used in other jurisdictions. The

literature that was reviewed did not provide an indication that child welfare agencies have

developed specialized services for families experiencing this diffrculty (or, ifthey have,

they have not produced literature on them). The majority of the available research

suggested that when services are offered it is generally in the form of a parenting class,

although family therapy was also frequently reported.



This chapter will provide a detailed overview of the PTI prior to describing the

results of the preliminary evaluability assessment This preliminary work served as a

means of appraising the program components and assessing the methodologies required

to execute the original evaluation plan. It informed the decision to restructure the

practicum by completing a full-scale evaluability assessment as opposed to conducting an

evaluation of the program.

The Parent-Teen Initiative at Winnipeg Child and Family Services $ryCFS)

Background

In May of 2002, the Quality Assurance Unit of WCFS completed a report entitled

"Families Returning for Service". As the title indicates, the report looked at those

families that returned to WCFS for child welfare services and described the nature and

extent of these services. The agency had highlighted families that return for service as an

area of great concern, as research had shown that children in these families are atgreater

risk of maltreatment (WCFS, 2002a). The report provides information regarding the

occuffence of return for service, the demographics of these families, the reasons for their

return for service, service delivery characteristics, and service outcomes.

The Parent-Teen Initiative (PTI) was one of four Days-Care Initiatives that were

developed in response to the "Families Returning for Service" report. As the name

implies, the Days-Care Initiatives were envisioned as a way to address those issues that

lead to children re-entering agency care. Parent-teen conflict was one of the issues most

frequently cited by those families who were returning for service. The main goals of the

Days-Care Initiatives were to decrease the number of children in Agency care and the

Chapter Three
Preliminary Evaluability Assessment Results
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number of days that children spend in agency care and, correspondingly, to generate cost-

savings while enhancing service-delivery. Research had shown that offering specialized

services to families at an earlier stage of crisis would help in the achievement of this goal.

It was also found that diverting families to external resources would produce positive

outcomes for families while at the same time freeing up agency services for families that

do not have the option of utilizing external resources (WCFS, 2002a). Increased

utilization of these resources is consistent with the agency's belief that the well-being of

children is a shared community responsibility, as noted in their mission statement.

Statement of the Problem

The "Families Returning for Service" report revealed that 66Yo of families who

sought service from the agency over a 15 month period \¡/ere repeat service-users. As

well, it was found that parent-teen conflict was the third highest presenting issue for these

families. As the report had made clear that service recidivism was a substantial concern

and that parent-teen conflict was prevalent for repeat-users of service, a recommendation

was made to create an intensive program that dealt specifically with this problem. The

lack of available services to families experiencing conflict in its earlier stages was also

highlighted as an area for change.

Project Design

The literature review that informed the writing of the "Families Returning for

Service" report indicated that child welfare agencies should begin changing their services

to reflect a more preventative approach to child welfare. This literature suggested a

realignment of services that focused more on the 'front-end' of service delivery (i.e.,

Intake services). As such, the creation of a specializedpilot project that would deal with
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parent-teen conflict was envisioned. Based on the literature, a general framework for this

project was developed by the Quality Assurance Unit of WCFS in consultation with the

Days Care Committee, which was comprised of Board members, management and

Quality Assurance staff However, the details around project implementation were

decided upon through consultation and collaboration with a specialized group of

individuals.

The PTI was conceptualized by the Parent-Teen Response Implementation Team

in the summer of 2002. This team was comprised of agency staffmembers and

collaterals who, it was anticipated, would be working within the Initiative. These

individuals were also deemed to have expertise in one of the various service areas that the

Initiative would include. The purpose of this team was to:

Develop specific implementation plans required to deliver the proposed parent-
teen service and to specify the client target group, program intent, the stafüng
resources required, the staffs' roles and responsibilities, lines of authority,
processes required for referral, reporting requirements, stafftraining requirements
and a detailed evaluation plan. (WCFS, 2002d, p. l)

Project Objectives

The objectives of the PTI are clearly presented in the original evaluation plan,

which was developed by the PTI Implementation Team. They are as follows:

1. To decrease the numbers of adolescents entering Agency care.
2. To decrease the number of days adolescents spend in Agency care.
3. To decrease the number of times families return to the agency for service to
resolve parent-teen conflict situations.
4. To increase the quality of service to families experiencing parent-teen conflict.
5. To increase cross-program collaboration.
6. To increase collaboration with external agencies who provide services for
youth. (WCFS, 2002c, p. l)



Clients

Implementation Team as those families with adolescents between the ages of ll and 17

years who live in the areas served by the Northeast and South Intake Units, excluding

rural areas, and who are experiencing parent-teen conflict. Families that meet these

criteria were to be directed to the PTI by the Crisis Response Unit when contact was first

made with the agency. Families who reported a sexual assault (with the exception of

third party assault) were not included in the Initiative. As well, if the CRU staffmember

felt that protection concerns existed, the family was ineligible.

Ke)¡ Stakeholders

One of the key stakeholder groups associated with the PTI is its team of

specialized staffmembers (referred to hereafter as the PTI Team). The PTI Team

consists of two Intake workers, three Family Preservation workers, two Family Support

workers, an Employment and Income Assistance (EIA) worker, an Independent Living

worker, two Community workers and two Mediators.

As previously noted, the PTI was designed by an Implementation Team, which

was re-configured following the completion of their initial tasks. The newly formed

group became known as the Parent-Teen Steering Committee and it consists of several of

the same individuals who previously sat on the Implementation Team The role of the

Parent-Teen Steering Committee is to meet monthly to discuss the progress of the

Initiative as well as any changes that need to be made.

The Case Assignment team is another project stakeholder group. This team meets

once per week to make decisions about each case and the services that will be offered to

The target group for the Parent-Teen pilot project was defined by the

4t
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families' These decisions are often based on what resources are currently available

within the Initiative, but the primary consideration is for the needs of the family. Cases

can be assigned to a specific worker, they can be referred to a supervisor or to the Family

services unit, or they can be closed. The case assignment team is comprised of the same

individuals who make up the steering committee, which can lead to a blurring of roles

and functions as this group can sometimes focus their attention on case assignment while

neglecting those areas that fall under the 'steering' function. For example, the structure

of the Initiative and its associated tasks might not be discussed on a regular basis when

the Initiative has a high number of families currently awaitingcase assignment.

The Agency's Senior Management team is a fourth key stakeholder group as they

are currently charged with ensuring that programs are implemented in an efficient and

cost-effective way. A fifth stakeholder group is the Joint Management Group (JMG)

which was created to oversee the implementation of a Joint Intake Response Unit (JIRU).

ultimately, it will be this group, under the AJI-cwr that decides whether or nor to

continue the pilot project.

Finally, the families who are receiving service through the pTI are a key

stakeholder group. While the Initiative is concerned with providing strengths-based,

supportive services to families, it is ultimately the families' interpretation of the service

that will inform their level of satisfaction with the program.

Pro.iect Description

A family's first point of contact with the Initiative is through either the Crisis

Response or After Hours units. When a call is received that meets the Initiative,s criteria,

the family member is given the phone number of an administrative worker who will book
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what is referred to as a 'consultation'. Consultations are offered three afternoons per

week. Every family that receives service through the PTI should take part in a

consultation. The consultation includes two workers from different units who meet with

those family members who are willing to attend. It is most beneficial if the parent(s) and

the child/youth attend the meeting. Workers in a consultation will find out from family

members what they each believe to be the cause of the conflict, as well as what they

would like to see happen as a result of the consultation. A consultation lasts

approximately one hour and, in that time, the team of social workers will make an

assessment of what auxiliary resources would be most beneficial to the family, if any.

The social workers might also decide that the file on the family should be closed if the

conflict does not warrant further intervention. Family members are told at the

consultation what action is being recommended.

The recommendation of the consultation team is discussed by the case assignment

team at their weekly meeting. A final decision regarding the provision of services is

made at this time and the case will be closed, assigned to an individual PTI worker, or

assigned to the family services unit if it is believed that the family cannot benefit from

participation in the PTI.

The services that could potentially be offered to families are: (1) Family Support,

which provides concrete and emotional support to the identified youth and/or support to

the family through parenting instruction, coaching, teen development education or

modeling; (2) Family Preservation/Reunifîcation, which provides intensive/brief family

therapy services to resolve outstanding parent-teen issues; (3) Mediation, which meets

with families and determines their willingness to participate in family mediation and then
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conducts said mediation; (4) Community Outreach, which links families with community

resources, i.e., parenting classes, support groups, etc.; (5) Intake, which provides

immediate intervention for families when the file has come to the Initiative and there are

protection concerns; (6) Independent Living (IL), which provides services to youth who

are living independently and require life skills training, and to parents who require

information about the IL program; and (7) EIA, which assists adolescents who require

Employment and Income Assistance.

Following a decision regarding service-provision, families are contacted by the

appropriate staffmember. For example, if a family will be receiving service from a

family support worker, that worker will call to set up a meeting with the family. V/orkers

will attempt to connect families with external resources and will also help facilitate the

strengthening of relationships between the families and other services that they deal with

(i.e., schools). The PTI was conceptualized as a short-term intervention for families, with

families only supposed to be receiving service through the Initiative for a maximum of 60

days

Preliminary Evaluabilify Assessrnent Results

The preliminary evaluability assessment, which was conducted by the student in

November and December,2003, was based on the original evaluation plan (see Appendix

A) and was undertaken to assess the feasibility of that plan being implemented, as well as

to provide the opportunity for selected individuals to highlight areas of evaluation that

they felt would be meaningful. This preliminary assessment included a review of

program documents and the subsequent creation of a Documents' Model (this model is

described in detail in Chapter Five), six interviews with agency employees who had
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direct working knowledge of the PTI and an analysis of the information systems utilized

by the PTI. These steps are described in greater detail in Chapter Four. The assessment

was conducted in accordance with Rutman's 6-Step model, which was described in

Chapter Two. The preliminary evaluability assessment produced information that

changed the focus of the practicum. The results of that assessment are summarized

below.

Identifi ed Issues with Pro gram C haracteristic s

1. Clarity Regarding Goals and Objectives

The overriding program goal of the PTI is "to provide a timely, consistent and

specialized response to families experiencing parent-teen conflict" (WCFS, 2002c, p.1).

However, this goal is not stated as such, rather it is presented as an opening statement in

the evaluation plan. The preliminary evaluability assessment provided evidence for this

statement being presented as the overall project goal. The program objectives are listed

in the evaluation plan as program goals, however, their specificity would indicate that

they are more appropriately termed as objectives. A distinction between goals and

objectives is necessary in the evaluability assessment stage as these items are the

foundation of the evaluable program model and are required for the selection of research

methodologies.

The preliminary evaluability assessment also showed that individuals differed in

their opinions of what the goals and objectives of the Parent-Teen Initiative were. For

example, individuals disagreed that the Initiative should have a goal of saving costs by

reducing the number of days adolescents would spend in care, while others offered

additional goals such as changing parents' perceptions about what services WCFS
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provides for families and providing families with a venue to problem solve and share

information outside of the crisis. Prior to an evaluation occurring, clear objectives must

be identified and agreed upon by the program stakeholders.

The evaluability assessment also provided evidence that stakeholders had only a

mild interest in discovering whether or not external agency collaboration lryas increased

as a result of the Initiative. In fact, it was noted that the Initiative was not putting a lot, if

any, time or effort into realizing this objective and, therefore, evaluating this objective

was not a priority. Due to a lack of focus by the Initiative on this objective during the

pilot phase, it would appear that this objective requires reconsideration as to whether it is

still relevant.

2. Clarity Regarding Program Processes

The assessment also showed that many of the processes that are integral to the

functioning of the Parent-Teen Initiative (e.g., deciding which families will receive which

services and why; deciding what criteria go into making recommendations for service;

and deciding what criteria are used to assess eligibility for the Initiative) are not clearly

articulated or well understood within the Parent-Teen Initiative. This creates problems

because if program components are not clearly articulated it is difficult to implement

them as intended.

One important finding of the evaluability assessment was that the overriding

program goal of providing a consistent response to families was not being followed.

Team members who participated in consultations each had their own interviewing style

and were inconsistent in the approach they took with families. Additionally, while a list

of possible consultation questions had been generated prior to the pilot project's
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implementation, these questions merely served as a guideline for team members and were

not generally referred to or utilized. While this fact is not problematic from a service-

delivery perspective (in fact, in the field of child welfare interventions are often designed

to fit the needs of the specific family), from an evaluation perspective it raises some

questions. For example, interviews with staffmembers indicated that different staffmay

have a different orientation to the focus of the intervention that might not relate to the

specific situation, i.e., a staffmember might be (or appear to be) adolescent-focused and

consistently side with the adolescent. This fact could have a substantial impact on the

resolution of the conflict and it creates an issue when identi$iing specific aspects of the

intervention that lead to particular results.

It was also discovered that recommendations following the consultation (to

receive specialized services or for file closure) were made by the team members who

participated in the consultation and that these team members did not always agree on an

appropriate course of action for families. Recommendations were not based on any

identifiable criteria that had been established prior to the implementation of the Initiative,

but on a subjective analysis of the family's situation and needs by those present at the

consultation. Again, subjective analysis is common in child welfare but in this case it

could be that the staffmember with the stronger personality will ultimately influence the

decision-making process. Minimally, if one is not clear on the characteristics of families

referred for service, it is diffrcult to assess what works for what type of client situation.

The recommendations from the PTI Team are heard by the Case Assignment

Team, who then makes afinaldecision on what services will be offered to families, if

any. However, the evaluability assessment showed that, on occasion, some services are
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not available to families because those workers might have a full caseload. That being

said, many ofthe roles that are served by team members were shown to overlap so this

issue is not as disconcerting as might be expected. However, it does add to the concern

around consistency in the application of the intervention to families experiencing parent-

teen conflict.

An additional concern arose during the preliminary evaluability assessment when

it was discovered that not all families who met the criteria for the Initiative received the

service. While some families declined to participate in the Initiative, others were referred

directly to an intake worker or supervisor. As well, many of the individuals who were

interviewed referred to the Parent-Teen Initiative as a "voluntary service", while the

program documents do not support this label. In fact, the documents state that

"adolescents will not be taken into agency care until families have participated in the

services recommended by the Agency" (WCFS, 2002e). This statement would lead one

to believe that the Initiative is a mandatory service.

While several issues have been highlighted regarding the clarity (or lack thereof)

of program processes, one could nonetheless implement an exploratory evaluation to gain

further information on the Initiative. This type of evaluation could be used to track

process and outcomes based on families receiving service, but this would be different

than evaluating the program against its preconceived goals.

3. Literature Review

The evaluability assessment also showedthat a literature review had not been

conducted to identify what interventions were being utilized in other jurisdictions to work

with families experiencing parent-teen conflict. This task could potentially be an
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important element of the evaluation as it might produce information that could serve as a

basis for a discussion of best practices for these families. As well, a literature review

might provide additional information to the PTI team regarding how best to structure

their intervention.

Identifi ed Issues with Implementing Required Methodolog)¡

Particular data collection methods were described in the evaluation plan that were

not feasible and/or would not produce valid or reliable results. The following are the

methodological issues that were identified in the preliminary evaluability assessment.

l. Tracking Form Data

While assessing the evaluability of the program objectives, it was discovered that

there were substantial complications with the PTI tracking form (see Appendix B). For

example, in April 2003 it was reported that rank-ordered data entry was not possible in

the closing information section of the form. This problem with the form was rectified but

an additional problem arose with stafffìlling out that section incorrectly or continuing to

use the old form. A further discovery was that staff were not trained in frlling out the

tracking forms, nor were there detailed instructions included on the form. As a result,

staffmembers had differing interpretations of how the form should be filled out, creating

inconsistent and, occasionally unusable data.

A second issue that arose with the tracking form involved the section on follow-

up at six month and one year intervals. Although specified as a priority this activity did

not occur, making it extremely difficult to discern the number of times families returned

to the PTI for service. Child and Family Services Information System (CFSIS) could be

used to track this information but the number of hours necessary to yield this information
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would be excessive. Therefore, the third objective: to decrease the number of times

families return to the agency for service to resolve parent-teen conflict situations could

not be included in an evaluation without first modifying the methods used to measure this

outcome.

2. Family Satisfaction Data

During the summer of 2003, a student completed telephone surveys of families

who had taken part in the Initiative and had their files closed. Data from these surveys,

which included information on parents' perceptions of the convenience of the

consultation and on their satisfaction with the Initiative, were presented to the PTI team

and positive feedback was received on this presentation. However, this data did not

provide specific information (demographics, presenting problem, results of fìle closure)

on particular families that could be used to make adjustments to the Initiative. The

presenting issues and level of conflict within the family could not be compared with

family outcomes as the recorder did not keep track of which families gave which

responses.

3. Comparison Groups

Several of the questions from the original evaluation plan were to be answered

through the use of comparison groups. one suggested comparison goup was the

"business as usual" clients, or clients who were not eligible for the PTI because they did

not reside in the identiflred geographical areas. These families did not receive specialized

services from IVCFS; in fact they did not receive an intervention at all with the exception

of their children being brought into Agency care as a last resort. Analysis of this

proposed comparison group revealed two specific issues.
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First, general knowledge of the four intake areas leaves the impression that the

comparison group would be comprised of families with significantly different

demographic backgrounds than the experimental group. For example, the average

income, the ethnic background, and the presenting problems of these groups would be

substantially different from each other. Therefore, it is anticipated that any conclusions

that would be based on these comparisons would not produce generalizable results.

Second, WCFS staffmembers from the two comparison intake units were to have

kept tracking form data on families that would have otherwise met the criteria for the

PTI. This did not take place on a regular basis leaving very little comparable data on

these families.

A comparison group could have been created with those families who refused to

participate in the Initiative. While having this group available for comparison purposes

could have strengthened the internal validity of the study, this group was not anticipated

and, consequently, similar data was not available on the experiences of these families (i.e.

tracking form information). As well, it is important to acknowledge that these families

did not participate because they did not want to and, therefore, their motivation is

different than those who did participate. Therefore, comparisons using this group would

have been limited to demographic information obtained through CFSIS and placement

status of the adolescents in these families.

4. Information Systems' Capabilities

The first objective identified in the original evaluation plan was to reduce the

number of adolescents brought into the care of WCFS. A simple comparison of the pilot

year statistics with those the year previous was suggested as a way to ascertain whether
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this goal was being met. While this comparison would produce information on the

number of children coming into care for each year,itwould not provide information on

the proportion, or the number of children coming into care compared with the total

number of families who received service through the agency. This is an important

distinction because while the number might increase, the proportion might aúually

decrease.

This dilemma is relevant here because the information systems utilized by WCFS

do not have the capacity to ascertain the proportion of children coming into care. The

Child Maintenance database can produce information on the number of children who

entered care within a particular time frame, but it cannot sort out those families who

participated in the PTI. As well, it cannot tell us how many families, in total, presented

to the Agency for service. Therefore, it cannot provide us with a proportion of the

numbers served to the numbers of children who entered care. As well, CFSIS has the

ability to produce information on a particular "snapshot" of time but it cannot provide

information over a span of time (over the course of a month, for example).

These issues are especially problematic when one considers that the PTI is a

service that results in more case openings for the Agency. The number of children

coming into Agency care may be a useful statistic but it does not provide an accurate

representation of the success or failure of this particular process.

As previously noted, the preliminary evaluability assessment was utilized to

establish the feasibility of evaluating whether or not the program objectives have been

met, and which objectives were considered a priority by those stakeholders involved in

the process. As a result of the evaluability assessment, the conclusion was reached that
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an evaluation of the PTI would be flawed and, therefore, it should not yet support a full-

scale outcome evaluation. As well, any questions the Initiative wanted answered

regarding the process component which links the model of service to outcomes were not

feasible.

Through consultation with key stakeholders, it was decided that amore thorough

evaluability assessment be completed on the PTI in order to address the above noted

issues and to resolve some of the conflicts in the service model. Specifically, it was

decided that staffand client interviews and a managers' focus group would be conducted

to gain more detailed information on the processes utilized by the Initiative.

As well, it was agreed that aparticular segment of the project's population should

be analyzed in greater detail. This would allow the PTI team to better understand the

factors that lead to families' satisfaction with the Initiative, as well as areas for potential

change. It was decided that the evaluability assessment should focus on those families

who received a consultation but required no further service from the Initiative. The PTI

team is interested in understanding what the precursors are for involvement in the

Initiative and why certain families do not require further services from IVCFS. Did these

families contact the agency when they were in crisis? Was their level of conflict lower

than that of other families? Did these families utilize external resources to help solve

their conflict? It was felt that gaining abetter understanding of this group would allow

WCFS to better understand what types of families the Initiative is serving and whether

the Initiative is focused on serving an appropriate target group.



This chapter provides an overview of the methodologies that were utilized in the

completion of the practicum. This includes information on individual interviews, a focus

group interview, the file review process, an information systems' analysis and a review of

program documents.

Interviews

Chapter Four
Evaluability Assessrnent Methodology

The following six steps to interviewing, which were identified by Creswell as

being critical to ensuring a successful outcome, guided the interview process: (1) use of

purposeful sampling techniques to select interviewees; (2) selection of the interview type

that will produce the best results; (3) use of adequate recording procedures; (4) design of

the interview guide; (5) selection of a location; and (6) obtaining consent.

Preliminary Interviews

In November and December of 2003, interviews were conducted with agency

employees who had direct working knowledge of the PTI and who represented various

levels of the agency hierarchy. Included in these interviews were one senior manager,

two assistant program managers, one supervisor, and two PTI team members. These

individuals were contacted by the student, in most cases, and were asked to participate in

an interview dealing with the PTI. These individuals were selected by the Practicum

Supervisor based on their anticipated willingness to participate and their ability to

provide needed information.

Prior to the student contacting members of the staffteam, their supervisors (when

applicable) were notified by the Practicum Supervisor that interviews were being

conducted. It was hoped that this proactive approach would help limit negative

54
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perceptions about the evaluability assessment and would serve to create an open process

in which everyone felt included as, often, individuals who are involved in programs that

are subject to evaluation can be mistrustful or fearful of the process (Guba & Lincoln,

1e87).

The six face-to face interviews were conducted in the office space of each agency

employee. Interviewees v/ere made aware that their participation was voluntary and that

the information gleaned through the interviews would be kept confidential. Questions

asked of participants were intended to elicit information on the background of the

Initiative; referral to the Initiative; its structure and interventions, including the activities

with which individuals were involved; comparisons with "business as usual" services;

and evaluation priorities. Responses to questions were hand-written and additional

questions were asked for clarification purposes. These responses were later analyzed for

content consistency of interviewees and discrepancies were noted.

These preliminary interview guides were based on the evaluation plan that had

been created prior to the start ofthe Initiative. Through these preliminary interviews, an

assessment of the feasibility of implementing the evaluation plan was conducted.

Additionally, inconsistencies between the Initiative's conceptualization (the way it was

intended to operate) and its implementation (the way it actually operated) were examined.

StaffInterviews

In order to ensure a wide representation of staffinvolvement in the interview

process, members of the PTI Team (past and current) from each program were invited to

participate in an interview in l|day,2004. As well, particular individuals that were

recommended by other interviewees were also encouraged to take part. It was anticipated
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that some individuals who were contacted for an interview would declineto participate

and, therefore, atarget of eight staffinterviews was set. These interviews were utilized in

the completion of the Staffand Managers' Model and the Field Model, which comprise

Step Two and Three of Rutman's Model, respectively. The models are further described

in Chapter Five.

Staffmembers were sent an email in which introductions of the student were

made and some background to the practicum was provided. As well, the email described

the purpose of the evaluability assessment and the importance of staffparticipation in

ensuring that an accurate depiction of the PTI could be presented in the practicum report.

Staffmembers \ryere advised of the approximate length of the interview and its

confidential nature, and they were invited to select an interview location of their

choosing.

One-on-one interviews with staffmembers were conducted in orderto provide

them an opportunity to comment on the functioning of the Initiative and to have input

into the evaluability assessment process. Because of differing program orientations, it

was decided that one-on-one interviews would offer an environment most conducive to

open, honest responding where individuals' viewpoints would be heard and not disputed.

The intervietrys were to be conducted over a two-week period, however, staff

availability did not allow for this. One week was added for additional interviews in order

to accommodate those who were previously unavailable. This produced an extremely

high participation rate and interviews \¡/ere completed by the beginning of June, 2004.

Fourteen agency staf[members participated, including L2 staffmembers who currently or

had at one time worked as part of the Parent-Teen Initiative. As well, two staffmembers
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program on how it functions with regard to the PTI.

The interview guide was constructed to elicit information from the staffgroup

regarding the structure of and the processes used in the implementation of the PTI. A

non-scheduled interview, which has four characteristics, was utilized:

1. It takes place with respondents known to have been involved in a particular
experience.
2. It refers to situations that have been analyzed prior to the interview.
3. It proceeds on the basis of an interview guide specifying topics related to the
research hypothesis.
4. It is focused on the subjects' experiences regarding the situations under study.
(Frankfort-Nachmias & Nachmias,1996, p. ?3,a)

Because (1) the staffmembers were all involved in the PTI in some capacity; (2)

the interviews \ryere based on a preliminary analysis of the Initiative's evaluation plan and

specified topics related to that plan; and (3) the interviews focused on the staffmembers'

experience with the Initiative, this interview type was considered ideal. The interview

guide was structured enough to allow themes to be developed, yet flexible enough to

provide staffmembers the leeway to express their opinions and their own definitions of

the subject areas to be covered. A copy ofthe staffinterview guide can be found in

Appendix C.

The interview guide was structured around nine topic areas that required

clarifïcation and discussion: the goals and objectives of the Initiative; eligibility criteria;

the consultation process; decision-making regarding service provision; positive outcomes

when auxiliary services are provided; support of and interference with the provision of

auxiliary serv'ices; cross-program collaboration; and recommendations for how the

Initiative could be improved.
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Staffmembers provided written consent to be interviewed and for the interviews

to be audio-taped. The interviews v/ere later transcribed and analyzed.

Client Interviews

The process of selecting families for interviews began in May, 2004. By this

time, well over 500 families had taken part in the PTI. At the outset, it was decided that

i0 families would be interviewed: fïve families who received a consultation with no

further service and five families who attended a consultation and received an auxiliary

service through the Agency. Purposeful sampling methods were utilized in order to

ensure a good representation of families that possessed a variety of characteristics that

were deemed relevant.

In consultation with the Practicum Steering Committee, it was decided that the

families who had recently ended their participation with the Initiative (and would be most

likely able to recall the details of their participation) would be the most likely to

participate. Only families whose files were currently closed with the Initiative were

selected for an interview in order to minimize concerns about the potential for families to

feel obligated to participate. A list of families who had been referred to the PTI between

January 2004 and April 2004 was generated. This list contained the names of 155

families.

In order to create a more manageable list, the Initiative's two Intake workers

offered to assist in identifying those families who would be most likely to participate. As

well, from the original list of 155 families, only those families who had their files closed

with the Initiative were identified. This process generated a new list of approximately 80

names. It is important to note here that arandom selection of families who were
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identified by the Intake worker as being unlikely to participate \¡/ere still included on the

contact list.

This list of 80 families was divided into two categories, consultation only and

consultation with auxiliary service, in order to ensure that the sample would contain

representation from both of these groups. This list was then divided according to which

PTI staffmember had worked with the family, either in the consultation or as an Intake or

auxiliary worker.

The next step in the process posed some difficulty as the researcher could not

contact families and ask them to participate in the research without the family first

consenting to be contacted. Therefore, PTI staffmembers were requested to assist in the

practicum by gaining the consent of the families to be contacted by the researcher. Staff

members were sent an email describing the protocol for obtaining client consent. They

were told that work had already been undertaken to shorten the potential list of client

names. Staffmembers were told that everyone would be asked to contact approximately

8 families and they were provided with information to give clients during those phone

calls. Five days later, staffmembers \ryere sent their list of families to contact. In all,72

names were distributed to PTI staffmembers. It is unknown how many of these families

were contacted by their worker but only 14 of these families agreed to be contacted by

the researcher.

Once staffmembers had identified families who were willing to be contacted,

CFSIS was used to acquire demographic information on the families. It was hoped that

clients with different family types, ethnic background, number of children in the home

and placement status of the child could be recruited for participation. However, the
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number of families who eventually agreed to participate in an interview was four, which

negated any utility of a diverse sample.

Client interviews used a non-scheduled interview guide; allowing participants to

address issues that they felt were relevant to their experience The interviews took place

in the clients' homes, with one parent only. No children or adolescents were interviewed.

The intervie\¡/s were audio-taped and were later transcribed. A copy of the client

interview guide is provided in Appendix D. Participants signed a consent form prior to

beginning the interview. The client interviews were used to complete Step Three of

Rutman's Model - the creation of a Field Model, which is described in Chapter Five.

Focus Group

As noted by Creswell, focus groups can be useful when:

"the interaction among interviewees will likely yield the best information, when
interviewees are similar and cooperative with each other, when time to collect
information is limited, and when individuals interviewed one on one may be
hesitant to provide information". (1998, p. na)

The questions that comprised the focus group guide were based on the

preliminary interviews conducted with managers and staffof the PTI. These preliminary

interviews showed that several of the Initiative's processes had not been clearly

articulated. In order for this to occur, discussion among the members of the parent-Teen

Steering Committee had to take place. As this group also appeared time limited in their

availability, a focus group was deemed the appropriate interview type in this

circumstance.

Members of the Parent-Teen Steering Committee were requested to participate in

the focus group by the PTI Project Coordinator. The focus group was scheduled as an

add-on to an already existing meeting in order to increase the likelihood that Steering
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Committee members would attend. Four of six members participated in the focus group.

A copy of the focus group questions is included in Appendix E.

The focus group process was described to participants and they were reminded to

respect the confidentiality of others who were present. The relevance of the evaluability

assessment to the PTI was explained and the participants were told that their participation

was voluntary. While it was explained that they were not required to respond if they did

not want to, participants were reminded that dialogue is an important precursor to making

decisions that would ultimately impact on the operation of the Initiative. Consent was

obtained by each participant prior to commencing the interview, which was audio-taped.

The tape was later transcribed for analysis. The focus group was used to complete the

Staffand Managers' Model as well as the Field Model (steps Two and Three of Rutman's

Model, respectively).

File Review

Client files were accessed through the Agency's client information system

(CFSIS) in order to obtain client demographic data, case specific and contact information

only. Only parents' files were accessed in this process and information regarding the

details around the individuals' involvement with WCFS was not acquired. Demographic

information included family type, ethnic background and number of children in the home,

while case specific information included child's place of residence at case opening, file

disposition at closing and previous agency contacts. These reviews were used in the

completion of Step Six of Rutman's model - to determine the feasibility of the evaluation

procedures.



The primary source of information for workers in the PTI is the Child and Family

Services Information System (CFSIS). This system holds all of the file information

including child and family characteristics, presenting problems, and history and

placement information for all children who have had a file opened with WCFS at any

time. WCFS also utilizes the Child Maintenance database, which provides information

on the status of children in Agency care.

Additionally, every family that becomes involved with the PTI will have a

tracking form filled out by their assigned Intake worker. The data from these forms have

been aggregated and stored in the Parent-Teen database. The tracking forms provide

demographic information, results of consultations, opening and closing information, and

the adolescents' placement status.

As part of the evaluability assessment, the information systems that are utilized by

the PTI underwent analysis to ensure their capability of meeting the needs of a further

evaluation. Statistical information from both the Parent-Teen database and the Child

Maintenance database were used to obtain aggregated information on families who have

participated in the PTI and families with children who have come into agency care.

These systems were utilized as intended in the original evaluation plan in order to assess

whether they would be able to produce the expected results and in completing Step Six of

Rutman's model.

Review of Frogram Documents

All available program documents were collected and reviewed in the initial stages

of the practicum. Additional documents were made available and reviewed following the

fnforrnation Systems' Analysis
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preliminary evaluability assessment. The review of program documents was necessary

for completing the first step in Rutman's model - the creation of a Documents' Model of

the program.

Time Lines

The evaluability assessment was undertaken over the period from November,

2003 until June,2004 inclusive. Initially, the evaluability assessment was to be

preliminary in nature and was to take place over a two-month period, but it was realized

that a full-scale evaluability assessment was necessary to address some of the issues that

had become apparent in the initial evaluability assessment stage. Therefore, the

assessment was expanded and the practicum altered to include more comprehensive

interviews with the PTI staffteam and a focus group with managers. The tasks that

comprised the evaluability assessment were completed by the end of June,2004.



This chapter will provide a description of each of the following models:

the Documents Model, the Staffand Managers' Model, and the Field Model. Each of

these models is defined using Rutman's (1980; 1984) conceptualization. The process that

was used in developing the models, as well as comparisons between the models, is also

provided.

Documents Model

Chapter Five
Description of the Models

determining the evaluability of a program. The Documents Model is a "description of the

program (components) as it is supposed to be according to such available documents as

legislation, funding proposals, published brochures, annual reports, minutes of

policymaking groups, and administrative manuals" (Rutman, 1984, p.31). This model

provides the foundation for the evaluability assessment by depicting to the evaluator how

the program components, outputs and purpose are all intended to be connected (Rutman,

1984). The Documents Model does not show how the program actually works; rather, it

shows how the program was conceptualized and how its architects designed it to operate.

For the purposes of this evaluability assessment, several program components will

be further articulated, including the goals and objectives of the PTI; the referral process;

the consultation process;the decision-making process when consultants recommend

service; and the decision-making process when the case assignment team provides

service.

Rutman has identified creating a Documents Model as the first step in
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Goals and Objectives

As noted in Chapter Three, the documents show that the overriding goal of the

PTI is to "provide a timely, consistent and specialized response to families experiencing

parent-teen conflict" (WCFS, 2002c, p. 1). The documents also identify six objectives of

the PTI, as follows:

1. To decrease the numbers of adolescents entering Agency care.
2. To decrease the number of days adolescents spend in Agency care.
3. To decrease the number of times families return to the agency for service to
resolve parent-teen conflict situations.
4. To increase the quality of service to families experiencing parent-teen conflict.
5. To increase cross-program collaboration.
6. To increase collaboration with external agencies who provide services for
youth. (WCFS, 2002c, p. I)

It can be seen from the above that the documents do not provide a thorough

breakdown of the goals and objectives of the PTI. This information is extremely limiting

in that it provides no indication of the particular objectives that canbe associated with

each program component. As well, the objectives, with the exception of Objective Four,

are all focused on outcomes related to the Agency as opposed to being relevant to the

families who receive service. The objectives as stated ¿ìre very difficult to evaluate

because they do not provide clearly identified criteria or benchmarks to judge how these

can be measured (although Objectives One through Th¡ee do reflect general targets).

Eligibility Criteria

The documents clearly identiôi those eligibility criteria that are required for a

family to be referred to the PTL These criteria are.

o Families who come to the attention of Intake as a result of a parent adolescent
conflict;

o Identified youth in the family are between the ages of l l-17 years;
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o Families reside in the geographic areas that are serviced by the Northeast and
South Intake teams (with the exception of families living in the rural area)
(WCFS, 2002b, p.2);

c Families served must have adolescents who are at imminent risk of coming
into care (WCFS, Implementation Team Meeting Minutes, August 29,2002);

o There are no abuse issues identified; and
o Perinatal cases are not included in the project (WCFS, Implementation Team

Meeting Minutes, October 24,2002)

The referral information that has been documented revolves around the Crisis

Response Unit (the CRU) and the above noted eligibility criteria. These criteria are to be

applied by CRU staffwhen calls are received. Based on these criteria, CRU will make a

determination as to whether the family is appropriate for PTI participation and will make

a decision where to send the file (to an Employment and Income Assistance (EIA)

worker, directly to Intake, or to Intake with a consultation appointment booked).

However, the specifics around how these decisions are made are unknown; the

documents merely state that "if the need is immediate the family will be sent directly to a

Parent-Teen Intake worker" (WCFS, Implementation Team Meeting Minutes, October

24,2002, p. 3).

The documents also state that if the family is unwilling to participate in a

consultation but still requires service, the Intake Supervisor will take over the case. The

Supervisor will try to get the family to participate in a consultation and if they still refuse

the file will be assigned to a Parent-Teen Intake worker. At all points through the

process, the family are to be encouraged to participate in a consultation meeting (WCFS,

Implementation Team Meeting Minutes, November 7,2002).

The CRU is also required to refer families to external community resources if that

resource is appropriate and if "the risk is low" (WCFS, Implementation Team Meeting

Minutes, October 24, 2002).



Consultation Process

If the family is willing to attend a consultation, an appointment is made during

one of the available time slots. Consultations are provided from Monday to Thursday in

the afternoons only. The consultations include two Parent-Teen team members and last

for one hour. Families are to be told that the consultation will only last one hour and that

following the consultation a decision will be made by the Parent-Teen Team regarding

services that may or may not be provided. Families are also to be advised of alternative

resources they can access in the community (WCFS, Implementation Team Meeting

Minutes, November 7,2002). Information regarding the interview format utilized by

consultants (structured versus focused interview; what questions must be asked versus

what questions are supplementary; strengths-based versus protection oriented; for

information gathering purposes versus providing the family with information, for

example) and the responses that are required to determine particular service

recommendations do not exist in the program documentation.

Consultation Recommendations

The program documents do not provide any information on Parent-Teen Team

members making recommendations regarding which services, if any, should be offered to

families following the consultation.

Case Assignment

The meeting minutes of the Implementation Team provide limited information

regarding the case assignment process. While it appears that the Implementation Team

identified such things as the composition of the case assignment team; days and times

that meetings should occur, including a protocol for tardiness and absences; and when to
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assign a case, including the necessity of prioritizing cases, the decision-making process

for assigning particular services was not articulated.

Interestingly, the program documents provide contradictory information on the

length of time that families are to receive service with one document reporting 6 weeks

flryCFS, 2002b) and another reporting 60 days (WCFS, Implementation Team Meeting

Minutes, September 12, 2002).

Program Components

The documents identify several program components that are to be included in the

Initiative: these are Intake, Employment and Income Assistance Program (EIA), CRU,

Family Support, Family Preservation/Reunificatior¡ Independent Living (IL), Liaison to

At-Risk Youth on the Street, Mediation and Community.

Program Model

Information regarding the various program components, outputs, and effects of

the PTI is visually presented in the Parent Teen Response at Intake Project Process Map

(2002), which was fashioned by the Parent-Teen Implementation Team (see Figure 1).

This 'flowchart' visually depicts the process that a family will go through from their

initial contact with CRU until the file is eventually closed or transferred. For the

purposes of the practicum, the flowchart viill serve as the Documents Model as it is based

on the original conceptualization of the Implementation Team and shows how the

Initiative was intended to operate.



Figure 1: Parent Teen Response at Intake
Project Process Map
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The creation of a Managers' Model is the second step in assessing the evaluability

of a program, according to Rutman. In this stage, the evaluator "conducts interviews

with the managers, and in some instances the practitioners and key interest groups, to

determine their understanding of the program" (Rutman, L984, p.34) The information

that is gathered during this stage can be compared to the Documents Model in order to

ascertain whether the program is functioning as it was intended to function.

In completing an evaluability assessment, Rutman acknowledges that it is

important for the evaluator to be flexible and that the process be adaptable so that it more

accurately reflects the context that the evaluability assessment takes place within

@utman, 1980). In the case of the evaluability assessment of the PTI the entire staff

group, including supervisors and the program coordinator, were invited to participate in

an interview or a focus group that would reveal information about the actual operation of

the PTI. These individuals were selected for participation and their comments combined

in one model because of the value that the Initiative places on collaboration between staff

and managers within the Initiative (wCFS, 2002Ð. However, it is important to

acknowledge here that much of the information provided by the PTI staffgroup and the

Case Assignment Team is also relevant for the Field Model, which is described later.

Therefore, these responses will be described in detail in the Staffand Managers' Model

but will also be referenced in the Field Model.

The preliminary evaluability assessment showed that several program processes,

as well as the PTI's goals and objectives, were not clearly articulated. Some of these

elements were described in the analysis of the Documents Model and a visual depiction

Staff and Managers' Model
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of that model v/as presented. However, how the program is reported to function is often

different from its actual functioning. The Staffand Managers' Model highlights areas of

clarity that were formerly obscured.

For the purposes of the full-scale evaluability assessment, the interviews and

focus group were structured around the fïndings of the preliminary evaluability

assessment. Individuals who took part in interviews were informed that their

participation would contribute in a substantive way to the completion of the evaluability

assessment and that their participation was integral to producing an accurate, relevant

final product. IVhat is presented here is a description ofthe program components and

processes as presented by the staffteam combined with the information received through

the focus group with managers. Discrepancies with the Documents Model are also

identified.

Goals and Objectives

Data obtained from staffinterviews, as well as preliminary evaluability

assessment interviews with managers, informed the analysis of the goals and objectives

for this particular model. The majority of responses from PTI staffhighlighted goals that

are associated with the provision of an appropriate intervention and ensuring that families

received a helpful service. Staffmembers also responded frequently that reducing days

care and the number of kids in care were goals of the Initiative. In the latter case, this

corresponds to objectives identified in the Documents Model. Datathatwas obtained

through the staff interviews can be viewed in Table 1.
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Table 1. Themes Ernerging from Questions Regarding StaffMembers' Perceptions
of the Goals and Objectives of the PTX

Responses
Appropriate intervention (early
care, offer hgpe, brief treatment
Fewer kids require agency services (kids in care, reduce days care)
Provide better services to families (service where none before, quicker,
more appropriate, consistent, voluntary, work with the families)
Help families
Work as a team
Community education (available resources, friendlier imase of CFS
Less costly
Long term effects (cyclical nature of parent-teen conflict)
Fewer families return for service
*The frequency refers to the number of responses, not the number of respondents.

intervention, problem solving, prepare for
, give insight, teach skills, intensive)

In addition to providing responses dealing with a more appropriate intervention,

staffmembers also saw the provision of better service as a goal of the Initiative.

Preliminary interviews with managers also highlighted these goals as evidenced by the

following example, "The initial focus was days care and money saved but we all believe

this is a better way of delivering service. We want to support parents to better understand

teen life; to give them a venue to share information and to problem solve outside of the

crisis" (Personal interview, November, 2003).

While the Documents Model showed that a majority of the Initiative's objectives

were outcome oriented and, more specifically, interested in outcomes that would benefit

the Agency, the Staffand Managers' Model identified those outcomes that benefìt the

families as being paramount. Of particular signifïcance is that the Documents Model

does not identify the use of an appropriate intervention as an objective of the Initiative, an

objective that dominated the staffand Managers' Model. As well, many of the

objectives noted in the Staffand Managers' Model are process objectives, which focus on

the nature of the service as opposed to the results of the service.
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As well, one of the main objectives identified by the Documents Model is to

decrease the number of times that families return to the Agency for service; in fact the

Initiative was developed as a result of research that aimed to identify ways that these

numbers could be reduced. However, this goal was only mentioned by two staff

members and by none of the managers who were interviewed.

Based on the staffand managers' interviews, the following goals and objectives

were formulated. Because they were generated by a substantial number of the key

stakeholders, it was anticipated that they are more representative of the current

objectives, which have developed over time and through a more informed understanding

of the PTI. These goals and objectives are more amenable to evaluation because they

meet the three key conditions of program design identified by Chambers, Wedel, and

Rodwell (T992):

e Program goals are knowable, i.e., there are goal statements that give evidence
to a consensus of program efiìorts.

o Program objectives are well defined, i.e., there are clearly stated, measurable
obj ective s that identify pro gram performance indic ators.

o Program goals and objectives are plausible, i.e., there is evidence that program
activities achieve measurable progress toward fulfilling objectives and overall
goals. (p.122)

These refined goals and objectives are presented here for further discussion and

clarification by the Agency.

Goal #L: To reduce Agency resources directed towards drivers of days care.

Outcome Objective #1: Fewer adolescents in Agency care.

Outcome Objective #2.Fewer families return to the Agency for service.

Outcome Objective #3: Reduced days care.



Goal #2: To increase families' satisfaction with the quality of service provided

through the PTI.

Process Objective #1: Service is provided at an early stage.

Process Objective #2: Service is voluntary.

Process Objective #3: Service is specialized (staffworks with parent-teen cases

only).

Process Objective #4: Service is provided in a consistent manner to families.

Process Objective #5: Families do not have to wait to receive service.

Goal #3: To provide an appropriate intervention for families experiencing parent-

teen conflict.

Outcome Objective #1: Adolescents that come into caÍe aÍe more appropriate (protection

issues) cases.

Process Objective #1: Provide brief treatment (60 day time frame).

Process Objective #2: Work in partnership with the families.

Process Objective #3: Intensive intervention with teenagers.

Process Objective #4: If necessary, to prepare an adolescent to come into care.

Process Objective #5: To engage families in a particular process prior to bringing

their children into care so they have time to think about the longer term

consequences of this action.

Process Objective #6: Family has a venue to share information and to problem

solve outside of the crisis.

Process Objective #7: System is more thoughtful in its response.
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Goal #4: To reduce parent-teen conflict.

Outcome Objective #1: Parents have a better understanding of teen life.

Outcome Objective #Z.Famllies acquire new skills.

Outcome Objective #3: Improved parenting styles.

Outcome Objective #4: More positive relationships between adolescents and their

parent(s).

Outcome Objective #5: Families function at a higher level.

Outcome Objective #6.Longterm effects - reduced parent-teen conflict in the next

generation.

Process Objective #1: Families gain insight into the conflict.

Process Objective #2: Families learn how to problem solve.

Goal #5: To work collaboratively with other rnembers of the PTI.

Outcome Objective #1. Increase cross-program collaboration among the PTI staffTeam.

outcome obj ective #2. rmprove communication between staff and managers.

Goal #6: To create a new image of WCFS.

Outcome Objective #1: WCFS is not viewed only as an Agency that will take your kids.

Outcome Objective #2: Wider community awareness that WCFS can help with family

diffrculties.

Outcome Objective #3: Fewer parents coming to WCFS to abdicate their parental

responsibility.

Outcome Objective #4: More families make a commitment to try to work with their child

and with the Agency.
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Goal #7: To improve WCFS' understanding of and collaboration with external

agencies who provide services for youth.

Outcome Objective #1: Families are more aware of community resources.

Eligibilit)¡ Criteria

Staffand managers were questioned about the criteria that outline eligibility for

participation in the PTI. A variety of responses were provided by staff(N:14), as

indicated in Table 2below, many of which were supported by the managers' group. The

two most frequent responses were the presence of parent-teen conflict and the absence of

protection or abuse issues as the main eligibility criteria for participation in the Initiative.

These responses are consistent with the Documents Model.

Table 2. Themes Ernerging frorn Questions R.egarding StaffMembers' Ferceptions
of the Eligibility Criteria for Involvement in the FTI

Responses
Coinciding with Stated Criteria :
Parent-teen conflict
No protection/abuse issues

Geographic al ar ea (S outh.INortheast Intake Units)
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Age range
Teenager involved
Rural areas excluded

Other Criteria:
Family is willing to participate (Initiative is voluntary)
Parent requests child come into care
Parents have exhausted other resources
CRU must think it can be resolved within 60 days
Families aren't eligible if they have an open file with the asency
None
*The frequency refers to the number of responses, not the number of respondents.

Interestingly, while age range is identified as one eligibility criterio4 respondents

reported a variety of age ranges (ll-17; lower end cut-off at 13; lower end cut-off at l2).

The reality is that the Initiative has worked with children as young as 8 years old. This
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provides a clear example of the lack of clarity in some of the Initiative's program

components. It is difficult to evaluate a program if the target group is unclear or, in some

cases, unknown (one interviewee reported that they knew of no criteria for inclusion in

the PTI) to those who refer to the service and those who provide the service. The

Documents Model clearly shows that an 11-17 age range is required for inclusion in the

Initiative.

The Documents Model also indicates that the families must live in the geographic

area serviced by either the South or the Northeast Intake units, with the exception of rural

areas. However, the 'urban' criterion was only mentioned by one of the staffmembers

interviewed. As well, the managers who took part in the focus group acknowledged this

eligibility criterion but admitted that it is not always applied consistently.

Another inconsistency with the Documents Model is the inclusion of the

'voluntary' criterion identified in the staffinterviews. Five individuals felt that the

family must be willing to participate in the Initiative in order for them to receive service

through the Agency. This was also mentioned in the managers' focus group and in a

preliminary interview with one manager. The Documents Model does not identify

'voluntary participation' as one of the criteria, although it does describe the process that

families will go through if they are unwilling to participate in a consultation. However,

families who do not take part in a consultation may still receive auxiliary services

through the PTI, which is not supposed to happen, according to the documents as well as

one preliminary interview with amanager.

The Documents Model also relates that perinatal cases are not to be included in

the Initiative. This criterion was not addressed by any staffmembers, although it appears
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to be applied in practice. It was also acknowledged in the managers' focus group, as was

the exclusion of adoption cases where a worker is already in place. Therefore, this

finding is consistent between models.

The Documents Model also specifïes that families must have adolescents who are

at imminent risk of coming care, which was not identified by staffor managers as one of

the criteria. However, many individuals (both staffand managers) reported that it was

common for families to contact WCFS hoping that their adolescent would be taken into

Agency care. This statement of fact, however, does not translate into an

acknowledgement of existing eligibility criteria. Interviews revealed that while many of

the families who present for service have requested that their child come into care (some

report a majority of families), many families have not. The actual criterion applied when

determining eligibility appears to be any indication of parent-teen conflict and the

severity of the conflict is not considered.

The focus group that was conducted with the managers revealed some particularly

interesting information regarding criteria for inclusion in the PTI and the decision-

making processes around this. For example, the managers reported that when a parent, or

sometimes a child, has a significant mental health issue or an addiction problem they will

not be considered for the inclusion in the Initiative. The reasoning behind this is akin to

why the Initiative will occasionally take cases from the Abuse unit, even though the

criteria state otherwise. What is paramount in assessing these criteria, and consequently

making decisions regarding families' participation, is whether or not the parent-teen

conflict is the primary issue. In cases of mental health and abuse - if these are assessed

as being the primary issue, the case will not go to the Parent-Teen Initiative. These



decisions are most often made by the Intake Supervisors or by the Case Assignment

Team.

The CRU was most frequently identified as the 'gatekeepers' or the unit that is

responsible for determining eligibility for the Initiative, which is consistent with the

Documents Model. However, many respondents (N:5) expressed that CRU had limited

knowledge of the Initiative and would benefit from more involvement or a training

session on its operation. The focus group with managers also mentioned a few cases in

which appropriate screening was not utilized by CRU, causing ineligible families to be

routed to the PTI.

The documents state that the Intake Supervisor will become involved if a family

refuses consultation but still requires service. However, several staffmembers (N:5) and

managers describe a greater role for these individuals in determining eligibility, with

some saying the final decision rests here. The managers described a screening process

wherein decisions regarding eligibility are made at various points. According to this

description, the two Intake Supervisors do have quite a bit of responsibility for decision-

making related to families' eligibility.

Finally, the Documents Model states that, as part of the screening process, the

CRU is required to refer families to external resources but the staffinterviews showed

that this does not happen consistently.

Consultation Process

One of the main program components of the PTI is the consultation, where

families are provided an initial assessment as to whether or not they require further

service from the Agency. The Documents Model described the process that afamily
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must go through in order to attend a consultation, as well as its structure, but it did not

provide information on the interventive aspect of the consult. This is a critical element as

the preliminary evaluability assessment showed that occasionally the intervention was not

occurring in a consistent way, and that this might have an impact on the

recommendations made by the consultants. When staffmembers identifìed those areas

that are considered process or structural components of the consultation, their responses

closely matched those included in the Documents Model. This indicates general

consistency between the Documents Model and service providers on the assessment and

information gathering processes that occur during the consult. The responses that staff

members CN:14) gave when questioned about the consultation process are displayed in

Table 3 below.

Table 3. Themes Emerging frorn Questions Regarding StaffMembers' Perceptions
of \ilhat Occurs in the Consultation Frocess

Responses
Family shares information (why they're here; what they've tried; what has
and has not worked)
Consultants share information (describe the program; describe the consult;
information on other resources)
Discuss options with the family (collaborative process)

Hear the family
Make recommendations
Every staffdoes thines differentlv (informal process)

Mention Steering Committee
Ask questions

Make no promises
Address safety issues

Make introductions
Focus on strengths
+The frequency refers to the number of responses, not the number of respondents

The majority of responses highlight the 'information gathering' aspect of the

consult. Staffmembers consistently described a process whereby families were invited to

Frequencv*

22

t9

13

8

5

5

4
J
aJ

3

2

1
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discuss what had brought them to the consultation and to provide more information on

the functioning of the family. Family members are also provided with information about

the consultation and services that might be offered through the PTI and externally.

Several staffmembers highlighted the importance of using a collaborative process when

discussing options with family members, with many stating the decisions \ryere arrived at

when families were in agreement.

On five occasions, it was mentioned that every staffmember does things

differently in the consultation and that they each have their own standardized list of

questions that they ask. It was acknowledged that some are more 'protection-focused'

while others prefer to operate using a 'strengths-based' approach.

Consultation Recommendations

One conclusion that was reached following the preliminary evaluability

assessment was that the recommendations made by stafffollowing the consultation were

not based on any identifiable criteria or standardized system; rather, each staffhad their

interpretation of what services, if any, should be offered to families and why. In fact, the

Documents Model did not include any information about how these recommendations are

decided upon. In order to conduct an evaluation of this program component, a clearer

understanding of this process is required. Staffinterviews (N:14) were conducted in

order to hear staffmembers' perceptions regarding what criteria are used to make

recommendations following a consultation (see Table 4). As a point of clarification, the

'general process' category listed in Table 4 includes recommendations for Agency

services, external services or for file closure. Information from the focus groups also

informed this process.
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Staff members appeared to follow a parlicular process, generally, when making

decisions regarding recommendations. Most staffmembers agreed that everyone who

Table 4. Themes Emerging from Questions R.egarding StaffMembers' PerceptÍons
of How Decisions are rnade Regarding R.ecommendations Resulting From the
Consult

Responses
General Process:
Agreed upon by all involved
Based on assessment of the familv (dvnamics. roles. etc.)
Relationship with other staffhas a role
Caseloads of workers can olav a role
If we think the familv will benefit from a service. it is recommended
Knowledge of the prosr¿Ìm

Fami Iv Supp ort r e commende d :

When the child is viewed as having the issue (needs someone to talk to;
needs to manage anger, etc.)
When there is a parenting problem

When no attachment issues are discernible

Me di ati on r e commended :
Conflict is more concrete and immediate (curfews. negotiating. chores)
Parents and teen are willine to come tosether
More about communication

Fami ly Pre servation recommended:
Conflict is more intense (historical issues, mention child coming into care)
Problem is in parenting system
Willing to have someone come into their home
More therapv oriented

C ommunity r e commende d :

Freouencvx

When program information is needed (resources. parenting strategies)
Don't know
*The frequency refers to the number of responses, not the number of respondents.

8

was involved in the consult should agree on the recommendation that was being put forth.

In rare circumstances staffmembers made a recommendation that was not supported by

the family. Staffmembers also described their assessment of family dynamics and
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functioning as having a role in the decision concerning whether or not to recommend

service.

The managers' focus group identified staffmembers making a connection with

families as an additional factor related to making recommendations. It was stated that

"this is an engaging process and sometimes the consultants can feel compassion for the

family and recommend that the family receive service from them specifically"

(Managers' focus group, May 3, 2004). This highlights an important element of this

process in that it is acknowledged that some families might be recommended for service

without having met other, more relevant criteria.

In the case of recommending particular services, the staffgroup seems to be in

agreement about when each service should be recommended, with one exception. In the

case of recommending a Community worker, many staffdid not have an understanding of

when this service would be appropriate. When staffmembers were able to respond to

this question, however, they agreed that a Community worker was most appropriate when

the family required information about available resources (parenting courses, for

example).

With regard to Family Support, the majority of staffmembers felt that this service

should be recommended in a case where a child or adolescent is assessed as the one with

the issue. For example, if the adolescent needs help controlling their anger or if they

appear to need emotional support then Family Support will be recommended.

Mediation, on the other hand, appears to be recommended by the majority of staff

members when the conflict between the parent(s) and adolescent deal with concrete

factors, such as curfews, chores and the need to negotiate these things. It was also noted
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that mediation works best when the issue is immediate and does not involve historical

conflict. As well, it was highlighted that the parent(s) and the adolescent must be willing

to come together and communicate with each other about the issue.

Family preservation was viewed as a more appropriate option when the conflict

has been more intense (for example, when there is mention of the child coming into care)

and based on historical family issues. Two staffmembers identified the parenting system

as the area requiring assistance in these cases.

Case Assignment

As previously mentioned, the documents did not provide information about how

decisions were made by the Case Assignment Team or the criteria on which these

decisions were based. In order to gain a more comprehensive understanding of the

component, sta^ffmembers as well as managers were questioned regarding their

perceptions of this issue. The data from staffinterviews can be found in Table 5.

Table 5. Themes Emerging from Questions Regarding StaffMembers' Perceptions
of How the Case Assignrnent Team llecides on Service Recommendations

Responses
Committee considers the recommendations of the consultants
Unclear decision-makine process

Availability/Caseload
Consider all services available to the familv
Look at additional file information
Will seek clarification when needed
Might not want to use up two services so will assign only one

Stafffeel they hove input:
Usually
None
Sometimes
If I pushed the issue
*The frequency refers to the number of responses, not the number of respondents.

Frequencv*
9

9

7

4
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Staffmembers provided quite a varied description of the Case Assignment

Team's decision-making process, with equal numbers of responses indicating that (a) the

consultation recommendation carried some weight in this regard; and (b) the decision-

making process was unkno\ryn or unclear to them. Several staffmembers noted that their

recommendations are more likely to be accepted by the case assignment team if they are

clear, specific and provide a rationale. A high number of responses also identified staff

caseload as a contributing factor in the decision-making process. The staffgroup was

divided on the amount of input they feel they have into this process.

The focus group provided managers with the opportunity to present the process

they go through in deciding upon service recommendations. This group agreed with the

staffteam that decisions are based on recommendations following consultation and,

occasionally, on staffavailability. However, the consensus of the group was that all

available information, including the above, was considered prior to making decisions.

The managers will look at the family's larger file (historical and placement

information) and discuss issues such as the readiness of the family to engage in service,

what the benefit of receiving service will be to the family, whether the child will come

into care if service is not provided, and is the family likely to return for service following

involvement with the PTI. In assigning a particular service to a family, the Case

Assignment Team looks at worker availability; the skills of the workers (tries to find a

good fit for the family); gender issues (most notably for support workers); and past

success of workers dealing with families that had similar issues. The managers also

acknowledged that sometimes volume control plays a role in that they try to keep services

open in the event that a more diffrcult case presents itself.



Program Components

The staffinterviews and the managers' focus group identified four areas of

deviation from the Documents Model: EIA IL, CRU and Community Services.

It has been frequently reported that EIA" as a program, has not been included in

the Initiative as intended and many staffhave reported concern over this service gap.

Initially, the EIA worker was to be a referral source and was to provide her clients with

the auxiliary services offered through the Initiative. The ideal link, as outlined in the

focus group, would be for Family Support services to be offered to a family when a child

is transitioning out of the home or if the parent indicated a willingness to try having the

child re-enter the family home. The process with EIA was never formalized and, as a

result, this program is not well utilized.

The focus group provided the insight that the Independent Living program is not a

formalized link of the Initiative. While this service might be recommended for a family,

it is not viewed as a program that should be attached to the PTI, according to the

managers. However, three staffmembers voiced their adamant opinion that this program

needed to be in place for adolescents who were transitioning out of the home.

Several individuals voiced concern that the CRU did not have enough knowledge

of the way the Initiative functions (i.e. what are appropriate referrals, what services are

provided to families and what is the process of selecting these services). As CRU is often

the fìrst point of contact for families, the concern was that families were not receiving

adequate information about what the PTI can offer them.

More than half of the staffmembers who were interviewed commented on the

underutilization of the Community workers that are available through the Initiative. It
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was noted that several PTI Team members do not have a good enough understanding of

what these workers do to make appropriate recommendations for this service.

Field Model

The third step in an evaluability assessment, according to Rutman (1980; 1984), is

the creation of a Field Model, which is developed as a result of the evaluator's

observations and information gleaned from visits to the field. The aim of a Field Model

is "to inform the evaluator (and hence the program manager) better about the program,

not to draw conclusions about the nature and amount of its effectiveness" (Rutman, 1984,

p. 35). The development of a Field Model is a critical element of the evaluability

assessment as it will often provide the evaluator with information on unanticipated effects

of the program (positive or negative), as well as any goals of the program that might not

have been articulated earlier (Rutman, 1984).

For the purposes of this evaluability assessment, the Field Model was based on

staffinterviews, client interviews and the evaluator's experience as a participant observer

during two consultations. As previously noted, some elements of the Field Model have

already been reported in the Staffand Managers' Model: for instance when managers

reported on their decision-making process in case assignment and when consultants

described how they made a determination about recommendations for service. While the

Staffand Managers' Model has provided an abundance of information on the operation

of the PTI, incorporation of data from the client interviews and the evaluator's

observations during consultations will also assist in providing an understanding of the

program that is based on its actual functioning. In this particular segment of the report,

consistencies and discrepancies between client information and staffand/or managers
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responses will be highlighted. It should be noted that client responses are not intended to

be representative of the entire client population. Due to the very small sample size,

information is intended to supplement the Model only.

Goals and Objectives

The clients who were interviewed did not have knowledge of any formalized

goals or objectives that applied to the Initiative. They did, however, have goals for their

families that they hoped would be achieved through participation in the Initiative.

Individual clients reported that: (1) they hoped to receive tangible supports and concrete

suggestions for how to better support their child and deal with the child's behaviours; (2)

they wanted the Initiative to bring communities together to raise children; (3) they hoped

that the staffmembers would recognize and address problems; (a) they hoped to receive

validation from another parent that they were not the only ones having problems with

their child(ren); and (5) they wanted the fighting in the house to stop and for everyone to

start getting along. In all cases but number two, these goals and objectives are consistent

with those outlined in the Staffand Managers' Model. As well, in all cases but number

two, these were the acü)al experiences of the clients; that is, their goals and objectives

were met through the Initiative.

Eligibility Criteria

Of the clients who were interviewed, none had a clear understanding (most

reported having no idea) of what made them eligible to participate in the PTI. One

individual reported her understanding that she was required to participate because she had

hit her child. This perception is inconsistent with both the Documents and the Staffand

Managers' Models.



Consultation Process

Three individuals who were interviewed found the consultation very helpful and

described a process that was consistent with the Staffand Managers' Model. Clients

reported that the consult was an information gathering session wherein the consultants

asked questions and provided the family with necessary information. One client reported

being validated and described how helpful this aspect of the consult was for her: "it

helped that I knew what resources were available; it reassured and reaffirmed that what I

had done was the right thing".

One client reported a negative consult experience, stating that the consultants did

not introduce themselves to her, which she found demoralizing. As well, one client

described a situation that had been alluded to by some of the staffmembers, reporting

that the consultants were clearly child-focused in their orientation and did not give

appropriate weight to the responses of the parent. However, another client stated that the

consultants were very balanced and did not take sides throughout the process.

Finally, one individual described the lack of a strengths-based approach

throughout the process, which is consistent with the Staffand Managers' Model as this

was only identified on one occasion. It is important to note that the use of a strengths-

based approach is quite possibly an important element of the intervention as indicated by

the preceding literature review.

The evaluator's participant observation of two consultations found that the Field

Model is consistent with the Staffand Managers' Model in that the consultation was

focused on information gathering and sharing, and that options were discussed with the
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families. However, as the evaluator did not have the opportunity to be present at a

consult with every team member, these observations are included advisedly.

Consultation Recommendations

In all cases, the clients reported being involved in the decision-making process

around what services, if any, would be most beneficial for their family This is consistent

with the Staffand Managers' Model. However, one individual reportedly agreed to a

recommendation of file closure even though it was not what sÆre wanted. It was reported

that a family who is currently using an external resource may be told that the PTI cannot

help them and to continue using the external service. However, the client might not feel

that the external service is helpful or appropriate for their family. This situation was

described by one staffmember as well, who felt that families should still receive PTI

services if they are the most appropriate and if it is anticipated that they will produce

positive effects. File closure that is based on a family's use of an external resource might

be perceived negatively by the family in some instances. This is a possible unanticipated

effect of the program.

The evaluator's participant observation of two consultations found that

consultants can occasionally disagree on a recommendation, which appears to be

inconsistent with the Staffand Managers' Model. However, the consultants were able to

negotiate a recommendation following the consultation.

Case Assignment

Two of the clients who were interviewed had received further service through the

Initiative. Neither of these individuals could identify specific reasons forthis, although

both reported being extremely satisfied with the services they received. Both of these
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clients reported that they would have liked the service to continue, a comment that might

prove useful to the program manager.

Program Components

Three respondents, prior to their consultation, believed that they would be

receiving group counselling services (for both parents and adolescents) through the PTI.

This assumption is inconsistent with both the Documents and the Staffand Managers'

Model. However, the families did not actually receive these services (families received

Family Preservation and/or Family Support services) so their experience was consistent

with the Models.



The preliminary and full-scale evaluability assessments produced a great deal of

information on the evaluability of the Parent-Teen Initiative. Included in this chapter are

a presentation and discussion of the reconciled program flowchart, a summary of the

main findings from the evaluability assessment, a discussion regarding the Evaluable

Program Model, the implications of the evaluability assessment for future evaluation, and

recommendations resulting from the assessment. A table that outlines questions for

future evaluation, their corresponding objectives, proposed methods and the feasibility of

implementing those methods is also provided.

Reconciled Flowchart

In order to receive a consultation and, subsequently, further service through the

PTI, families must go through a process that was articulated as part of the Documents

Model. However, interviews with staffand management produced a description ofthis

process (hereafter referred to as the PTI flowchart) that was qualitatively different from

the one depicted in the program documents (hereafter referred to as the documents

flowchart). The PTI flowchart is depicted in Figure 2 and a comparison of the models is

provided below.

One findingthat came out of the staffand managers' interviews was that the CRU

was no longer the only point of first contact for families. It became increasingly

acknowledged that some families were being referred to an abuse unit when the primary

concern was parent-teen conflict as opposed to abuse. When the abuse allegations were

shown to be unfounded, these families were left without assistance in dealing with the

conflict. Therefore, the Initiative has worked on formalizing a connection with the Abuse

Chapter Six
Towards an Evaluable Prograrn Model
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Figure 2: Parent-Teen Flowchart
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units in order to ensure these families can receive service. As well, the interviews

produced the information that, on occasion, a family services worker will refer back to

the PTI. This connection is currently not as well developed.

In some cases, families have acquired the phone number to book a consultation

without going through the CRU. These families will show up at consultation without a

file being opened and without any history available for the consultants. Staffmembers

have had to adapt to this situation, but it does present an awkward entry to the Initiative

for these families. As well, as the number of families who have utilized the services of

the PTI gro\rys, so too does the likelihood that this situation will occur. A process should

be put in place atthe time of booking the consultation to ensure that the family has

spoken with a CRU staffmember in order to prevent this occurrence.

The PTI flowchart also highlights the importance of the Intake Supervisors in

assessing eligibility (through the application of criteria) for inclusion in the Initiative,

while acknowledging the lack of consistency in applying these criteria. The documents

flowchart does not make mention of this critical element of the process at any point, even

though it appears that the Intake Supervisors have more say in determining eligibility

than the CRU staff.

Staffinterviews showed that the CRU will often get a case that they are unsure of

and will send it to the Intake Supervisor who will make a decision regarding eligibility.

The Intake Supervisors will also (occasionally) get a file after the CRU has determined

that the family is not eligible and will override that decision. As well, it is the Intake

Supervisors who determine the eligibility of families coming from Abuse Intake units or

Family Service Units. It can be seen from this discussion that the Intake Supervisors
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have a great deal of decision-making power regarding a family's eligibility for service

from the Initiative. This could be problematic if the Supervisors do not have a similar

understanding and application of the eligibility criteria.

It appears that in the planning stages of the Initiative, more attention was paid to

housekeeping issues of the Initiative (who would attend meetings, how information

would be obtained, how long meetings would be, how people would be contacted, and

expectations of the workers regarding missing appointments, etc.) as opposed to how

decisions would be made and what criteria would guide these decisions. As such, a

clearer articulation of the decision-making process would be helpful prior to conducting

an evaluation which includes an examination of process issues such as Intake, selection

criteria and who receives service. Ultimately, these issues are important in determining

who benefits most from the services of this specialized Initiative.

The PTI flowchart also highlights the reality that sometimes a family will be

provided with a consultation even though they are not eligible for participation in the

Initiative. The managers' focus group provided additional information on this, noting

that it is believed that sometimes families will benefit from participating in the consult so

it is offered, regardless of the family's eligibility. This flowchart also shows that

occasionally families will receive service through the PTI without ever having

participated in a consultation, a practice which is not intended to occur, according to

program documents.

The PTI flowchart includes several other elements that were omitted from the

documents flowchart. For example, the decision-making process is more clearly

articulated in the PTI flowchart through the inclusion of consultation service
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recommendations. This is a key element of the process, as the mangers' group has

acknowledged, because in more than 80% of the cases they accept the recommendations

made by the staffthat were present at the consultation (the consultants). As well, the

documents flowchart makes it appear as though the consultants can close a file without

first sending the file to the Case Assignment Team. This is not the case. The PTI

flowchart also shows that following a consultation and recommendation for service, a

family might still have their file closed following review by the Case Assignment Team.

As this indicates, it is the Case Assignment Team that has the fïnal say with regard to

decisions around service provision.

The PTI flowchart provides a more accurate depiction of the services that can be

accessed through the Initiative. Of particular note are the omissions of volunteer

services, Independent Living services, and EIA services from the PTI Flowchart. While

included in the Documents Model, these services are not currently provided through the

Initiative. Mediation was included as its own category in the PTI flowchart because of

the frequency with which it is offered as a service, as opposed to the Community

workers, who are recommended by consultants less often to work with families

participating in the PTI.

Summary of Main Findings

Interviews with the staffgroup, clients and the management team produced

information on several assumptions that were made about the Initiative, as well as their

expected impacts. The assumptions that key stakeholders made about the Initiative when

it was being designed helped to inform how it would be structured and how it would

operate. Ifthese assumptions do not materialize in practice then a corresponding change
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in the PTI's structure and processes may be warranted. This would have a consequent

impact on the Evaluable Program Model. Therefore, these assumptions are presented

here as a way of summarizing the main findings of the evaluability assessment and

raising potential flags for the stakeholder group. The analysis is provided below.

Assumption #I: Almost one quarter offamilies seen by the Agency in the 2001/2002 fiscal

year were experiencing parent-teen conflict.

Implementation of the Initiative was predicated on the belief that almost one

quarter of the families served by WCFS were dealing with parent-teen conflict (WCFS,

2002b). This estimate is somewhat higher than figures supplied in the "Families

Returning for Service" final report indicate. The actual estimate, based on a recalculation

of data from that report, suggest thatL2Yo of families whose cases prompted a fìle

opening between April 1, 2000 and June 30, 2001 were experiencing parent-teen conflict.

This percentage still suggests that a significant number of families were experiencing this

type of problem, although the estimate is closer to one in five families.

As well, families included in the sample could disclose up to three presenting

issues at Intake. Therefore, there is no way of identifiiing the number of cases where

parent-teen conflict is the primary presenting issue. As indicated in the evaluability

assessment, in many instances when parent-teen conflict is not the primary issue (for

example, when abuse or protection concerns are the primary issue), the family is not

eligible to receive parent-teen services.

Despite this observation, parent-teen conflict is still the fifth-highest reported

presenting issue for families who have file openings with the Agency, with llYo of the

total responses by families indicating that parent-teen conflict is occurring. As well,23%o
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of the families from the sample who had returned for service CN: 141) presented with

parent-teen conflict. Of those families whose children entered Agency care, l4.6Yo were

the result of parent-teen conflict, behind only neglect and abandonment.

Assumption #2: The consultation is one mechanism to provide early response and can be

one of the most important elements of the interventionfor thefamily.

Discussions occurred with several families who had participated in a consultation

only (no further service was provided) as well as with the staffmembers who worked

with these families. Several families were contacted to participate in an interview but

refused because they had a negative experience with the Initiative. Instead, they opted to

voice their concerns in a phone conversation. For purposes of clarity, it should be noted

that the sample included only four clients, with an additional th¡ee clients providing

comments over the phone. Due to the small sample size, information provided by clients

should not be perceived as representative ofthe larger population. Forthis reason,

findings should be interpreted with caution.

In many cases, these families reported dissatisfaction following the consultation,

stating that they had expected to receive some kind of service through the Agency. Some

families also reported that they were told they would not be receiving further service even

when they made it clear to the consultants that they needed something and that the

current options available to them were not meeting their needs. These families reported

that they did not experience the consultation as beneficial; rather they saw it as a waste of

their time.

Several staffmembers reportedthat families will often feel validated following

the consult and will leave feeling better about the situation. Interviews with a small
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sample of clients indicated that this may be the case when families feel that the conflict

has already lessened or that they have an alternative service in place that has produced

some positive effects. However, if a family attended a consult when they were still in

crisis or were cunently using services that they found unhelpful, being told that nothing

could be done for them served to solidify their disenchantment with "the system".

This is a critical finding ofthe evaluability assessment and one that has important

implications for the Evaluable Program Model. The evaluability assessment showed that

the management team has a preference for all families to receive a consultation prior to

being referred to an auxiliary service If the key stakeholders of the Initiative are resolute

on continuing to provide a consultation, an alternative format may need to be utilized

which families find more beneficial.

Interestingly, Parent-Teen database information has shown that, as of April 23,

2004,46Yo of the families that were referred to the Initiative did not take part in a

consultation. This information calls attention to the issue of consultation as an

intervention element of the Initiative and whether or not it is currently meeting the needs

of families and the Initiative. As well, it causes one to question why families are not

taking part if it is a requirement for participation in further service.

The research shown here leads one to conclude that families may view the

consultation as helpful if (1) it leads to their participation in an auxiliary service and they

want to receive this service; or (2) it simply validates the process they have utilized to

this point. However, the second instance appears more likely if the family has another

form of support already in place that they feel is helpful. This could be viewed as a
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separate evaluation issue that could be investigated as a means to obtain data to modify

the intervention, if in fact the stakeholders wish to continue using the consultation.

Assamption #3: EIA, Community Services and Independent Living would be useful

services to include in the Initiative.

Although these services were originally identified as being important elements of

service provision, they have not been formalized within the Initiative. This has led to

underutilization of the services offered by the Community workers and the EIA worker,

and no integration of the Independent Living program whatsoever.

With regard to EIA and the Community workers, several staffmembers

commented on the necessity of including these programs in a more explicit way. More

than one half of PTI staffteam commented that they did not have a good understanding

of what the Community workers do and what they can offer to families. An equally high

number of staffmembers voiced concern over the EIA program not being utilized to the

extent that it should be.

In the case of the Independent Living (IL) program, the management team

commented that this service could never be formalized in a way that would make sense to

the Initiative. IL can be recommended to a family but a connection with the Initiative has

been deemed unnecessary by the Case Assignment team. This feeling \ryas not shared by

some members of the staffteam who see this program as vital to ensuring that teens who

are leaving home have access to resources and are taught the skills that are necessary for

them to sustain themselves in the community.

Several issues arise out of this assumption that should be addressed by the key

stakeholders when considering an evaluation of the Initiative. First, the management
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team should decide if and how each program should be connected to the Initiative. This

connection should then be formalized and a process established which will ensure that

staffmembers know how to access these resources. Second, the role that each of these

services can potentially play in the PTI should be clarified within the staffgroup so that

individuals have a better understanding of when these resources can be utilized. This

could lead to more appropriate recommendations being made at the consultation and,

consequently, increased utilization of these services.

Assumption #4: Provision of services through the Parent-Teen Initiative will reduce the

needfor placement qnd, consequently, the number of youth coming into care.

According to staffinterviews, prior to the Initiative's implementation there were

no specialized services available for families who were experiencing parent-teen conflict.

The prevailing scenario had WCFS acting on reports of diffrculties occurring within

families that were experiencing parent-teen conflict very infrequently. In cases of parent-

teen conflict, teens were brought into Agency care only when the situation was

considered to be a serious protection issue.

With the introduction of the PTI, for the first time families were able to meet with

social workers to discuss problems that were occurring with an adolescent in the family.

This opened up a whole new client group to the Agency, increased referrals and gave

social workers more of a role to play with this previously under-serviced age group. The

Initiative has served to bring a greater number of cases to the attention of the Agency,

and as a result, it may not lead to fewer youth in care; indeed it may lead to an increase in

the number of youth coming into care.
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Staffmembers involved with the PTI state that they have brought a greater

number of teens into care since the Initiative began. This supposition has been supported

by a preliminary review of the data from the pilot year, however, database issues that

were noted earlier make this finding difficult to verify. In particular, the data shows that

the actual number of kids coming into care has increased, but the proportion related to the

total number of families served is not available. There is also a chance that the Initiative

might increase the number of youth coming into care in the short term but that these

numbers will diminish over time.

In order to reconcile this assumption with its practical functioning for the

purposes of the Evaluable Program Model, the program's key stakeholders must first

make a decision about whether their primary concern is to reduce the number of youth

coming into care or to improve services to families. While these objectives do not have

to be mutually exclusive, it stands to reason that, in the short-term, a reduction in the

number of youth coming into care might be a diffrcult objective to achieve.

As well, the stakeholder group should clarify whether they are primarily

concerned with receiving information on the proportion of youth coming into care

compared with the total number of families served by the Agency, as opposed to just the

number of youth coming into care. The evaluability assessment showed that several

individuals feel that the proportion is a more accurate representation of the effectiveness

of the Initiative. If this is the case, the current databases that are operated by the Agency

must be reconfigured to accommodate this calculation.

Assumption #5: Offering specialized services tofamilies at on earlier stage of crisis

would help reduce future costs.
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This assumption is predicated on the realization of the previous hypothesis. It

stands to reason that this assumption can only be realized if fewer youth are, in fact

brought into care in the future and, more importantly, require less time in care. The

majority of the staffgroup and the management team agree that early intervention with

families experiencing parent-teen conflict, as well as the specialized nature of the service

(staffonly work with parent-teen cases), will serve to provide families with a more

appropriate and better service. This assumption is supported by the literature. However,

whether this intervention will result in a less costly service remains to be seen.

Assumption #6: Staffmembers come with htowledge and experience regarding how to

intervene in parent-teen conflict.

The interviews produced information that did not support this assumption. It was

discovered that while the PTI Team received 'training' in the way of a team building

exercise in the beginning stages of the Initiative, they did not receive instruction specific

to parent-teen conflict. It was assumed that the staffgroup would have an existing

knowledge base that would enable them to work effectively with these families; however,

it was found that the intervention was applied inconsistently. Individual staffmembers

felt that some of their peers were not effective in their interventions and that the entire

group would benefit from training on current best practices and suitable interventions for

families dealing with parent-teen conflict.

A related issue deals with a reduction in professional development opportunities

that are available for this Team as a whole, which staff suggest has occurred as a result of

a new collective bargaining agreement.
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Assumption #7: Provision of service in the early stages of conflict can have ø positive

effect on the next generation as these youth will learn skills that they can incorporate into

their own parenting schemes.

As can be seen in Table 6, only two staffmembers identified long-term changes

as possible positive outcomes resulting from participation in the PTI. Most of the

responses focused on the immediate benefits to the family in the here and now, i.e.,

empowerment, and acquisition of tools to deal with the conflict. The longitudinal

approach that would be required to appropriately evaluate this assumption is not feasible.

The more immediate benefits to families are more easily evaluated and more relevant to

the current functioning of the Initiative.

Table 6. Themes Emerging from Questions Regarding Worker Ferceptions of the
Positive Outcornes to Service Provision

Responses
Positive changes for the family (empowerment, acquisition of tools, etc.)
Changed perception of the experience/llormalized
Child doesn't come into care
Positive changes in teens (problem solving, confidence. etc.)
Trust developed between clients and staff
Better understanding of available resources
Long-term changes (generational)

More cases are closed after brief intervention
Knowledge generation
Positive changes in parents

They don't need us anymore
*The frequency refers to the number of responses, not the number of respondents.

Assumption #8: By providing early intervention we are decreasing the likelihood that

families will returnfor service.

The agency response to families who are return service-users has always been one

of assessment and investigation. Often, families were not provided access to services

because they were assessed as having a low risk of child maltreatment. It is believed that

Frequency
15

6

4
4
2

2

2
1

1

1

I
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many families returned for service because they did not have access to specialized

support services prior to a full-scale crisis occurring (WCFS,2002a). It was anticipated

by project staffand management that by providing those supports at the front-end of

service delivery and by focusing on a strengths-based approach, families would require

fewer agency services in the future.

This assumption is supported by the literature; however, a lack of available data

makes it difficult to determine its accuracy in the evaluability assessment. What has been

discovered through the evaluability assessment is that a breakdown occurred in follow-up

on client files. A process had been outlined for acquiring information on families in

order to ascertain whether there was a decrease in the rate of return for service; however,

this process was never fully implemented. This assumption could be evaluated if

appropriate data gathering and entering techniques were utilized and if the necessary time

was directed towards completion of this task.

Currently, the database is able to produce information on the numbers of families

who have returned to the Initiative for service. This does not give a complete picture as

families may return for service to Abuse or General Intake, which would not show up in

the parent-teen database. More focused work in this area would allow the Initiative to see

how many families returned to the Agency for service, what the presenting problems

were and whether the Initiative had an impact on these families.

Assumption #9: Families' expectations of CFS can be changed, i.e. the Agency is not just

about pløcement.

The evaluability assessment produced some introductory information on the

validity of this assumption. Clients who participated in interviews, or who spoke
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informally to the evaluator over the phone, frequently reported that they had a different

understanding of what WCFS can do for families. Individuals reported that their initial

feeling about the Agency was they were 'baby snatchers' and were not involved in

working with families; rather, they felt the Agency dictated what families were going to

do, threatening the removal of their child if the parents did not comply. Many clients

reported a change in perception after being involved with the Agency, even some of those

who had a negative experience. Individuals were able to see that WCFS was not only a

child protection agency and that services were available to help families who needed it.

Assamption # I 0: The Initiative should be shaped around the I I - I 4 year old demographic

in order to do more preventive work.

Parent-teen database information was obtained by the student on November 13,

2003 which included statistics on the pilot year of the Initiative's operation (November 1,

2002 - October 31,2003). This information showed that 58.lgYo of the adolescents who

received service through the PTI in the pilot year were 15 years old and over.

More current data, although not for this particular age range, shows that as of

AprilZ3,2O04 the most prevalent single age category for those utilizing the PTI are

adolescents aged 16 years (24Yo). Fourteen percent of the referred youth were over 16

years old and 52o/o were between 13 and 15 years old. Therefore,g0o/o of the youth

referred to the PTI were 13 and older.

This frnding does not substantiate the assumption that the Initiative would be

focused around those families with youth aged 11-14 years and consequently utilized

more for preventive work with families. It appears that the majority of referrals are for

those youth 15 years of age and older, which would be more likely than their younger
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cohorts to benefit from EIA and Independent Living services. The lack of participation

of the EIA worker and the IL worker in the Initiative would seem to be a serious

omission considering the number of referrals to the PTI within the appropriate age range

to receive these services.

Assumption #I I: Diverlingfamilies to external resources will produce positive outcomes

forfamilies while at the same timefreeing up Agency servicesforfamilies that do not

have the option of utilizing external resources.

Research has indicated that a collaborative approach with community

organizations can lessen the load of already overtaxed child welfare agencies. It is

believed that by referring families to external organizations, the agency is helping

connect the family to the community, promoting community development, increasing the

likelihood of family preservation and reducing the strain on agency services.

One of the client interviews produced information that some families do not

experience positive outcomes as a result of utilizing external resources. This client

described a situation wherein s/he was already utilizing an external resource and was told

by the consultants that if she received service through the Initiative it would make her

ineligible for the external service. While this may be true, the client did not find that

service helpful and would have preferred to receive service through the PTI. The

diversion of families to unhelpful external resources was substantiated by two other

clients who shared this information over the phone.

An additional issue arises when consideration is given to the consistency with

which families are diverted to external resources. One staffinterview produced the

information that occasionally the consultants will not refer to an external service because
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they believe that the PTI will be more beneficial to families. Therefore, Agency services

are not always freed up for those families who do not have access to external resources.

Interestingly, another staffmember reported that PTI staffmembers do not always have a

full caseload and that they would prefer if more families received service through the

Initiative.

In order to evaluate this assumption, the key stakeholder group should fìrst decide

whether it is a priority to refer families externally or to ensure that families receive the

most appropriate service for their needs. As well, a review of the appropriate number of

cases that should be carried by each PTI team member will help ensure appropriate

utilization of each service.

Assumption #12: If we slow down the process andforce families to go through some steps

prior to having their child placed it will result infewer kids coming into care.

This assumption was not supported by the evaluability assessment for two

reasons, the first being that preliminary database information has shown that 46%o of

families who were referred to the Initiative did not take part in a consultation.

The consultation was designed as a means of slowing families down - if families

were put through a particular process prior to WCFS bringing their kids into care, it

would give these families time to think about the longer-term consequences of this action

and, perhaps, to rethink their position. Interestingly, almost half of the families who are

referred to the PTI do not attend a consultation; therefore, it is unknown whether the

consultation is having the intended effect. However, the 46%o is based on the number of

families who have been in contact with the CRU and have been referred on to the

Initiative, as opposed to number of families who actually participated in the PTI. The
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expectation is that these families will call to book a consultation but many of them do

not.

There are a variety of reasons why a family might not participate in a

consultation: (1) the family might choose not to attend a consult and opt out of

participation in the Initiative; (2) the family might be referred directly to a parent-teen

intake worker for assessment and subsequently referred to an auxiliary service through

WCFS; (3) the family might be referred directly to a parent-teen intake worker for

assessment and subsequently referred to a Family Services unit; and (a) the family might

be referred directly to a parent-teen intake worker for assessment and subsequently

brought into care. This issue should be looked at more critically in order to ascertain

whether the consultation does in fact serve to slow families down. A corresponding issue

is whether the key stakeholders are committed to ensuring that all families participate in a

consultation, as was originally intended.

The second reason for stating that this assumption is not supported is that

preliminary database information has shown an increase in the number of youth aged 11-

17 coming into care in the two units served by the PTI since the Initiative was

implemented. More speciflrcally, in the year prior to the Initiative's pilot stage

(November l,2001- Oøober 31,2002) there were 41 youth aged 1 1-17 who entered

Agency care (including readmissions). During the pilot year (November l, 2002 -
october 31,2003),54 youth aged 11-17 were brought into Agency care (including

readmissions). These numbers constitute all referrals to the two units, including those

that were referred on to the PTI. This represents a32Yo increase in total admissions in the

fÏrst year of the PTI's operation. As already described, the proportion of youth entering
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Agency care (a number which is unavailable) may be a more accuÍate representation of

the PTI's ability to meet this objective.

It should also be noted that for the pilot year,302 families were referred to the

Initiative; however not all of these families would have received some type service

through the Initiative. Of the 302 families,13 (4.3Yo) had youth aged 11-17 come into

care. Also for the pilot year, there were 54 total, youth aged 1 1-17 brought into care (7 of

these were readmissions). Of the 47 total families, 13 (28%) were referred to the PTI but,

again, it is unclear how many of these families actually received a parent-teen service.

When one considers these two elements (increase in the number of youth aged 11-

17 brought into Agency care and 46Yo of families do not take part in a consultation)

together, it creates a useful consideration for the key stakeholder group. It may be that if

the consultation were provided consistently the number of youth entering Agency care

would have in fact decreased. The Initiative would likely benefit from a comparison of

the outcomes for those families who participated in a consultation with those who did not

in order to ascertain whether the consultation was effective in reducing the numbers of

youth being brought into care.

Assumption #13: Cross-program collaboration qmong team members is beneficial to

families and can be increased through the Initiative.

Staffinterviews provided a mixed review of cross-program collaboration since the

implementation of the PTI. As depicted in Table 7 below, 9 individuals report an

increase in collaboration; however, other responses indicate that it has gotten worse and

that some programs have been "left out" of the Initiative. Over one third of respondents

highlighted role confusion as one of the things that have "stayed the same". The majority
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of individuals who provided this response referred specifically to the roles of the

Community workers and the EIA staffperson, stating that it was unknown how these

individuals should be involved in service provision.

As well, while most staffmembers felt that collaboration had increased, some still

feel that more is needed. Many of the staffmembers interviewed indicated that

collaboration among staffhad improved but collaboration between the staffgroup and the

managers had deteriorated.

The staffgroup were able to provide helpful feedback regarding what has served

to improve cross-program collaboration, with the most frequent responses being bi-

weekly meetings with the staffgroup, individual relationship building and

communication. When asked about what has interfered with cross-program

collaboration, 14 responses highlighted the separation of stafffrom one another (e.g., the

physical separation of not having everyone working on one team and/or in the same

building and the difficulties created by having different service orientations) and the

separation of management from staff(e.g., the discontinuance of meetings involving the

entire staffand management team was mentioned by a majority of the staffgroup).

Table 7. Themes Emerging from Questions Regarding Worker Perceptions of
Cross-Progrâm Collaboration in the PTI

Responses
Has it changed:
Improved
Confusion still exists re: roles
Some programs left out totallv
Gotten worse
More needed

Wat has encouraged improvement:
Biweekly meetings with the staffgroup
Individual relationship buildine

Freouencv

9

5

2
2

2

11

11



Communicate with each other
Clarifïcation around
Workins in the same buildine
Trainine/Team buildins exerci se

Good relationship with Supervisor
Intake workers are common thread
Time
Having some successes

Givins and receivins helo and reassurance

roles

What has interfered with it:
Management/staff separation
Lack of role clarity
Confusion re: programs that aren't properlv engaged
Differing service orientations
Lack of communication
Personalities/Group Dvnamics
Fear of the unknown
Turnover
Not having everyone in the same building
People are too busy
Staffunwilling to statetheir opinion in front of management
Supervisors don't asree on Drocess
*The frequency refers to the number of responses, not the number of respondents.

Whether families are benefiting from this cross-program collaboration is

unknown at this time. Prior to considering this as an element of an evaluable model,

specific ways that collaboration could potentially beneflit families must be articulated.

These areas could then be considered for inclusion in the evaluation process.

Questions for Evaluation, Proposed Methods and Feasibility Analysis

If a future evaluation is to occur an exploratory design is recommended to address

the outcome elements of the program. The purpose of exploratory designs is "to explore,

to assess how things are going, and to build a foundation of general ideas and tentative

theories that can be confirmed or abandoned later, using more rigorous methods" (Unrau

et aI,200L, p. 187). An explanatory design would not be feasible for the PTI's purposes

because random assignment of families to a control group is not possible.

t12
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In the case of the PTI, a variety of research design methods could be utilized in

order to address the multiple research questions presented. The most appropriate

research designs could be selected following agreement by key stakeholders on an

Evaluable Program Model.

Table 8 provides an outline of the evaluation questions that emerged from the

evaluability assessment and their corresponding objectives, suggested data collection

methods, and an analysis of the feasibility of implemented the suggested methods. The

goals of the PTI, which have been reworded in Table 8 in order to form the research

questions, were constructed by the student based on the objectives which were identified

through interviews with key stakeholders. These objectives are also included in the table

and they form the foundation for the selection of the listed research methods.

The data collection procedures for a future evaluation are being recommended

because of the ease with which they could be incorporated into the existing program

procedures. It is important that the evaluation not be viewed as an intrusion by staff

members because this can lead to resistance. As well, support staffneeds were

considered in the development of the proposed methods so as not to over burden them

with demands for information (Chambers, 1992).



Table 8: Questions for Evaluation, Proposed Methods and Feasibility Analysis

I4valuatio¡l Questions
I, Is the Initiative a

worthwhile targeting of
restrr¡rces?

Outcome Objective #l: Fewer
adolescents in Agency care.

Outcome Objective #2: lìewer
families return to the Agency for
service.

Outcome Objective #3: Reduced

days care.

2. Are families who
participate in the PTI
experiencing an increase in
satisfaction with the quality
of service provided through
the PTI?

Obiectives

Process Objective #l: Service is
provided at an early stage.

Process Objective #2: Service is
voluntary.

Process Objective #3: Service is
specialized (staff works with
parent-teen cases only).

Process Objective #4: Service is

provided in a consistent manner to
families.

IDro

o Child Maintenance
database.

o Porclll-Tcc¡t
database.

o Follow-up data
gathered (CFSIS).

Dosed Methorls
The numbers of adolescents in Agency care
can be taken from the Child Maintenance
clatabnsc. lrowcvcr. llrc ¡rro¡xrrtiorr c¡uurol llc
ascertained.

Issues with the databases should be
addressed prior to evaluation of these
objcctivcs if thc stakcholdcrs wish to know
the proportion.

The numbers for each objective can be
measured each year, using the year prior to
the pilot year as a baseline.

o Client interviews
and/or
questionnaires re:
satisfaction with
the program.

l'ensibilitv A¡rn 3

The term "quality of service" must be
operationalized following a discussion and
agreement by key stakeholders prior to
these objectives being evaluated, i.e., does
everyone agree that a high quality of service
is that which is provided early, is voluntary,
is specialized and is consistent?

À



3. Is the intervention that is
utilized by the PTI
appropriate for families
who are experiencing
parent-teen conflict?

Outcome Objective #l:
Adolescents that come into care
are more appropriate (protection
issues) cases.

Process Objective #l: Provide
brief treatment (60 day time
frame).

Process Objective #2: Work in
partnership with the families.

Process Objective #3: Intensive
intervention with teenagers.

frroooss Otljcctivc ll4: ll'
necessary, to prepare an

adolescent to come into care.

Process Objective #5: To engage
families in a particular process
prior to bringing their children
into care so they have time to
think about the longer term
consequences ofthis action. 

..

Process Objective #6: Family has

a venue to share information and
to problem solve outside of the
crisis.

Client interviews
and/or
questionnaires.
Review of
literature related
parent-teen
conflict by PTI
Team members.

Parent-Teen
tracking form.

An understanding should be reached by key
stakeholders regarding what is deemed an
"appropriate i ntervention",
The'Ieam (including managernent) is
currently divided on the 60 day time frame.
This aspect of the intervention must either
be adhered to or changed to more accurately
reflect what is considered "appropriate".
Outcome Objective #l and Process
Objective #4 seem to contradict the
objective of having fewer kids enter Agency
care. This should be discussed and its
validity assessed, if necessary, prior to an

evaluation being undertaken. lf deemed
contradictory, theso ob.iectives shoulcl be
reconsidered.

The evaluators would need to identify the
various approaches used by team members
in the consultation in order to successfully
evaluate this component. For example,
these approaches could be evaluated
regarding what, if any, impact they had on
the resolution of the conflict (i.e. Did
particular interviewing styles or an
adolescent-focused approach, for example,
produce different outcomes for families than
a parent-focused approach?),

to

Ltt



4. Has participation in the
Initiative helped reduce
parent-teen conflict?

Process Objective #7: System is
more thoughtful in its response.

Outcome Objective #l: Improved
understanding of teen life by
parents.

Outcome Objective #2: Increased
skill acquisition by family
members.

Outcome Objective #3: Improved
parenting styles.

Outcome Objective #4: More
positive relationships between
adolescents and their parent(s).

Outcome Objective #5: Families
function at a higher level.

Outcome Objective #6: Long term
effects - reduced parent-teen
conflict in the next generation.

Process Objective #l: Families
gain insight into the conflict.

Process Objective #1: Families
learn how to problem solvo,

Client interviews
and/or
questionnaires.

A pre-post test
measuring the
level of conflict
within a family
prior to their
participation in the
Initiative and again
following
participation.

A standardized tool to measure parent-teen
conflict would need to be developed.
Outcome Objective #5 is difficult to
operationalize and, if it could be
operationalized, it is diflïcult to identify
what factors led to higher functioning.
Outcome Objective #6 cannot be evaluated
in any program evaluation of this type.

o\



5. Are Team members able
to work together in a more
collaborative way as a
result of being part of the
PTI Team?

6. Have families and
collaterals changed their
perception of WCFS since
the Initiative began?

Outcome Objective #l: Increased
cross-program col laboration
among the PTI staffTeam.

Outcome Objective #2: Improved
communication between staff and
managers.

Outcome Objective #1: WCFS is
not viewed only as an Agency that
will take your kids.

Outcome Objective #2: Increase
in community awareness that
WCFS can help with family
difficulties.

Outcome Objective #3: Fewer
parents coming to WCFS to
abdicate their parental
responsibility.

Outcome Objective #4: More
families make a comm¡tment to
try to work with their child and
with the Agency,

Interviews with the
P'fl. Stafï'leanr.

Interviews and/or
questionnaires
with clients,
Interviews and/or
questionnaires
with external
agencies that
provide services
for youth.
Tracking system of
families who
contact WCFS
with the intent of
havirrg thcir child
come into care.

This evah¡ation question appears evalt¡able
at this time.

WCFS does not currently have a system that
tracks the number of families that present to
the Agency as wanting their child(ren) taken
into Agency care. A process such as this
could be formalized in the CRU if deemed
appropriate by stakeholders.
Outcome Objective #4 would be extremely
diffrcult to evaluate.

Questionnaires and/or interviews could pose
a problem in that clients and collaterals
would have to be asked to remember what
their perception of the lnitiative was prior to
the Initiative's implementation.

\¡



7. Has WCFS'
understanding ofand
collaboration with external
agencies that provide
services for youth
improved as a result of the
Initiative's
implementation?

Outcome Objective #l: Families
are more aware of community
resources.

Interviews and/or
questionnaires
with external
agencies that
provide services
for youth; with
families and with
PTI staffmembers.

This evaluation question appears evaluable
at this time.

oo



An Evaluable Program Model results from the information gleaned from the

Documents, Staffand Manager's, and Field Models. The Evaluable Program Model

identifies "which program components and which objectives and effects could be

considered seriously for inclusion in an evaluation study (Rutman,1984, p. 36). The

criteria for inclusion in an Evaluable Program Model are:

(a) Program components are well defined and can be implemented in a prescribed
manner.
(b) Objectives and effects are specified clearly.
(c) Causal linkages between the program activities and its stated objectives are
plausible. (Rutman, 1984, p.36).

As it stands, the program could support a process evaluation in order to clarify

and develop a service model but the importance of this undertaking will depend on the

stakeholders' assessment. A program model can be defined as "a program plan or design

that describes a program's approach to resolving the social problem being targeted for an

identified population" (Unrau, et a1.,200I). In order to achieve an Evaluable Program

Model, it is recommended that the PTI address several issues, which are described below.

Recommendations

Evaluable Program Model

tt9

The evaluability assessment highlighted several areas for the stakeholder group to

consider prior to engaging in an evaluation. These recommendations are made by the

student and are presented here in order to clarify specific elements for consideration in

the Evaluable Program Model as well as to offer suggestions for strengthening the current

functioning of the program.



Recommendations Resulting from the Evaluability Assessment

In order for an Evaluable Program Model to be achieved, the following

recommendations would fìrst need to be implemented:

1. Clarify Goals and Objectives

The student produced a list of objectives which was based on interviews with staff

and managers that took place throughout the practicum process. These objectives were

then organized into themes and an overriding goal for each theme was developed by the

student. The stakeholder group should review the list of proposed goals and objectives to

ensure that they are appropriate and are an accurate representation ofthe group's

conceptualization. The following specific decisions must also be made with regard to

these objectives.

ø Is participation in the Initiative voluntary? Should it be?

c Should the objective of the Initiative be to reduce the number of kids in care or the

proportion of kids in care related to the total number of families served?

o Is external collaboration still a relevant objective? Ifso, how should the process of

achieving collaboration be formalized?

o Are families required to participate in a consultation? Should they be?

o Is the primary concern with reducing the number of youth coming into care or

improving services to families? Answering this question could help to resolve

apparent inconsistencies with the Model.

2. Review and Clarify Program Components

The following program components should be discussed and clearly articulated by

the stakeholder group. Information on each of these areas has been included in the

t20
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evaluability assessment. The stakeholder group should review these findings and assess

their applicability. Once agreed upon, the criteria should be applied consistently.

o The criteria used by the Case Assignment Team for selecting which families will

receive which services.

The criteria used by consultants for recommending particular services.

The criteria used to assess eligibility for the program. The same criteria should be

used by the CRU and the Intake Supervisors.

The criteria for referring families to external resources. When should families be

referred to external resources? Who should make this decision?

3. Implementation of Program Components

Several areas regarding program implementation should be discussed and a

consensus reached as to how the items will be approached by the team. The items

presented here appear to be the focus of some disagreement among team members and

are, therefore, not applied consistently.

o What is the appropriate length of service? Should it extend past 60 days?

o Create interview guidelines for consultants to ensure that a youth-focused or parent-

focused approach is not taken. Should all consultants be using a strengths-based

approach?

. With regard to the case assignment team offering services to families - should

decisions be based on eligibility or on family need?

o How should the Employment and Income Assistance program be utilized?

c How should the Independent Living program be utilized?
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o The process for families who decline participation in the PTI (this relates to the issue

of providing a voluntary service) - should these families be referred to a Parent-Teen

Intake worker or should they go through General Intake?

e Should the Initiative begin to focus on 11-14 year olds? If not, a reconsideration of

the use of EIA and IL services might be warranted.

4. Training

Training in several areas is recommended so that a consistent approach is used

among programs and a better understanding of the Initiative is acquired. This could help

to ensure that only appropriate referrals are made and that families are receiving correct

information about what the Initiative can do for them.

o Filling out tracking forms (this is necessary so that the data is reported in a consistent

way).

o Eligibility requirements (for CRU staffand the PTI Team).

s Initiative operations - this includes information on how the Initiative works, what

process families go through and how decisions are made (for CRU, Abuse Intake and

Family Services Units).

o Consultation - to ensure that consultants are providing a consistent approach (What is

the purpose of the consult? What information needs to be acquired through the

consult? What is the routine? How are family members treated? What information

are they given?).

e Staffroles - what does each program do? When should families be referred to

particular programs? (For the PTI Team).
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o Current best practices and suitable interventions for families dealing with parent-teen

conflict (Workshops or lectures should be made available to all PYI staffmembers,

including Family Support workers).

5. General Recommendations

It is suggested that a consensus-building process and workshop with staffand key

members of the management team be utilized to help to clear up some of the issues

presented here. It is anticipated that such a workshop could be completed in one half

day.

Follow-up with families should be prioritized in order to evaluate whether families

are returning for service and why.

The Agency databases should be reprogrammed so they are able to calculate the total

number of families seen by the Agency over a year's time (and are consequently able

to calculate the proportion ofyouth taken into care).

Consent forms could be issued to families at the time of consultation so that future

contact for evaluative purposes is pre-negotiated.

If client interviews are to take place they should utllize a system that relates client

satisfaction with presenting problem and outcomes.

External agencies who are potential referrals should receive specific information on

what services the PTI can and cannot provide, as well as the criteria for participation.

A process should be put in place atthe time of booking the consultation to ensure that

the family has spoken with a CRU staffmember in orderto prevent families arriving

at consult without a file opening.



Staff and Client Recommendations

Interviews with staffmembers produced a wide array of recommendations to

improve the functioning of the PTI. These are presented in Appendix H.

Recommendations for possible improvements to the Initiative were also made by clients

who participated in interviews and these are included in Appendix I. These

recommendations may be helpful to the stakeholder group by serving to highlight areas

of possible change for the current delivery of the PTL

Steps to Move the Proiect Forward

In order for the stakeholder group to ready the project for future evaluation,

several steps are required. These are presented below.

1. The group should review the PTI flowchart to see if it is an accuÍate reflection of how

the Initiative is currently functioning. If changes or additions are required, these should

be made. This should be completed using a consensus-building process with the

assistance of a facilitator.

2. The group should utilize a similar process for reviewing the goals and objectives that

have been outlined in this report. These goals and objectives should be clarified and

agreed upon by the stakeholder group. Decisions regarding key areas that were identiflred

in the preceding recommendations section (eligibility criteria, voluntary participation,

consultation, etc.) should be made.

3. Once the group has agreed on the goals and objectives they should ensure that these

are stated in a form that is measurable. For example, what precisely is meant by

"appropriate cases" and "the system is more thoughtful in its response".
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4. Once a clear process and corresponding goals and objectives have been articulated and

operationalized, the third component identified by Rutman for achieving an Evaluable

Program Model must be implemented. This involves the creation of linkages or

determining which outcomes are expected to result from which interventions.

5. An appropriate evaluation plan should then be constructed.

6. The management team should review the evaluation plan and make decisions

regarding which methodologies are most appropriate for their purposes.

If these 6 steps are followed, the stakeholder group will arrive at an Evaluable

Program Model that meets Rutman's criteria and is consistent in both theory and its

practical application. Following this, serious consideration must be given to changes

required by the Agency information systems in order to increase their capacity to produce

the information required by the evaluation plan.



This practicum was based on one overriding learning goal and seven learning

objectives that were developed by the student in the beginning stages of the practicum's

implementation. Evaluative comments related to this learning goal and the seven

corresponding objectives are summarized in this chapter. The student's learning

objectives and demonstrated ability to successfully complete the tasks related to the

practicum were evaluated in three ways: (l) the utilization enhancement checklist, which

is a self-examination tool used for assessing the evaluator's effectiveness; (2)

administration of a staffand management questionnaire, which served to identify

strengths and weaknesses in the student's performance, and (3) a reflection journal,

which was used by the student throughout the practicum to identifu learning opportunities

and areas for growth. Each of these is described below, followed by a more detailed

analysis of each learning objective.

Utilization Enhancement Checklist

The Utilization Enhancement Checklist, adapted from Brown and Braskamp

(1980), is a useful tool for assessment in five broad categories: determining the

evaluator's role, understanding the organizational context; planning the evaluability

assessment; conducting the evaluability assessment; and communicating the evaluative

information (see Appendix H).

The checklist was used by the student at two points during the practicum in order

to determine her effectiveness as an evaluator. Completing the checklist following two

distinct phases of the evaluability assessment allowed the student to assess her work

within those stages as well as to determine whether any progress was made between

Chapter Seven
Evaluation of Personal Learning Goal and Objectives
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them. The first use of the checklist occurred directly following the completion of the

preliminary evaluability assessment in March, 2004. The checklist was used a second

time at the completion of the full-scale evaluability assessment.

As mentioned in Chapter One, six of the items from the checklist were deemed

unnecessary for the purposes of the practicum so were omitted, resulting in a total

possible score of 88. The score interpretations were also adapted to reflect the omission

of the six items. The categories, as identified by Brown and Braskamp (1980) and

adapted for these purposes \ryere. 25 or less - Don't expect too much to happen as a result

of your efforts. Most likely your information will be ignored or gather dust on a shelf

somewhere;2344 - You may be called back later to do another evaluation, but don't

count on it. Perhaps you might get a publication from your efforts, but the world won't

change; 45-66 - Somebody may actually do something different as a result of the

evaluation, especially if it reinforces what they were already thinking; 67-88 - Be

careful! You may be so effective that someone may have you earmarked as an

administrator, even though you have no desire to be one (Brown & Braskamp, 1980).

The Utilization Enhancement Checklist was completed by the student following

the preliminary evaluability assessment with the goal of achieving a score of 44188

(50%). It was determined that a score of 50olo would be acceptable at this stage in the

evaluability assessment and would reflect an effective intervention. On that occasion, the

student achieved a score of 52188 or 59Yo. Because this score exceeded the goal of the

student, the intervention was deemed effective.

The first assessment using the checklist served to highlight those areas on which

the student needed to improve. The student set a goal of 66188 (75%) for the second
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stage of the assessment. Following the completion of the full-scale evaluability

assessment the student completed the checklist and obtained a score of 72188, or 82Yo.

This was a23Yo increase in score from the first utilization of the checklist, indicating an

increase in the effectiveness of the intervention and a positive selÊexamination by the

student.

As a result of the checklist the student was able to identify several strengths,

particularly in the areas of planning and conducting the evaluability assessment. The

student's strengths included her skill in creating data collection instruments and the

application of these instruments; her use of an inclusive process; and her assessment of

potential implications resulting from the evaluability assessment and consequent

strategies to deal with these.

The second appraisal utrlizingthe checklist also provided the student with

information as to those areas of knowledge and practice that could be further developed.

These were identified by the student primarily in the area of communicating the

evaluative information. In particular, the student felt that she could have made additional

reports available for the various audiences involved with the Initiative, provided

evaluative information to stakeholders in a more timely fashion, involved the staffgroup

in the interpretation of the findings, and done a more thorough job of linking her

presentations to decision-making processes.

Staff and Management Ouestionnaire

The staffand management questionnaire was developed by the student as part of

the practicum. This questionnaire was organized according to three categories: meetings;

interviews andlorfocus group; and general. Each of these categories contained five
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questions that related to a particular element of the student's learning and to the

corresponding learning objectives. A copy of the questionnaire can be found in

Appendix I.

The questionnaire was distributed to 21 individuals who had direct participation

in one or more elements of the evaluability assessment (i.e., attended a meeting in which

the student participated, attended a focus group and/or participated in an interview). The

questionnaires were sent to appropriate individuals via an inter-ofüce mail system. The

respondents were requested to return the completed questionnaires to the practicum

supervisor using the same procedure. One follow-up reminder was sent by email.

In total, 14 of the 21 individuals completed and returned the questionnaires (a

67Yo response rate). Frankfort-Nachmias and Nachmias (1996) indicate that the average

response rate for a mail questionnaire with one follow-up is 42Yo;therefore,the 67%o

response is considered quite adequate.

The results of the questionnaires are presented in Table 9. Because a likert-type

scale was utilized which applied a consistent direction of expressed values, the student

was able to accurately measure the assessment of her performance by those individuals

who completed the questionnaire. The following weights were assigned to the

expressions in the continuum ofresponses: strongly disagree: 1; disagree:2; neutral:

3; agree:4; strongly agree: 5; unable to comment: 0. However, no responses were

recorded for "strongly disagree" or "disagree" so these cells were removed from the

table. The total possible score that the student could have achieved is 1050 (15 questions

multiplied by a response of strongly agree for each response multiplied by the number of

respondents: 14).



Table 9:Data from StaffQuestionnaire: The Frequency and Percentage ofResponses by
lon

Part I Meetinss

Question

1. The student appeared to have a
good understanding of the PTI during
discussions at meetinss I attended.
2. The student presented information
that was relevalt to the Initiative.
3. The shrdent's presentations were
clear.
4. The student's responses to
questions were informative.
5. The student acted in a professional
manner.

Part II Interviews and/or Focus Grouns

Frequencv and Perc

1. The student displayed appropriate
intervieilfocus group facilitation
skills.

Neutral

N:t

2. The intervied focus group
questions were clear.

0

Yo

3. The student was able to clari!
information when reouired.

0

Agree

4. The interviedfocus group
ouestions encouraged resnonse.

0

N

0

entase of Rel

5. I felt comfortable enough with the
student to respond honestly to the
questions asked.

0

7

0

o/o

Strongly
Asree

0

54YoI

Part III General

7

0
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N

1. The student appeared to have a
good understanding of the structüe
and orosrams of WCFS.

0

J

s0%

¡DOnSeS

4

0

0

Yo

2. T\e student appeared to have a
good knowledge of evaluation
principles and procedures and was
able to a¡ticulate these when
annrooriate.

8

21Yr

Unable to
Comment

3t%

4

s7%

I

1

0

N

I
29%

0

7%

3. I feel that I had the opportunity to
provide sufficient input into the
evaluability assessment.

7%

2

J

s7%

3

Vo

1

0

10

lsYo

J

2r%

2lo/"

4. I feel that the evaluability
assessment process and the
information it has generated has been
helpful to the Initiative.

6

I

7%

3**

Tl%o

2t%

4

43Yo

10

7%

J

5. The shrdent's requests for
information were appropriate and
made in a orofessional nmnner.

2r%

J

29%

I

7r%

J

6

21%

2t%

0

l,lotes: t One response was left blank for question 1; therefore percentages are out of 13 instead of 14.

* N: the number ofrespondents (the frequency).

xxTotals may not equal 1007o due to rounding.

7%

9

43%

2t%

0

1

0

9

6sYo

10

6s%

I

0

7%

T2

0

Tlyo

I

86Yo

7%

5

0

I

z

2

7%

36%

I

7%

14%

6

l4Yo

I

8

43Yo

7Yo

6

2

7%

s7%

43Yo

7

14o/o

J

5ÙYo

I

2lo/o

4

7%

29%

I

10

7%

7T%

2 l4Yo

0 0
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In general, the feedback from staffand management was very positive with regard

to the student's performance. Part I of the questionnaire shows thatS}Yo of the responses

were in either the "agree" or "strongly agree" category; in Part II,89Yo of the responses

fit into these categories; and in Part In,87yo of the responses fit into these categories. As

the questions \¡/ere all worded so that positive feedback could be indicated by an "agÍee"

or a "strongly agree" response this data suggests that, in general, the respondents found

the student's performance to be more than satisfactory.

Upon further examination, it was noted that 25 responses were made in the

"unable to comment" category, producing a score of 0 for those items. This is an

indication that the student could have perhaps done more to include a few individuals

more directly in the evaluability assessment so they were better able to comment on the

process. The results of the staffand management questionnaire will be further utilized in

a more detailed analysis of the individual learning goals, which is described below.

Reflection Journal

In order to more carefully evaluate specific process elements of the learning

experience, a journal was kept by the student throughout the practicum. The journal was

used by the student to describe the various activities that comprised the practicum, as

well as a selÊreflection by the student regarding how well those tasks were performed.

The journal also served as a medium for self-dialogue in which the student was able to

identify potential areas of concern and to critique ways that these could be approached.

Items that required discussion with the Practicum Steering Committee, the practicum

supervisor and the student advisor were first broached in the reflection journal as a way



of providing clarifrcation to the student prior to engaging in discourse on these subject

areas.

Evaluation of Learnins Objectives

(I) To gain a broad understanding of Winnipeg Child and Family Services' current

organizational structure and programs, as well as a good understanding of the Parent-

Teen Initiative.

The achievement of this learning objective was evaluated by reviewing responses

to three questions contained within the questionnaire. These questions and the

corresponding data elicited from respondents are presented here.

The first question used to evaluate this objective was Part I, question #1 (i.e., the

student appeared to have a good understanding of the Parent-Teen Initiative during

meetings I attended). As shown in Table 9,85o/o of respondents agreed (54%) or strongly

agreed (31%) with this statement, with one individual commenting that s/he was not

present during the group meeting.

Question # 3 from Part I of the questionnaire (i.e., the student's presentations

were clear) was also analyzed here because of the student's assertion that clear

presentations are an indication of an individual's knowledge and understanding of a

particular subject area. The responses from those interviewed signify that 78Yo of

individuals either agreed or strongly agreed with this statement, while 21Yo were unable

to comment.
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With regard to the third evaluative component, Part III, question #1 (i.e., the

student appeared to have a good understanding of the structure and programs of WCFS),

85% of respondents either agreed (7I%) or strongly agreed (14%) with this statement,
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with the two individuals who responded "unable to comment" clarifyingtheir responses

with the following comments: "I only know specific to PTI not other agency programs"

and "Has never been discussed or presented".

Evaluation of this learning objective also occurred through self analysis, which

was described in the reflection journal. The student completed several tasks in order to

achieve this learning goal. Specifically, a review of program and Agency documents was

undertaken, including the Agency organizational chart, the Child and Family Services

Act and the Orientation Manual. The student also attended a one-half day information

session for students completing their field placements at WCFS, participated in several

meetings related to the operation of the parent-Teen Initiative and conducted interviews

with a variety of Agency staffmembers representing differing levels of the organizational

hierarchy. As a result of the analysis presented here, the student has concluded that this

learning objective had been achieved.

(2) To learn how to work collaboratively with a Steering Committee comprised of

individuals representing various levels of the agency's staff and management structure.

The achievement of this learning objective was evaluated by reviewing the

reflection journal for examples of positive interaction with and feedback from the

Steering Committee. As the Steering Committee was formed following the completion

of the preliminary evaluability assessment, the student did not have many opportunities to

fulfill this learning objective. The Steering Committee met on only two occasions;

however, the journal review shows that these were positive meetings with a great deal of

feedback exchanged between those present. Several of the suggestions made by the

Steering Committee were incorporated into the evaluability assessment design and the
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student had the opportunity to present results to the Committee, which indicates that

collaboration took place. Therefore, this learning objective was satisfactorily achieved.

(3) To gain an understanding of program evaluation principles and procedures, with

special attention paid to evaluability assessment, outcome evaluation and process

evaluation and to apply this knowledge in an evaluability assessment of the Pørent-Teen

Initiative and in the creation of an evaluation model.

The completion of the literature review and the utilization enhancement checklist

were methods used to evaluate this learning objective. With respect to the Utilization

Enhancement Checklist, it was earlier reported that the student received a final score of

82Yo, which is a good indication of self-assessed achievement of this objective. The

student was also able to report a23Yo increase in the assessment of evaluability

assessment skills and knowledge over the course of the practicum as a result of this tool.

While the student had established a goal of a particular percentage for the checklist, this,

in and of itself, is not an adequate gauge of whether or not this objective was

accomplished. Therefore, the student also attempted to gain a more impartial

interpretation of the achievement of this learning objective through analyzing the

responses to three questions in the staffquestionnaire.

Part I, question #4 asked respondents whether the student's responses to questions

were informative. Table 9 provides the feedback that 78Yo of individuals either agreed

(57%) or strongly agreed (21%) with this statement. As well, one individual made the

comment that "any questions generally were based on clarification and process, not on

content". Again, ZlYo of respondents were unable to comment, which may be because



they were not present at one of the meetings during which the student presented

information on the Initiative.

The second question used to evaluate this learning objective was Part III, question

#2 (i.e., the student appeared to have a good knowledge of evaluation principles and

procedures and was able to articulate these when appropriate). In93% of the cases,

individuals reported that they agreed (36%) or strongly agreed (57%) with this statement.

One individual responded that they were "unable to comment" and clarified this response

by adding: "Has never been discussed or presented".

Finally, Part III, question #4 asked individuals to comment on whether they feel

that the evaluability assessment process and the information it has generated has been

helpful to the Initiative. This question produced a mixed response with l4Yo of

individuals remaining neutral on this topic, 43Yo agreeing with the statement;29Yo

strongly agreeing; and 14Yo reporting that they were unable to comment. This variance in

response could be due to several factors, one of which is individuals' fear of the unknown

and desire to wait for the final results prior to weighing in on this matter.

A review of the reflection journal also provided detail on those opportunities for

learning about program evaluation, particularly evaluability assessment, and the

application of this knowledge throughout the practicum. An understanding of evaluation

principles and procedures \ryas acquired primarily through the literature review, which

was undertaken in the first stage of the practicum, and through instruction by the

academic advisor and the practicum supervisor. Based on the analysis provided here, the

student has concluded that this learning objective has been achieved.
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(fl To increase my understanding of issues and interventions related to parent-teen

conflict.

Evaluation of this learning objective was accomplished by reviewing responses to

two questions from the staffquestionnaire: Part I, question #2 (i.e., the student presented

information that was relevant to the Initiative); and Part III, question#2 (i.e.,I feel that I

had the opportunity to provide suffrcient input into the evaluability assessment). These

questions were deemed appropriate by the student because having the opportunity to

learn from those who have experience in a subject area serves to increase one's

knowledge, which can be displayed and built on when one is able to present relevant

information to these individuals and gain feedback from them.

In79%o of the cases, respondents agreed or strongly agreed that the student was

able to present relevant information and in 93o/o of the cases, respondents agreed (36%)

or strongly agreed (57%) that they had the opportunity to provide input into the

evaluability assessment process. One individual responding in regards to input into the

evaluability assessment reported that they were "unable to comment" and added that this

"has never been discussed or presented". These statistics, coupled with the student's own

sense of increased knowledge of parent-teen conflict interventions and related issues

(gained through the literature review process) are evidence that this objective was

satisfactorily achieved.

(5) To develop skills in data collection techniques by constructing interview guides and a

formal questionnaire, and conducting interviews with parents and WCFS staffmembers.

The reflection journal provides a detailed account of the various tasks that were

undertaken throughout the practicum as well as the student's performance in completing
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these tasks. As part of the practicum, the student created a staffquestionnaire, a client

interview guide, a staffinterview guide, and a focus group guide. As well, the student

participated in tutorials on the CFSIS, parent-teen and child maintenance databases, and

learned how to extract various data sets from each.

In addition to creating data collection instruments, the student facilitated a focus

group with four managers, and conducted client interviews with four parents as well as

fourteen PTI staffmembers. The student's performance and data collection skills were

assessed by respondents who participated in these interviews. The responses to staff

questionnaires are provided below.

Question #1 of Part II asked participants if the student displayed appropriate

interview and/or focus group facilitation skills. In92%o of the cases, respondents

indicated that they agreed (21%) or strongly agreed (71%) with this statement. One of

the respondents also commented that "The interview with myself went very well. She

made me feel quite comfortable to express my thoughts". As these respondents are all

quite skilled and experienced in conducting interviews (as required by their positions),

positive feedback from this group was essential for the student to conclude that her

performance on this task was satisfactory.

Two additional questions in Part II addressed the student's interviewing skills:

question #4 (i.e., the interviedfocus group questions encouraged response) and question

#5 (i.e., I felt comfortable enough with the student to respond honestly to the questions

asked). These statements were afifirmed by respondents in 86% of the cases for both

statements, although a greater proportion of respondents answered that they strongly

agreed to statement #5 (86%vs.65Yo). As well, an additional comment was made that
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the student made the respondent "Very comfortable - great listener". It was particularly

important to the student that interviewees felt comfortable and felt able to respond openly

within the context of the interview. Therefore, these statistics indicate a significant

achievement for the student.

Part tr of the questionnaire also included two statements related to the interview

questions specifically: question #2 (i.e., the interviedfocus group questions were clear)

and question #3 (i.e., the student was able to clarify information when required). In 86%o

of the cases, the respondents either agreed (43%) or strongly agreed (43%) that the

interview and/or focus group guides were clear. Correspondingly, when the questions

were not clear, the student was able to clarify information, according fo 93Yo of

respondents.

One final comment was included as a response to one of the surveys: "She brings

a lot to her work, and being placed in a different environment (WCFS and the PTI

Initiative) she was very informative, professional and I was quite impressed with her

skills and capabilities. Thank you Darcey''.

As a result of this analysis, the student has concluded that all of the elements

contained within this learning objective have been satisfactorily achieved.

(6) To gain an understanding of how to analyze qualitative interviews and statistical

data.

Atheoretical understanding of the analysis of qualitative interviews and statistical

data was gleaned from the literature review, which was completed in the preliminary

evaluability assessment phase. However, the practical application of this information,

which formed the majority of the student's learning opportunities related to thìs
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objective, proved challenging. Fourteen staffinterviews, four client interviews and one

managers' focus group were transcribed and the data broken down according to theme.

The data was then organized by theme in order to remove the context created by the

respondent and thus to provide an unbiased representation of the information. A variety

of learning activities were engaged in through the analysis of the focus group and

interview data, including determining what methodology would be used in the analysis,

collapsing raw data into categories and then themes, creating tables to display the data in

a more organized way, interpreting the data and preparing it for presentation to others.

Executing these tasks gave the student hands-on experience in qualitative and

quantitative data analysis, and consequently have led to the successful achievement of

this learning objective.

(7) To gain experience writing an evaluability assessment report.

This document is a culmination of the research and practical work that have gone

into the completion of the practicum. The student was responsible for the creation of

draft documents that were made available for review to the Practicum Steering

Committee. This involved ensuring that the findings of the evaluability assessment were

accurately represented and that no one who participated in the assessment could be

identified through their comments.

As well, the student had to make certain that the language which was used in the

report could be understood by its audience and that the information was relevant to the

Initiative. The student created a Documents Model, a Staffand Managers' Model and a

Field Model, which were based purely on observable facts and comments made by

participants, and which are critical elements of an evaluability assessment report.



Throughout the process, the student had to articulate conclusions and make

recommendations based on available data. As a result of completing all of these elements

which were highlighted for responsible and appropriate report writing, it is concluded

that this objective has been accomplished at a satisfactory level.

Evaluation oflearning Goal

The learning goal ofthe student was to develop knowledge and skill in preparing

for and conducting an evaluability assessment within an organtzationthat was going

through structural change in a highly politicized environment. Because the learning

objectives were structured to lead to the accomplishment of the student's general learning

goal, and the successful achievement of these objectives has been demonstrated, it is

concluded that the learning goal has been met.
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The Parent Teen Intake Initiative aims to provide a timely, consistent and specialized
response to families experiencing parent teen conflict. The identified goals of the project
are as follows:

o To decrease the numbers of, adolescents entering Agency care.
c To decrease the number of days adolescents spend in agency care.
o To decrease the number of times f,amilies return to the âgency for service to

resolve parent teen conflict situations.
c To increase the quality of service to families experiencing parent-teen

conflict.
c To increase cross program collaboration;
o To increase collaboration with external agencies who provide services for

youth.

Outcome indicators were identified, as were methods of tracking these, as follows:

Goal #1: To decrease the numbers of adolescents enterins Asencv care.

Appendix A
Parent Teen Response at Intake

Evaluation Plan

Evaluation Ouestions:

1) Is there a reduction in the number of admissions into care for the Northeast and
South Intake units of 11-17 year old youth over the one-year duration of the pilot
project (Dec 1, 2002to Dec l, 2003) compared with the number of children who were
admitted to care over the same time period in the last fiscal year (Dec 1/00-Dec 2002)
for these units?

2) Are the number of admissions into agency care of 1T-17 year old youth who
received Parent Teen service from the Northeast and South Intake teams less than the
number of admissions for ll-17 year old youth who received service from the
Northwest and Central Intake Units?

3) Are the numbers of admissions into Agency care of ll-17 year old youth who
received Parent Teen Service and were transferred to family service less than the
admissions to care for 11-17 year old youth who received service from the Northwest
and Central Intake units and were transferred to family service units? (*Comparison
group may also be made up of referral 'overflow' i.e. families who were eligible for
the program but due to limited project capacity did not receive a specialized parent
teen response).
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Data Collection Methods.

o The 2001-2002 fïscal year information regarding the number of 11-17 year olds
that entered Agency care from all four Intake units will be obtained from the
Agency accounting database. This will establish a baseline to compare the number
of youth who entered care who received service from the Project and who
received'service as usual';

e The Agency accounting data base will be used to track the number of youth who
entered agency care who received service from the Parent Teen Project and who
received 'business as usual' service from the Northwest and Central Intake units.

e A'Parent Teen Response Team Tracking Form' will be used to track the number
of youth who entered agency care who received service from the Parent Teen
Project.

o The names of the families experiencing parent teen conflict that received service
from the Northwest and Central Intake units will be collected CSFIS will be
used to track whether these youth entered agency care.

Goal #2: To decrease the number of davs teens soend in asencv care.

Evaluation Questions:

1) Is there a reduction in the number of days that 17-17 year old youth spend in care
who received Parent Teen service over the one-year duration of the pilot project @ec
1,2002 to Dec 1,2003) compared with the number of days youth spent in care over
the same time period in the last fiscal year (Dec 1/00-Dec 2OO2)?

2) Is there a reduction in days spent in care for 11-17 year old youth who received
Parent Teen service compared with the number of days spent in care by 1I-17 year
old youth who received service from the Northwest and Central Intake Units?
(*Comparison group may also be made up of referral 'overflows' i.e. families who
were eligible for the program but due to limited project capacity did not receive a
specialized parent teen response).
3) Are the number of days youth spend in care less for the families who received a
Parent Teen Response than for those families who received service as usual six
months following transfer to Family Services?

Data Collection Methods.
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200I-2002 fiscal year information regarding the number of days that 11-17 years
old youth spent in agency care from the Northeast and Intake units will be
obtained from the Agency accounting database. This will establish a baseline to
compare the number days that ll-I7 year old youth spent in care who received
service from the Northeast and South Intake Units over the course of the one-year
pilot project,
A'Parent Teen Response Team Tracking Form' will be used to track the number
of days that l1-17 old youth spent in care who received service from the Parent
Teen Project.
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The names of the families experiencing parent teen conflict that received service
from the Northwest and Central Intake units will be collected. CSFIS will be
used to track whether these youth entered agency care.
Families who received service as usual and families who received the Parent Teen
Response will be tracked six months after service to determine whether youth
entered care. If so, the number of days will be calculated and compared.

Goal # 3: To decrease the number of tirnes families return to the åsencr/ fon ser.vice
to resolve Darent teen conflict situations.

Evaluation Ouestions:

1). Do families who receive the specialized Parent Teen Response return less often for
service over a one year period (December 1,2002 to December 1, 2003) than do families
who received 'service as usual' from the Central and Northwest Intake units?

Data Collection Methods

o The 'Parent Teen Response Team Tracking Form' will be used to track the
number of times that families return for service for the families receiving the
Parent Teen Response.

o CFSIS will be used to track the number of times that family files were reopened
over a the one year pilot project period for families experiencing parent teen
conflict receiving service from the Northwest and Central Intake units.

(A comparison group may also be made up of referral 'overflow' i.e. families who
were eligible for the program but due to limited project capacity did not receive a
specialized parent teen response).

Goat # 4: To increase the qualitv of service to families exneriencins narent-teen
conflict.

Evaluation Ouestions:

l). Are families satisfied with the service they received from the Parent Teen Initiative?
2.) Are families who received service from the Parent Teen Initiative more satisfïed with
this service compared with families who received 'service as usual?'

Data Collection Methods

The quality of the Parent Teen Response service will be assessed using the five most
important drivers of service quality: timeliness, knowledge/competence, fairness,
courtesy/comfort, and outcome.

o Families who received service from the Parent Teen Initiative will be asked to
complete a telephone survey using a Satisfaction Form designed to collect
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information regarding their satisfaction with the service they received related to
the fìve quality drivers.

e The satisfaction ratings of families who received service from the Parent Teen
Initiative will be compared with the satisfaction ratings of families who received
'service as usual' using a similar satisfaction survey.

o The satisfaction survey will be administered to families whose files have been
closed, both those who received service from the Parent Teen Initiative and those
who received service as usual. Due to volume, the survey will be administered to
a portion of families selected randomly from each group. Agency volunteers will
administer surveys over the telephone.

Goal # 5: To increase cross program collaboration

Evaluation Ouestions:

1). Do the agency staffinvolved in the Parent Teen project believe that their ability to
work together collaboratively with other program staffon behalf of families has been
enhanced by the Project model?
2) What specific benefits from the project design that promote a teamwork approach are
identified?
3) What if any barriers are identified to working collaboratively on behalf of families?

Data Collection Methods.

o Focus group andlor individual interviews with the Parent Teen Response Staffto
be conducted six months after the Parent Teen Project start date. This allows for
proj ect modification/fine-tuning.

Goal #6: To increase collaboration with external asencies that nrovide services for
vouth.

Evaluation Ouestions:

1). Do external agencies perceive an ability to work more collaboratively since
the project was launched?
2). If so, to what factors do they attribute this?
3). Are there other processes that they might identify to increase collaboration further?

Data Collection Methods

" Telephone interviews with key stakeholders six months after Project start date.



Appendix B
Farent Teen Tracking Form

Project Type: Parent Teen Initiative - South Intake Unit
Parent Teen Initiative - North East Intake Unit

FAMILY INFORMATION

CFSIS file number:

Parents:

Legal Mother's name:

Other caregiver's name :

Family Type: Single parent-female tr Single parent-male i]
Two parent n Blended/step parent tr

Legal Mother's ethnic background:

Aboriginal ! Caucasian n Bhck f] Asian I Unknown I
Total Number of Children in the Home (who are under 18 years of age):

tn
Identified Youth Information (Only list those children involved directly in the conflict)

1) Child / youth's last name:

Family name:

T
T
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zll

Legal Father's name:

First name:

Gender: Male E Female n

Child/Youth Residence (At time of case opening):

ln parents home n

Staying with füend /extended ¡
family/neighbour

Other: I

3fl

2) Child/Youth's Last Name:

First Name:

4+n

Adoptive family

Extended family

Other n

Gender: Male E

Birthdate:

n
tr

D

In Agency care

On street

Female !

M

tr
n

Birthdate:



Child/Youth Residence (At time of case opening):

In parents home n
Stafo"g with friend /extended n
family/neighbour

Other: n

OPENING I¡IFORMATION

Date CalUWalk-In Received by CRU:

Call Received by: After Hours I
Date File Opened: /

DM
Source of Referral (Check one only):

Parent

Child / youth

In Agency care

On street

Extended family member tr
Community member n
Ment¿l health system n
Other: f]

D

cRU n

n
n
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u
tr

Previous Contacts

Family's previous level of involvement with the Agency:

None n Two openings

One opening n

Family's previous involvement with the parent teen nesponse project:

None tl Two openings

Education system

Justice system / Police

YECSS

Medical system

Addiction treatment system

One opening n

Number of times child/youth

None n
One opening tr

tr
n
n
tr
n

More than two openings

has been in care previously:

More than two openings

n
n

Two openings n
More than two openings I

n
n



Consultation Inform ation

Date of parent teen consultation:

Name of consultation worker(s):

Family/teen presenting issues: (Check up to three issues)

Physical altercation (s) between teen and parent tr
Child/youth involved in criminal activity tr
Child/youth behaviour out ofparent's control n
Child/youth behaviour out ofschool's control n
Teen-substance abuse issues !

Result of consultation:

Case Referred to Parent Teen Steering Committee I
Family did not receive/attend consultation n

Reason for file closure, if file was closed after consultation:

Familyrequiredinformation/consultationonly tr
Family did not attend consultation n

t5r

CLOSING INFORMATION (the following information to be completed at the time of file closure)
Parent Teen Service Offered (Rank order all services provided, using #l as the service most involved with
the family after referral has been made to the Initiative, #2 as the secondary service, #3 as the additional
service and so on.) Please note that Intake will most often not be the #1 service and in fact may not
provide any service at all after referral.:

Name of Worker:

Parent Teen Intake n Start Date : I /

Parent-mental health issues n
Parent-substance abuse n
Parent-medical issues tr
Teen-mental health issues n
Teen-medical issues n

Family Preservation
/ Reunification n Start Date :

Family Support

Community

Mediation

File Closed n

Family referred to an erternal resource !

tr Start Date :

n Start Date :

Start Date :n



Independent Living n

E.r.A. tr

File Disposition

File Closed n

File Transferred to
Service Unit

File Transferred to
General Intake Unit

File Transferred to
Abuse Intake Unit

St¿rt Date

Start Date

Start Date

tr Start Date

n Start Date

tr St¿rt Date

Reason for File Closure

Goals/objectives reached satisfactorily tr
Teen no longer wanting service fl
Family accessed other external resource !
Outcome at closure/transfer (Youth 1)

Youth in family home fI
Youth went on E.I.A. n
Other: I

M

Worker:

t52

Youth entered agency care because of tr
unresolved parent teen conflict

M

If youth entered care/was in care, please describe the circumstances:

The youth was in care at the time the case was referred to the Parent Teen lnitiative: tr
The youth entered care during the course of Parent Teen Initiative: n
StartDate: I I

Parents no longer wanting service I
Family moved n

The youth was discharged from agency care during the course of service: tr
EndDate: / /

Youth in home of relative/friend/neighbour fl
Youth living on the street I

Youth entered agency care for other
reasons þlease specify):

n



The youth remained in care at the end of the Parent Teen service: tr
If youth (1) was in care at time of closingo what resource is the youth in?

Foster Home tl
Emergency Receiving n

Did the youth (1) reside in any of the following during the course of Parent Teen service?

Ndineway n
YECSS-CSU t]
Outcome at Closure/Transfer (Youth 2)

Youth in family home t]
Youth in home of relative/füend/neighbour I
Youth went on E.I.A. I
Youth entered agency care for other reasons (please specifu):

If youth (2) was in care at time of closing, what resource is the youth in?

Group Home tr
Independent Living

Foster Home n
Group Home n
Did the youth (2) reside in any of the following during the course of parent teen service?

Ndineway n
MYS Shelter n

153

MYS Shelter n

Farent Teen Service Information

Pa¡ent Teen Intake End Date: / /

n

Youth living on the street n
Youth entered agency care because of n
unresolved parent teen conflict

DM

Family Preservation / Reunification end date:

Mediation End Date:

D

Independent Living End Date:

E.I.A. End Date:

Emergency Receiving n
Independent Living n

YECSS-CSU !

D

M

Y



Follow up Information: (to be completed by administrative support staff at six months and one year
from project start date)

April l/03:

File disposition

File remains closed tr File reopened to agency n
File remains open n
Date file reopened: / I

D

Youth Placement Status

Youth remained in
care n
Youth entered/reentered
care?
Date Youth entered/reentered
care:

November 15/03

File disposition

File remains closed n
File remains open n
File reopened to agency 

n
Date file
reopened:
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n

Youth Placement Status

Youth remained in care n
Youth entered/reentered
care?
Date Youth entered/reentered
care:

/KTMay 2,2003

M Y

n

D M Y



Thanks so much for agreeing to meet with me today. Just to clarify,I am not an employee
of Winnipeg Child and Family Services, I am a Graduate Student at the University of
Manitoba in the Faculty of Social Work and I am conducting interviews with the Parent-
Teen Initiative staffgroup as part of my practicum. I'm really interested in hearing about
your experiences with the Parent-Teen Initiative and your opinions about the services you
have provided. It's important that you know that all of the information you provide me is
considered confïdential. Eventually I am going to write up a report based on the findings
from the interviews I'm conducting and all of the information that I have gathered will
remain anonymous with no identifying information provided. That way anyone who
participates in the research, whether it is the people who have used the services, the
Parent-Teen Initiative's staff or managers will not be identiflred. Do you have any
questions? Okay, let's begin. You have the choice to not answer specific questions if you
don't want to.

Appendix C
StaffInterview Guide

Does the Parent-Teen Initiative have stated goals and objectives? If yes, what is

your understanding of these.

What criteria are used to assess eligibility for the Parent-Teen Initiative?

ø Who determines eligibility? Can you walk me through the process?

What is the process that occurs during consultation? Please describe it.

o How are recommendations decided upon?

What criteria are used to select the auxiliary services that are offered to families

following a consultation?

o How involved do you feel you are in making that decision?

What positive outcomes, if any, do you believe are associated with the provision

of auxiliary services?

How is the provision of auxiliary services supported or hindered by organizational

structures or policies? Can you give me an example?

How do you feel that cross-program collaboration has changed as a result of the

Initiative? Has it improved, worsened or has no change occurred? Please

describe.

o What has encouraged improvement in cross-program collaboration?

o .What 
seems to interfere with cross-program collaboration?

What do you like about the Initiative?

What do you dislike about the Initiative? How could things improve?

)

J.

4.
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5.

6

7.

8.

9



Thanks so much for agreeing to meet with me today. Just to clarify, I am not an employee
of Winnipeg Child and Family Services, I am a Graduate Student at the University of
Manitoba in the Faculty of Social Work and I am conducting some interviews with
families as part of my practicum. I'm really interested in hearing about your experiences
with the Parent-Teen Initiative and your opinions about the services you have received.
It's important that you know that you will not be individually identified in any of the
information I share with Child and Family Services. Participation in this research is
completely separate from the involvement you have had with the agency. Eventually I am
going to write up a report based on the findings from the interviews I'm conducting and
all of the information that I have gathered will remain anonymous with no identifying
information provided. That way anyone who participates in the research, whether it is the
people who have used the services, the Parent-Teen Initiative's staffor managers will not
be identified. Do you have any questions? okay, let's begin - I have some questions
based on general topic areas. You have the choice to not answer specific questions if you
don't want to.

History & R.eferral

1. What was happening within your family that encouraged the contact with Child

and Family services?

o Was this the first time your family has been involved with the agency? If there

has been other involvement, can you tell me what provoked it and what the result

was?

o Are you still receiving service through the agency right now? If so, what is the

nature ofthat service?

2. Did you pursue other resource options prior to coming to CFS? What was most

helptul?

3. How did you come to hear about the Parent-Teen Initiative? When were you first

referred to the Parent-Teen Initiative? Who made the referral?

o In your opinion, what made you eligible for the Parent-Teen Initiative?

4. When you first heard about the Initiative, what did you \¡iant or expect from the

service?

e Did the Initiative meet your expectations? Please explain.

c How would you describe your experience with the Parent-Teen Initiative?

Appendix D
Client fnterview Guide
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Consultation

Just to be clear - we are talking about the initial meeting between your family and two
social workers, which would have taken place at the Portage office.

¡ Did you andlor your family members take part in a consultation? If not, why?

o How did you feel about that meeting? Did you find it helpful? Why or why not?

o Is there anything about the consultation that you would change? Do you have any

suggestions for how the consultation process could be improved?

o What happened following the consultation? Did your file close or did you receive

further service? If no, further service - how did you feel about that?

This next section will focus on your thoughts/experiences with the auxiliary services
provided to you through Child and Family Services. I don't need you to identify the
worker, I'm only interested in hearing about your opinion of the service. If you have
been involved with more than one auxiliary worker through the Initiative, I'd be
interested in hearing about your experiences with all of these service providers.

Auxiliary Senvices

6. How many workers did you have through the Initiative? What service did they

provide?

o What kinds of activities was/were the worker(s) involved in with your family?

o How did you feel about the help she/he provided to you and your family?

Results of Initiative Participation

7. Would you say that there have been changes in your relationship with your child

since you began your involvement with the Parent-Teen Initiative? Yes, no, or no

change - please expand.

8. What, if anything, did you like about the Parent-teen Initiative? What were the

good things about the Initiative?

o What, if anything, did you dislike about the Initiative? Are there any problems

with the Initiative?

o Do you have any suggestions for how things could improve?

ts7
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9. If you felt there was the need, would you return to the Initiative for service? Why

or why not?

10. If you knew someone who was experiencing conflict with their teen, would you

tell them about the Initiative? What would you tell them?



1. What are the characteristics of those families assessed as appropriate for the

Parent-Teen Initiative?

c What is the rationale for this?

" Case example to illustrate?

What kind of case situations are not

c What is the rationale for this?

o Case example?

2

Appendix E
Focus Group Questions

3. Who determines eligibility? Can you walk me through the process?

o How is the information obtained?

Now I'd like to ask some questions about the auxiliary services that are offered through
the PTI, which, as I understand it includes Family Preservation/Reunification, Family
Support, Community/Mediation, EIA or Independent Living. Have I missed anything?

4. What criteria are used to assess eligibility for auxiliary services offered by the

Parent-Teen Initiative?

" Why might families not be offered services?

5. What cnteria are used to select the services that are offered to families following a

consultation?

o Why might families be offered certain services over others?

appropriate for the Parent-Teen Initiative?

ts9



The following recommendations were made by the 14 WCFS staffmembers who took
part in an interview. Their responses are provided here in order to reflect their
perceptions regarding the Initiative's current functioning and as information to the
stakeholder group. The responses were categorized by the evaluator.

Structure - 26
. 6 people mentioned the issue of the auxiliary stafftaking on a different role, i.e.

carrying the case, with 4 feeling that auxiliaries should take on more responsibility; I
who feels it should be left as it is; and I who merely mentioned it as an issue.

e 4 responses highlighted the 60 day maximum - 3 people felt this should be flexible
while I merely mentioned it as an issue.

c 5 responses addressed the issue of opening the Initiative up to other areas; 4 people
felt this \ryas a good idea while 1 felt the Initiative was already serving too diverse a
client range.

o 7 responses addressed issues with consults - I person stressed the importance of
having amalelfemale complement; 2 statedthat the one-hour time frame was too
restrictive; 3 people felt that consults bookings should be more flexible, i.e. should
occur in the field or in the evening; I individual recommended discontinuing the
consults.

o I individual recommended that more attention be paid to older teens.
c 1 individual recommended not servicing "multi-problematic" families.
o I individual commented thæ the program should be truly voluntary.
. I individual suggested that a tighter framework be developed.

Program Roles - 2L
o 7 responses addressed the issue ofbetter engaging particular auxiliary services -

community, EI{ Independent Living.
. 9 people commented on clarity of roles and stated that, in many cases, the staffgroup

are unclear on what each program does and when they should be utilized within a
case.

c The special circumstance of family support (separate Union) was addressed on 3
occasions.

o 2 respondents commented on intake's role, i.e. working with families that are better
suited for regular intake.

Communication and Meetinss - 2l

Appendix F
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c 11 respondents acknowledged that more, timelier and better communication between
programs was necessary.

o 6 individuals highlighted the importance of entire systems meetings, while 1

individual felt they rÃ/ere unnecessary.
o 2 individuals commented on the importance of the bi-weekly team meetings and the

need for these to continue (provided they are well organized).



o 1 individual stated that families do not always understand the information they
receive about the Initiative.

Staff/lVlanaeement Dichotomy - 12
o 10 responses addressed issues of staffmembers feeling disconnected from the

management team and the decision-making process, a lack of communication
between management and staff, and the need for a formal process to be in place to
address this.

e 2 staffresponded that the managers are not always in agreement with each other.

Caseload - 11

o Several respondents spoke about an unequal caseload distribution (according to
amount of work, not numbers) and underutilization of some services. Issues were
raised about some staffhanging onto cases for too long a time in order to appear full
and one individual commented that they would like additional cases assigned to them.
The issue qf some services being underutilized was seen as problematic considering
the number of families that are turned down for service.

Process - 10
o Various issues were described regarding PTI processes including: families have to

jump through too many hoops prior to attending consult (2 respondents); lack of
attention paid to barriers for families coming in for consult; lack of follow-up with
families who have missed consult; the consultation process itself (3 respondents),
particularly the inattention to questions dealing with potential damage to children in
utero; the process by which families receive information about the PTI; families not
having more involvement in decisions (really not a voluntary service); file closures;
and no identified process for management to receive stafffeedback in an anonymous
way.

Administrative trssues - 10
o Generally, these recommendations were concerned with requiring coordination of

services - all staffmembers should have similar recording responsibilities; everyone
should be made aware in a timely fashion (no middle man) when they are assigned to
a case with another individual; staff should be given clear meeting minutes; database
information should be complete and include the names of all individuals attached to
file; and the use of follow-up forms were all recommended.

CRU/Screenine - 1.0

e There were 10 people who commented on the CRU's role in the Initiative. These
respondents stated that the CRU does not have a good understanding ofthe PTI and
are not able to make appropriate referrals as a result. Training sessions were
recommended as a way of resolving this issue. It was also noted that CRU should not
be trying to convince families to try the Initiative again.
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Tearn Functioning - 9
c 7 individuals stated that the parent-teen team should be housed in one building, with 3

of these stating that it should become its own unit. 2 general comments were made
about encouraging the team to become closer knit.

Case Assignment - 8
o 5 individuals responded that they would like to know what the case assignment team

bases their decisions on, while 2 people specifically asked for a rationale to be given
when a consultation recommendation is overturned.

e One comment was made that sometimes case assignment should not depend on
service duplication; rather what is the best fit for the family.

Agencv - 7
e 2 individuals commented on a lack of agency recognition for their skills and work.
e 2 individuals reported that the agency must show its commitment to the project by

announcing its continuance and maintaining the appropriate staffcomplement.
c I individual saw the service as taking away from other areas that are overburdened.
o 1 individual noted that the agency needs to take more responsibility if things go

wrong (workers can feel vulnerable).
o I individual noted that agency politics took away from the good work that the

Initiative was doing.

StaffIssues - 4
o 2 comments were made about staffrequiring particular skills to work within the

Initiative.
o I individual recommended that training occur on an on-going basis for PTI staff
o 1 comment addressed the lack of culturally appropriate staffwithin the Initiative (i.e.

Aboriginal staff members).

The Future of the Initiative - 4
o 3 responses were made about the restructuring; 2 indicating the Initiative should

continue and 1 that addressed the fear of government imposing tight guidelines on
interventions.

o 1 individual responded that they wanted a clearer understanding of the Initiative's
next steps.



The following recommendations were made by the 4 PTI clients who took part in an
interview. Their responses are provided here in order to reflect their perceptions
regarding the Initiative's current functioning and as information to the stakeholder group.
Due to the small number of responses, they were not categorized by the evaluator.

e Peer contact and parental connection (what do other parents do in this situation).

' Child connecting with other kids and me connecting with other parents.
ø Wanted to hear from another parent that I'm not the only one having problems with

my child.
ø Needs to take place in a community - a community is necessary to support a family.
o They should provide a mentor service so kids can meet others a few years older than

them who went through similar diffrculties and were able to change their behaviours
and be successful.

o I would have liked to have the service longer.
o Tangible, concrete suggestions of ways to help the situation.
o What do other parents do; validate the good things the family is doing; need to call

him on his behaviour and let him know it's not acceptable; support the parents as well
as the child; the focus was on the parent and what they did.

o Going to the offrce was very diflicult for me; would have been better if someone
could come to my house.

. Should be teaching a parenting course.
o Helped that my daughter heard from the social workers what the rules were around

services (i.e. can't just go on independent living because you want to.
o Heard what my daughter had to say which was important.
o Didn't like 9:00 am meetings - would have preferred a more convenient time.
e Provide community support; go in and have someone introduce themselves; have

them tell you what kind of services were available; ask me what kind of help I
wanted.

o The person that I met there at the consultation should be my worker.
o Should treat me with respect.
o Someone should have supported me when I was in my state of crisis.
o Don't blame the parent.
o Show the child that others have struggled with similar issues.
o Connect parents and kids to services.
o Validate good things and offer support; let them know that things are going to be

okay.
o Get more input from the people who use the service.
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Directions: There are forty-four items listed below which focus on selÊanalysis,
understanding the organizational context, planning and evaluation, the evaluability
assessment process and communication. You may wish to rephrase some of the items to
flrt your particular situation or to add items. The checklist can serve as a guideline as you
conduct an evaluability assessment or as a selÊexamination after you complete an
evaluability assessment. To serve these multiple purposes, all items are written in the
present tense.

A. Determining the Evaluator's Role

1. Assess level of personal congruence with the program's general goals and
consider withdrawing if the incongruity may result in unnecessary conflicts.

2. Determine extent of personal commitment to the importance of conducting an
evaluability assessment of this program.

3. Analyze degree to which personal values and opinions about the program are
publicly advocated by the evaluator.

4. Determine appropriate share of responsibility for utilization.

5. Specifu activities related to an educational role as well as a data-gathering,
information-providing role.

6. Establish congruence between personal role perception (data-gatherer,
consultant, expert, recommender, change agent) and audience expectations.

7. Determine willingness to spend time with program staffin activities that are
not directly related to the evaluability assessment (for instance, informal lunches).

8. Establish a sense of credibility and trust with the program coordinator, stafl
and other audiences.

B. Understanding the Organizational Context

1. Obtain and study the organizational chart.

2. Identify the names of key people within and outside the organization.

3. Identify the decision makers and potential users of evaluation information
within and outside the organization.

Utilization Enhancement Checklist
Appendix H
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4. Determine which staffand other users should be consulted as the evaluability
assessment is planned and conducted.

5. Determine whether the sponsor of the evaluability assessment is committed to
the evaluation activity and uses evaluative information.

6. Determine the information sources and channels within the organization.

C. Planning the Evaluability Assessment

1. Make sure there is a clear understanding of the role of the evaluability
assessment.

2. Set up specific sessions in which the evaluability assessment plan and its
implementations are discussed with key persons.

3. Assess the implications of decisions based on the evaluability assessment that
affect personnel.

4. Assess the political implications of various evaluability assessment findings.

5. Determine the likely sources of resistance to positive evaluability assessment
results.

6. Determine the likely sources of resistance to negative evaluability assessment
results.

7. Determine the freedom to provide evaluative information to various audiences.

8. Determine strategies for dealing with potential conflict and tension between
program coordinator/staff and evaluator.

9. Design an evaluability assessment plan that will have technical credibility and
provide information.

10. Establish a mutual problem-solving approach with the program personnel and
decision-makers.

D. Conducting the Evaluability Assessment

1. Make sure that everyone understands the purpose of the evaluability
assessment.
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2. Involve key personnel in determining the purposes, issues, and general
evaluation strategies.

3. Involve representatives of potentially affected groups in making decisions
about instrumentation and data sources.

4. Be accessible to program staffduring the evaluability assessment to learn of
and share perspectives from which each is interpreting the information.

5. Collect data from multiple sources.

6. Make sure the data collection instruments and procedures are understandable
and relevant.

7. Have informal as well as formal meeting with key persons.

8. Maintain a mutual problem-solving relationship with staffand administrators
throughout the evaluability assessment.

9. Collect information needed, but only that.

10. Adapt the evaluability assessment plan to meet changing information needs.

E. Communicating the Evaluative Information

1. Make periodic informal reports or presentations.

2. Ask program staff, especially those most affected, to assist in interpreting the
findings.

3. Communicate major findings when available and considered appropriate; do
not wait for the formal report deadlines.

4. Share rough drafts or preliminary thoughts with key persons before making a
final presentation.

5. Write different reports for different audiences.

6. Make presentations understandable and easy to follow.

7. Litlk presentation to key issues and decisions.

8. Make sure that all audiences receive the evaluative information in sufücient
time prior to key decision-making events.



9. Keep written reports brief.

10. Use several media (slides, charts) when making formal presentations.

Score Interpretation - Here are some rough guidelines for interpreting the results of your
analysis. Allow two points for each question answered positively.

22 orless Don't expect much to happen as a result of your efforts. Most likely your
information will be ignored or gather dust on a shelf somewhere.

23 - 44 You may be called back later to do another evaluation, but don't count on
it. Perhaps you might get a publication from your efforts, but the world
won't change.

45 - 66 Somebody may actually do something different as a result of the
evaluation, especially if it reinforces what they were already thinking.

67 - 88 Be careful! You may be so effective that someone may have you
earmarked as an administrator, even though you have no desire to be one.

t67
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Staff Questionnaire
Appendix I

*Please note that the respondent is not required to ans\^/er any questions if he or she
chooses.

The following questions are being used by the student to rate her performance while
conducting the evaluability assessment of the Parent-Teen Initiative. All responses will
be anonymous and the results will be included in the student's practicum report.

F¡.nr I-Mpnrr¡qcs

For the following questions, please respond according to your own experience attending
meetings for which the student was present. Examples to consider in responding include
Practicum Steering Committee meetings, Steering Committee meetings, Staffmeetings
and Team meetings (include management and staff).

1. The student appeared to have a good understanding of the Parent-Teen Initiative during
discussion at meetings I attended.

Strongly
Disagree

T2

Comments:

Disagree

2. The student

Strongly
Disagree

1

Comments:

Neutral Agree Strongly Unable
Agree To Comment

3456

presented information that was relevant to the Initiative.

Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly
Agree

2345

3. The student's presentations were clear.

Strongly Disagree Neutral Agree
Disagree

1

Unable
To Comment

6

Strongly
Agree

5

Unable
To Comment

6



Comments:

4. The student's responses to questions were informative.

Strongly Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly
Disagree Agree

12345

Comments:

5. The student acted in a professional manner at meetings that I attended.

Strongly
Disagree

I

Comments:

Disagree Neutral
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Panr il- I¡.rrnnvrpws A¡q¡/OnFocus Gnoup

For the following questions, please respond according to your own experience
participating in interviews or a focus group conducted by the student. Some of you may
have participated in more than one interview or an interview and a focus group. Please
consider all of these instances when responding.

1. The student displayed appropriate interviedfocus group facilitation skills.

Unable
To Comment

6

Agree

Strongly
Disagree

1

Comments:

Strongly
Agree

5

Disagree Neutral Agree

Unable
To Comment

6

Strongly Unable
Agree To Comment



2.The interviedfocus group questions were clear.

Strongly
Disagree

I

Comments:

Disagree Neutral Agree

3. The student was able to clarify information when required.

Strongly
Disagree

1

Comments:

Disagree Neutral Agree

4

4. The interviedfocus group questions encouraged response.

Strongly
Agree

5

Strongly
Disagree

I

Comments:
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Unable
To Comment

6

Disagree Neutral Agree

5. I felt comfortable enough with the student to respond honestly to the questions asked.

Strongly
Agree

5

Strongly
Disagree

I

Comments:

Unable
To Comment

6

Disagree Neutral Agree

Strongly
Agree

5

Unable
To Comment

6

4

Strongly
Agree To Comment

Unable



Panr IfI-Gnxcn¡r,

The following questions deal with general subject areas. Please respond according to
your own experience when interacting with the student.

1. The student appeared to have a good understanding of the structure and programs of
Winnipeg Child and Family Services.

Strongly
Disagree

l2

Comments:

Disagree Neutral

2.The student appeared to have a good knowledge of evaluation principles and
procedures and was able to articulate these when appropriate.

Strongly
Disagree

1

Comments

Agree

4

Disagree

2
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Strongly Unable
Agree To Comment

56

3. I feel that I had the opportunity to provide sufÏicient input into the evaluability
assessment.

Strongly Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly Unable
Disagree Agree To Comment

123456

Comments:

Neutral Agree Strongly
Agree

5

Unable
To Comment

6



4. I feel that
been helpful

Strongly
Disagree

1

Comments.

172

the evaluability assessment process and the information it has generated has
to the Initiative.

Disagree Neutral

5. The student's requests for information were appropriate and made in a professional
manner.

Strongly
Disagree

I

Comments:

Agree

Disagree Neutral

Strongly
Agree

5

Any additional comments:

Unable
To Comment

6

Agree Strongly
Agree

45

Thank you for taking the time to complete this questionnaire. Your feedback is
greatly appreciated!

Unable
To Comment

6


